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CREATIVE COMPUTER
Why your family will want one

. . .or two!

* No hidden costs! S775 buys you EVERYTHING including carrying case lo conned the M5 to your std TV
and cassette recorder. Included are BASIC-G and FALC Cartridges to start you off in the computer world

* For the first lime, sophisticated 16-coJou animation and souid-effects are EASILY accessible via SORD's unique BASIC-G.

32 User-delinable shapes ("sprites") allow you to create complex animation and games, complete with sound-effects and

music from a 3-channel. 6-octave sound generator. The BASIC-G cartridge includes 4K of additional user memory.

* Homework, budgetting and record-keeping can be done wilh the FALC information processor cartridge. Use single-key

commands to enter, sort, search, calculate and graph any information you wish - without programming!

* Numerous games cartridges instantly provide arcade-style entertainment — even more fun with the optional joypads!

Game tapes are tremendous value with a wide variety of 1ul colour/sound games available— two per tape!

* As your needs grow, so will the M5 . Other programming languages, games cartridges and tapes can be added, as can 32K

of memory, an RS-232 interface, a My-supported graphics printer and 1 60K microfloppy disk drives.

* The SORD M5 Creative Computer has unmatched featuresand maximum flexibility at an affordable price!

M5 STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

CPU: Z80A (3.6MHz) with Z80ACTC Colour TV Output: 1 6 Colour PAL Video & Sound

Video Controller: TMS99IBA(256x 192 resolution; 4 screen BfW Video Output: For B/W TV or monitor

modos including 40 x ?A text mode; 32 Audio Output: For optional speaker

Usoi-definable sprites) Cassette Recorder

Sound Generator SN7G489A 3 channel. 6 octave wilh Interlace: 2000 bits/second with remote control

"enveloping" and noise generation Printer Interlace: Cenironics-iyp-e parallel

ROM: 8K monitor (up lo 16K extra in cartridges) Joypad Interlaces: 2 Joypads available separately

Video RAM: 16K (User addressable) Cartridge Socket: For piugin software (ROM & RAM)

User RAM: -IK (Up to 32K extra In cartridges) cartridges, and expansion options

Keyboard: 55 key lypewiior layout. © shift modes

ORDER NOW
FOR
CHRISTMAS
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MICRO NGWS

Dick Smith
'IBM PC?
Dick Smith Electronics. of

Australia successfuHy rode on (ho
tails of the Tandy Corporation with
the System-80. which is of course,
compatible With tho TRS80.
Now reports from Australia

suggest that Dick Smith will launch
an IBM PC lookalike. mode in Britain.

and selling for about SAust 995 tor a
basic unit. With two disk drives, n
monitor, and a feller quality printer,

ihe package will cosi about $Aus;
4000. Say the sources. In the
package will be MSDOS. a
spreadsheet program, a word-
processor, and a database program.

New Atari

A new Atari computer should be
available in New Zealand early nexl
year.

The Atari 600 XL with 16K of
RAM and a true keyboard is

expected to cosi $749 here
according lo Ihe agent. David ReicJ

Electronics (P.O. Box 2630.
Auckland).
The 6O0XL is just one of a number

ol new computer models and
peripherals announced recently by
Atari In the United States.

Pencil II

Another new computer expected
lo be* available in (itiamnins early in

ihe new year is Ihe Pencil II - a $669
computer that runs the CP.'M
operating) sys:em.

This means a large range oF
business software is already
available fo' i' (if you are prepared to
pay anolber $1200 for disfc drives
and controller! and so in spile of a
rubber keyboard ihe Pencil II is also
being promoted as a business
computer.

To this end ihe 1 8K of standard
RAM can be expanded to 80K with
the addition of a plug-in 64K
cartridge costing $252" (a 16K
memory cart-idgc is also available at
$126).

For the home user. Ihe Pencil II

also accepts cartridges and cassette
tapes. It has a 24 by 32 character
screen display in up to 16 colours
and a souno generator.

Input; output interfaces built-in are-

cassette, printer (parallel), two
joystick sockets, video (to television

ot monitor) and audio (to television
or monitor).
The Now Zealand agent is Fortuna

Indusiries. P.O. Box 25014,
Wellington. A full review will appear
soon.

Tl pulls OUT

The week of the IBM
announcement in America, Texas
Instruments announced that it was
quitting its losses in home
computers, and would withdraw
(mm the field. The electronics firm's
shares immediately rose spec-
taculary on Wall Street.

The company has lost more than
$US220 million in the last nine
months.

Production o( Ihe Tl 99/4A
models, the company's main range
of home computers, will stop this

month, but the company will

continue to provide support.
Production anil sales of (he "Tl

Professional Computer will continue.
This machine is a product nf the
company's data products division.
rather than the consumer products
division, and is sold 10 business
users.

Waich QUI tor discount Tl 99/4A*s
in Mew Zealand.

Peachtree software
The Peachtree Software range lor

rnicrocompuiers has been launched
in Mew Zealand at promotions in

Christchurch, Wellington, and
Auckland.
MDL is the New Zealand agent for

Peacht'ue Sollware {Australia), an
offshoot of the Peachtree parent,
MSA. an American software
corporation with annual growlh of
41 per com. This year IvlSA's

turnover is expected to In; SUS140
million, of which $40 million will be
from Peachtree.

Machines that Peachiroe will *un
on include Panasonic, Casio, IBM.
Epson, Televideo. Siriiis, NEC, BMC.
Sharp. Hewlett-Packard, and many
others. A word processor, spelling
dictionary, mailing list manager,
spreadsheet, and telecommunica-
tions facility, plus the usual
accounting software such as general
ledger and accounts receivable are
among the Peachtree products.

ZX interface

David Reid Electronics hopes to

have on sale in New Zealand before
Christmas the new Sinclair ZX
Interface 2. which plugs into the tear

expansion pet of the Spectrum or

into ihe ZX Inlcrface t. The lop of
the interface includes a porthole for

ROIVl cartridges and Iwo joystick

ports accepting standard nice- way D
plugs. All (he ROM cartridges heii'.g

made available will work with a 16K
Spectrum. At least 14 programs,
mainly games, are available on ROM
cartridge.

2 Oocsnvhmr, 1B83iJanuary I 'WW tursAHVTEE



DISCOVER THE DY5AN DIFFERENCE

FourReasons
WhyThe
Dysan

isWorth
Paying For

1 100% Surface

• Tested 2
Advanced
Burnishing

Techniques 3 l)Y'
,v

t l.ubniMiil 4.
Auto-Load
Certification

Onl) Dysuit pr« h'hIvn fully

usable diskette surfaces ilwt

are truly IO0%cm ir-free

across thccntlrelaceofthe

diskette aii exclusive on-

and-between the track test-

ingprocedureguarantees
error-free performance
regardless oftemperature

and humidity distortions of
slight head misalignments,

Dysan'sadvanced polishing
hk-iImkLs create ;t smoother,

more uniform diskette sur-

face. This results sn Ixstter

signal quality oneach track,

lesswearon drive headsand
i citable access to data, after

millionsofhead passes.

Dysan'sproprietary l)V"

lubricant complements! he

advanced burnishing pn >

cess, Both maximizeerror-
free performance while
minimising headwear,
< '; ii ..i i signal presence is

maintained between uV
he;ii.t ar.cl diskette surface

during millions ofwrite/

read interfaces,

tn vjrr.nkiti:iiki*lh,v«iCiB|nK3i"i"i

The world's Wo. 7 media ex stock from selected dealers

solstat® industries limited
P.O. Box 13--183, Armagh. Chrislchurch
Telephone (03) 588-202 Telex N21774

Dysan'sunique quality

i-i mil .1 m-.-i i- -.K vlleci

technological leadership In

designing,,producingand

testing preclsit >n magnetic

media Each diskette IS un-

erring certilkxllw Dysan-

built,automatedand
microprocessor controlled

certifiers. Your system and
database will benefit from

I )ysaii'*> diskette reliability

and unsurpassed quality.

New Zealand Distributor

solstat

Eventually you will be using Dysan — call your local dealer now.
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IBM's new
micro: the

details

The IBM Peanut, as it was code
nnmed by rivals.. has hnon
announced. The PC Junior is a
SUS669 system unit with a 64K ol

user memory, 1 6-bit micro-
processor, and a 62 key keyboard,
which is detachable and links with

the computer by inlrared, as remote
TV controllers do.

The American price of SUS669 is

tor the basic model. A system wilh a

128K iloppy disk drive will sell for

SUS1 269 . This may mean a price for

the hnsic 64K unit in New Zealand of

about $275>0.
The microprocessor is an 8088.

there is 64K of ROM memory, iwo
slots for ROM cartridges, and the

display is 40 columns.
Each key on the hoard can be

programmed to begin several steps.
The keyboard is perhaps the

biggest innovation. Battery

operated, it can transmit signals to

the processor up to six metres away.

The enhanced model can display

up to 80 columns of information.

American jsers of either model
may install an internal asynchronous
modem, a connector for a television

set, joystick controls, a parallel

printer attachment, keyboard
overlays, a power cord for the

keyboard, and adaptor cables lor a
colour monitor, personal computer
cassette recorder and a serial device
for connecting a printer or modem.
There are also connectors lor audio
output and a light pen, as well as a
carrying case.

Also announced by IBM were two
now personal computer printers. The
IBM PC compact primer is a low
cost, table-top thermal printer f oi

use with the PC JR, Suitable for most
home uses, it prints up to 50
characters per second, and uses
single sheei, fanfold o< continuous
roll thermal paper.

The personal computer colour

printer, for use with the PC and the

personal computer XT, can produce
documents and graphics in as many
as eight colours. It operates at 200
characters per second in draft mode,
1 10 cps for correspondence, and 35
cps lor letter quality documents, and
can accommodate single sheet,

fanfold and continuous roll paper up
to four pages.

TAB contract

STC Data Products has beer*

awarded tho TAB contract (or supply
oi 400 printers- The unit supplied-

will be the Centronics model 122/2
graphics dot matrix printer, a 'ull

featured 120 cps unit with bit map
graphics capability. These printers

will be in use by April 1 next year, all

around the country.

New handheld
Featuring CETL. a powerful bui

simple to use financial spreadsheet
program the Casio FP-200. a new
handheld, incorporates a 20 column
by 8 line LCD display. With 8K of

RAM expandable to 32K, and 32K
ROM expandable to 40K, this small

but powerful microcomputer has a
lull size QWERTY keyboard plus IS
extra function and utility keys. Other

features include: C85 BASIC.
clock/calendar, battery or mains
operation, memory safeguard
battery, auto power off. plus

Centronics printer, standard cassette

and RS232 interfaces. The price,

$795.

ICL Chief
ICL (New Zealand) Ltd, has

recently announced the appointment
of Mr T.J. Cullinane as managing
director. M* Cullinane, currently

managing director of Sydney-based
MDS Computer Systems fAust), Ply.

succeeds Mir N.A. Neville, who will

return to a senior management
position with ICL's UK parent. Prior

lu his Sydne/ position. VIr Cull inane
was general manager ol the
equipment division of Computer
Consultants, Ltd, and was also a
director of tlat company.

COMPUTER OWNERS
WE WILL MARKET YOUR SOFTWARE IN N.2.. AUSTRALIA AND THE U.S.A.
ANY ORIGINAL APPLICATION OR GAMES PROGRAM WILL BE
CONSIDERED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO:
THE REMARKABLE SOFTWARE COMPANY LIMITED.
P.O. BOX 9535, HAMILTON. NX

Although IBVI will ship

demonstration models of tho PC JR
to its authorised dealers and IBM
retail centres, customers will be
unable to buy the machines until the

first quarter of 1984.
This could foe a short-term boon (oi

othe- homo computer makers, such
as Commodore International, Coleco
Industries, Tandy and Atari, because
the "Peanut'* will not he available in

America during the important
Christmas selling season.

The PC JR includes several

features speciliually designed to holp

new and inexperienced users begin
to operate the computer within a

short time. "Keyboard Adventure
programmed into the system's BOM,
introduces the keyboard. "Exploring

the PC JR" and the "IBM PC JR
Sampler" are two diskettes provided

wilh the enhanced model. The first

acquaints users with the system,
and the second enables them to

quickly learn how to structure

budgets, write letters, organise files,

compile directories and manage
other ovo'vdav activities.

Bits & Byres will review the

machine as. soon as it is available: foil

details then. The machine will not lie

available in New Zealand before
rnid-1984.

All micro enthusiasts will now
watch closely to see whether IBM
becomes the standarJ setter in the
field, as veterans of the mainframe
and mini computer worlds are
predicting.

New PC versions

Just announced in the United
States and due for release there in

the second quarter ol 1984 is tho
IBM Personal Computer XT/370 that

will allow programmers to run most
programs available for the IBM 370
mainframe computers at their own
desktop. It will also be available as
an upgrade to existing IBM PC XT
users.

Also announced lor release in the
first quarter of 1984 is the IBM 3270
Personal Computer, which combines
the •host interactive functions of the

3270 Information Display Sysrci
and the computing power and

versatility of the IBM PC. It comes
complete with a windowing package
that divides the screen into as many
as seven windows (four host
interactive sessions, two local

notepad sessions and" one IBIM PC
session) which can be moved, grown
or shrunk independently.

t: 19a3-Januarv. 19Bd WTSS.BYISS
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Corvus storage

Corvus, a pioneer in large data

storage devices for micros. I>3S

announced a now, lost-cost, 200
Megabyte product for use with its

own machinos and Ornninet Local
Area Network. 'The Bank' is an

endless loop, removeable tape

system. Although tape-based the

device is random access with a 60K
byte transfer rale and a maximum
access time 01 10 seconds. Based) on
100 track, videotape technology the

real surprise is the price: the

etiuivaloru of 94200. Placed into

Ornninet, which is now offering

enhanced server gateway ann UNIX-
compatible facilities, the package is

attractive for mnny potential LAM

users of Ornninet compatible

machines {for instance, the Sitius,

Apple II and III. and the IBM PCI.

Mitsubishi drives

Mitsubishi Elec-ric has released on
the New Zealand market new 5 'A in

floppy-disk drives. A half-height

cabinet Gives 'oom for two drives

where one fined before, the Now
Zealand 0istrib.itor. Melco Sales

(N.Z.) Ltd. says. Track capacity has
doubled giving 1000K 1600K
storage capacity on the M4853 and
Md.854 models respectively. Beltlcss

direct drive, a hrushless motor, an
acerage access time of 91
milliseconds, and a patented circular

cjimbal support are some of the other

advantages.

PRESS RELEASE
VOLYMERX. Ihe largest supplier o(

TRS-80 software n Australia and New
Zealand, annojr»ces the availability ol

Inoi- new COLOUR CATALOGUE
The catalogue caters lor the BBC

Micro, the COLOUR GENIE and the

TRS-80 Colour Computer ana again

represents the largcsl independcril

soflware source in Australasia for

Ihese machines There is a

comprehensive ranee ol UMily.

Appl calion and Games software

As is our usual practce Ihe

catalogue is updalud regularly and
these updales are supplied to

registered owners at no cosl af;or the

initial catalogue supply price of $3.00.
MOLYWERX sollwaie is despatched

by mail order with orders processed
v/ithin 24 I'ours of receipt.

DEALER Enquiries are welcomed.
Enquiries to: P.O. Box 60-152,

Titirangi, Auckland.
Advertisement.

The new Mitsubishi (loppy disk drive

New software
New Zealand micro software

recently on ilv> market includes a
new wordproccssor lor the Apple II,

called Fulliost-55, and produced by
Spacific Softwaro, of Dunodin. It

provides upper and lower-case

letters, and 55 characters per line

without any extra hardware. It

includes a built-in mailer and
assembler. Tl*e main interest is

expected to be those buying Apples
second hand. A new business

package now being marketed in New
Zealand for microcomputers is

Cotour, a systsm lor travel agents.

Cotour is motoed by The Byte
Company, and is available from ICL

Traderpoini Dealers.

CED sold

The New Zealand Apple agent.
CED Distributors, Ltd, has been
bought by the laied public company,
Consolidated Enterprises, Ltd (CEL).

The new owner bought CED

Distributors for an undisclosed sum
in cash and shares from Mi and Mrs
Robert Koskella and IVr Brian

Eardley-Wilmo;. The lirm had
reached a si aye in growth when a

stronger capital base and wider

business skills were necessary, Mr
Eardley-Wilmot said. Also bought by
CEL' in the deal were other parts of

the CED group: Computer
Distributors. Ltd, llie Computer
Shop, Ltd. and CED's 75 per cent
holding in an Australian joint

venture, the New Zealand Beginning.

Satellite data

Micro usors should take an interest

in the satellite dishes coming on to
the market lor television use. At the

moment they are very expensive
(about S 11.000 with electronic

accessories), bui they will get

cheaper. Already they can tap

teletext data being piped across the

sky, such as the Dow-Jones index of
American slock prices. Apart bom
copyright, the problem is the need
for a decoder. In the longer run
satellites may provide a greater

advantage for micro users. Or N.

Abramson. professor of electrical

engineering and of information and
computer sciences at the University

of Hawaii, told a seminar in

Christchurch recently that cheap
means Ol transmitting] ittiCrO-

computer data via satellite, as well

as receiving it. were rapidly

becoming feasible. A spokesman for

the New Zealand Post Office

demurred, but Professor Abrirnson
stuck lo his guns in an interview

after his loctura. Computer data
needed -a minute bandwidth
compared with other telecommuni-
cations data, he emphasised, and
affirmed that cheap transmitters

would he developed in trio no; so-

distant future.

BBC 2nd processors

There seems in be a continuing
gap between different sources on
the likely availability of the BBC
second processors. In spite of

optimistic announcements In the
computer press, British buyers who
have actually ordered a processor
were circulated it* late September
with the news that last minute
changes have put the production
schedules back, to November 16502},
December tZSOi and first quarter of

1984 116032). With a two-month
backlog ol orders. If the news on the
16032 is even approximately true
that at least is good news.
Meanwhile. iheTorchpack continues
to offer the impatient a 280 and
68000 option.
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DIGITAL FANTASIA

ADVENTURE GAMES
rhe Gotden Bacon

The Time Machine
hum ol Deatl foil!

torn ol Death fp:?2>

tscape t'om Pulsar /

Feasioility Exppumem
the Wizard cf Akyrz

pgi eu ;8 M h uneda
it'ii 1

1
nip ino^ans

PS/ON SOFTWARE"
v'u i all (Database!

vu-fiie I5pread5heeii

ACORNSOFT

GAMES
Philosophy Que
Sphinx Adventure

Monsiers
Snaooei
Planetoid

Arcade Acnon
Rocket Raid

Meteoi

Arcao -t
•-.

Super nvadeib
•SliO'-n Block Puzzles

Cube v i
ii

Ghess
Missile Base
Castle ol Riddle

I
i mtcjowi i DOOn

'

l

"
i::- ( inland

I'll
Sfookei
Hrautpis & Rev i

EDUCATION
Business qames
"ret! :il <\km\w.\'iv

A|.;;:- |i: Mil i[ i
.

t i

Peeko Computer
i hemical Analysis

Chemical Simulations
i hemi a l iruci ifes

I
|;

GRAPHICS
Craphi •''. CI HI

Creative : raphi

LANGUAGES
I \.

Forth

BCP

BUSINESS
:•.. fiidiy

View

molymerx

Juitido
,!

tile

DiSCftp
Osc tiles

ARCADE AND
ACTION GAMES

Craakt'i

MtJtK'tvman

U.K.

GAMES
5tai rrei icCandyFloss
Family. '-.•'li "

Mutant Invaders'

Breakoui

BeeD Beep
twiner Simon;

Beeonunch
bupei Hdriq'iuin

Maze
ivader

'Mi-Mi''.

Flays

HyDerdrive
StratODOiii:>'

Leap rrcw
Poniooiwattenee

5-a ade-soeca

Kiiia Gonna
Demon Decciatc
Hell Di .

i

ftjngerl uX8
Cowfiay Shoaoui
Escape 'torn

Moontjast Alpha

SPACE GAMES
Mooma i

•

Tuiietrek

'...i-ii'icCamnianopr

Maze nvadef!

Asito NavigaDr
Star "'"-

Alter Dnyt-'V

'

ASter&d Storm

Lasei command
Space i i

•

-V: : l| I

wien Swi

EDUCATION
Ctiemistry

World Geography

whete"*
Barrage
Junior Maths Pack
Consignation

RhVSH

APPUCATIONS AND
UTTLfTIES

Filer

Beebman
Oraw
Disassembler
Wcio/Budgei

ADVENTURES
S@el

caveman Adver-turo

The laoynnths of

La Coshe
/VW'-i.lf'

Eldorado COid

fammy and
board cambs

ReverS'

•:rvl. I

Poker Dice

Code Rrmkei
. i

-

.

Roulette

Footer

BBC

Fun G3 TIGS
Barnes t>! Strategy

Drawing
Painting

ine Computer
Progiamstvol n

The Computer
Programs tuol ?i

Music
Early Learning

Home Finance
Canyon
home Oorior

Dr. who
Record Keeper

W-typ©
vVhite Knighl

Fonh
Ultra -call

BUG-BYTE

City Defence

Space invaders-

Cala*y Wars
Space Pirates

Graphics- Pack

Music Synthesizer

DON'T MISS ANY OF THESE NEW PROGRAMMES
The big name In software • The lower prices • Better software written espec-
ially for your BBCMicrocomputer. Shown here is only * selection ot the lange. Mso available

aie Drogonvnes from carand Comanin-q Eduationai scter? foi me name a' your nearest BBC
M rt".rompuier dealer and BBC sottv/are stockists, seno ttie coucop icflay
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Availability of machines
Mosi of the machines are widely available, bui a few

are specially imported by one particular retailer or group.

Check the advertisements in Sirs & Bytes and your local

newspaper.

specialised processing chips rather than a general micro-
processor.

Other information, specific to each machine, is

presented in text form. Naturally, in a <juide this big wc
cannot include everything about a computer.

How to read this guide
Thore are really two types of information in the guide.

The routine information is displayed in tabular form. This

includes type of processor, keyboard, RAM and ROM
size, and so one. In the tables, a blank space indicates

"not known". Some, especially smaller, machines use

Gordon Findlay

The compiler of this guide, Gordon Findlay, wiil be well

known to regular readers of BITS & BYTES, for his
beginner find TRS80/System 80 columns. He is a teacher

at Riccurton High School, Christchurch.

Under $ 1 000 |

hi A Mr- Atari Color
400 - Cftnie

C'QMX MicroBee Panasonic
JR 100

Panasonic
JR200

RAM 16K 32K 32K 16-64 K 16K 32K

ROM 10K 16K 16K 8K 8K

Keyboard membrane typewriter calculator typewriter 'iihhci rubber

No. of keys 57 58 55 60 45 63

IV interface? yes yes yes yes yes yes

Monitor interface? no yes yCS add on yes vus

Colours 9 8 8 26 no 8

rexi display

Dines & characters!
24x40 24x40 24x40 16 x64 24 x 32 24x32

Maximum graphics
resolution

320 k 192 160x96 240 x 216 512x256 64x48 64x48

Graphics Characters 29 & 256
definable

128& 128
definable

64.
redefinable

126
definable

64&32
definable

64 & 32
definable

Processor 6502 Z8G 1802A £80 MN 180OA \>U I80OA

Sound? yes yes yes yes yes yes

Lower case? yes yes no VMS yes

NAME Polybrain Sinclair Sinclair

ZX Spectrum ZX-81
SORD
VI

5

Spectra-
video

Texas Instr.

99i4A

RAM 2-32K 16 <18K 1-16K 20K (4K userl 32 256K 16-48K

ROM 8K 16K 8K SK 32K 26K

Keyboard membrane rubber membrane calculator calculator typewriter

No. of keys 42 40 40 53 71 4 8

TV interface? yes yes yes yes yes yes

Monitor interface? yes no no yes

Colours no 8 no 16 I 6 16

Text display

{lines & characters)
24 x32 24x32 24 x 32

Maximum qraphics
resolution

64 x 44 256 x 192 64 x 44 256 x 1 91 256 x 192 192 x256

Graphics Characters 22 &
inverses

16 & user de\
& inverses

20 &
inverses 52

Processor Z80A Z80A 280 Z80 Z80 rM9900

Sound? yes yes ihi yos yes yes

Lower case? no yes no yes yes yes

bfank spaces indicate "not known"

10 - OlWPPlN'i 19B3-Vli>rtuoiv. 1984 BITR&B.YTES



WHAT'S YOUR GAME?
ALPINE BRINGS YOU THE WORLDS

BEST SOFTWARE
BBC - DRAGON 32 - COMMODORE 64 - VIC 20 — SPECTRUM ZX 81

LITTLE WIZAKU/MICROFLEX (USA)
REBEL DEFENDER |VIC|

ULTIMATE TANK (VIC \ M)
CM IMP CHASE (VIO
COSMIC CRYSTALS (VIC}
BLASTEROIDS IVIC)

CRJRBAGF1VIC •* 64|

ASSEMBLES*/EDITOR (VIO
VIC AMORTISATION (VIC)

VIC TRIP & PARTY PLANNERS IVIC . 64)

MAIL IT (VIC I 64)

STOCK MASTER IVIC i 64)
TRONIC CYCLE IVIC 4 641
SUPER SPRITE (64)

PHIPPS ASSOCIATES (UK)
THE KNIGHTS QUEST tZXRl V SPECTRUM)
THE ZX81 POCKET BOOK PROGRAMS (2XS1)
THE NOWOTNIK PUZZLE & OTHER
INVERSIONS 12X81 + UiKSPF-CTRUMl
ADVIMUHI TAPE 1 IZX81)

THE SPECTRUM POCKET BOOK PROGRAMS
(SPECTRUM!

ABERSOFT (UK)
INVADERS (2X81)
MAZEMAN (2X8 1 4 SPECTRUM*
ADVENTURE 1 (ZXHI i SPECTRUM!
CHESS 14. (2X8-1)

THE WIZARD'S WARRIORS (SPECTRUM}

Anirog UK
Kiiii'y Ki'ii-i

Xeno II

Galociic Abduclo/
Fioynin

Crawler
Dot 111,41

1

Cavern Fkilik'i

Pl'.iWitolU Tomb
'/.•>ki Kingdom
GflfriC4 l'.n-l% I

Gamea Pack y
Tiny I.J.7
Mini Korg

(Vic)

TERMINAL (UK)
SCRAMUII
GET LOST
Rl VIRSi/LINE ur»4
GRIDDER
METEOR BLASTER
r: RMINAI INVA:jI K".

SYNTAX (CANADA)
CYCLONS 64 (CM)
CY( "ION'S NIC)
CRITTERS (VIC)

TANK WAR MCI
CRABS (VIC1

ROMIK (UK)
MUI.TISOUND SYNTHESIZER (VICI
TIME DESTROYERS (VIC)

MOONS OF JUPITER IVICI
SEA INVASION (VIC)

SPACE FORTRESS (VIC)
MIND TWISTERS (VIC,

STRATEGIC COMMAND (DRAGON)
SUPER NINE IZXHJ)
MARTIAN RAIDER (VIO
SHARK ATTACK IVIC)

MAC GAMES (UK)
SPACE TRAVEL
GAMES PACK I

SIMON HESSEL(UK)
TRAVEL GAME (BBC)
INHERITANCE (BBC)
G.B. LIMITED (BBC)

UK (UK)
STAR TREK (BBCl MODEL A AND H
CANDY FLOSS (BBC) MODEL A AND B
HANGMAN, KRYPTOGRAM. DICE. BEETLE.
GRAND NATIONAL AND MUSIC - (BBC) MODEL A
ANDB
MUTANT INVADERS. BREAKOUT (BBC) MODEL A
ANDB
BEEP BEEP (BBC) MODEL B (OR A i 32K)
BEEBMUNCH (BBC) MODEL B (OR A i 32KJ
SUPER HANGMAN iBBC) MODEL B (OH A I ;12K)
:1D MAZE (BBC) MODEL B (OK A + 32K)
n.AGS (BBC) MODEL B IOR A • .'f2K|

HYPERDRIVE (BBC) MODEL B COR A I 32K)

INVADERS (BBC) MODEL B (OR A I- :i2K)

ATLANTIS (BBC) MODEL Li (OR A I .i2KJ

STRATOBOMBEH (BBC) MODEL B {OR A . 32K)
LEAF FROG (BBC) M0D51. B (OR A t ;12K)
PONTOON AND PATIENCE CBBC) MODEL B IOK A
+ 32K)
5 - A - SIDE SOCCA (BBC) MODEL B (OK A +
32K)
OUR OWN NEW ZEALAND
MONOPOLY 64
DELTA RACE
ERICS MATHS TUTOR
PKOWORD/64 WGRDPROCESSOR
BREAKEVEN C64

SUPPORTED - TOPNEW ZEALAND PROGRAMMES FULLY SUPPORTED - TOP ROYALTIES
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER DEALER RIGHT NOW OR VERY

(DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME)

PAID

SOON

pine Cnmpulng Lfd
P.O. Box 33-865 TAKAPUNA Vivian Hoi nc. IB Morthcrott St, Takiipuna, Auckland 9 P(|, 493-8Q9

liiTS « BYTES Docomber. 138:1 Jitnimrv. 1981 - 11
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NAME VIC
20

VZ-200 Pencil II

RAM 5-29K 8-24K 18-80K

ROM 8K 'OK 8-20K

Keyboard typewriter rubber rubber

No. of Keys 67 A 5 59

|"V interface ' yes yes yes

Monitor interlace? yes yes yes

Colours 8 8 16

Text display

(lines & characters)
23 x 22 24 x 32 24 x 32

Maximum graphics
i nsolulion

176x 156 128 x 64 256x192

Graphics Characters 64 & 256
definable 16 51

PlOCOSSO! 6502 /BOA Z80A

Sound? yes yes yes

Lower case? no no- no

These machines are obviously

whore to stari looking if all you wont
is a home machine, for learning

programming or playing games. But

look beyond this range, too,

especially if you are likely to want a

disk drive some time, or need
expansion capacity. Machines in this

group range from programmable
calculators with on ego problem to

quite poiont little devices. Be su-e of

what is included in a price

sometimes even a power supply

isn't.

Hand-helds
A few years ago, programmable

calculators were programmed in

machine code, and had only a tew
program steps and memories. The
hand-held s are the descendants of

these: programmable in BASIC, with

2K and 16K of memory. Models tend

to change frequently, and a complete
listing hero would soon be out of

date. The chief use of the hand-helds

is as a powerful calculator

,

Among the Casio models:
FX-702P. with 55 scientific

functions, room for 20 characters on

a liquid crystal display. Up to 1680
program slaps, which leaves room
for 26 data memories. A program
stop appears to be a keystroke. The
number ol data memories can he
increased . si Hie expense of program
room, up to 226. Basic keywords are

just one keystroke each. Results are

displayed to 10 digits. The BASIC
language is big on scientific

functions, with no string handling or

anything like that. Price: $299.

Printer (paper tape) Si 49. cassette
adaptor $50.
PB 100, 25 scientific functions.

up to 544 program steps with 26
memories; increasing to 1568
stteps/26 memcries with an optronnl

RAM pack (550). Price: $159.
FX-700P, 25 functions, 1568

program steps and 26 memories, up
to 222 memoies after sacrificing

program room, 1 2 Character display.

Results displayed to 8 digits. Price:

$199. Cassette adaptor $50, printer

$149.
FX-802P, iris is basically the

FX700P. with i small printer buill in.

$379.
FX801P, a 20 character display,

with 10 digit accuracy, built in

printer and microcasseue recorder.

$695.
Casio is regularly producing new

models. At the :ime of writing, a new
model, with a four-line screen, lakiny

up to 4 RAM p.icks was about to bo
released.

Sharp hand-helds

The Sharp series are horizontal,

calculator sty !e, programmable in

BASIC, with thermal printer and
microcasseue for program storage.

Primarily interded as easy-to-use.

programmable calculators, which, of

course, can he programmed from
tape.

PC 1245. A maximum of 1486
program stops ^keystrokes}. BASIC
keywords are entered as single
keystrokes, and up to 18 keys can be
redefined to your recuirements. The
operating system is contained in 24K
of ROM." and 2.2 K of RAM provides

for program and dala storage. A 5 by
7. dot-matrix display can show uo to

16 characters. Battery powered, of

course, the memory is backed up by
an auxiliary battery, so that

programs and data may be kept even
though the PC 1245 is turned off.

Programs may be edited with insert

and delete keys. The BASIC supplied

has most common commands, but
no string handling or graphics of

course. Price: $215.
PC-1401. A combination pocket

computer and scientific calculator,

with a capacity of 4.2K of RAM. and
59 pre-programmed functions. A
recent release. Price $295.
PC-1251. This is the first of the

hand-helds to permit the use of

character data. with a full

complement of string handling
commands, as well as Hie usual

arithmetic and trigonometric.

Keywords must be spell out in full.

Array processing is also catered for,

with some limitations. The display
accommodates 24 characters.

Capacity: 3486 program stops, 26
memories. Price; $305,56,
The above all use a com-

mon microcassetter thermal-printer
attachment, price, $388.13.
PC- 1500. This is the most

sophisticated of the rongo. A
26-charactor display with upper and
lower case, a more powerful version

of BASIC than the others, a clock

and alarm func*ion. User memory is

2.6K bytes, expandable with 4.8 and
16K RAM modules. The BASIC
language supports strings and arrays

(again with limitations), and a coloiJi

printer plotter. This accessory prints

and plots on 58mm paper, in red,

green, blue, and black. A "software
board" is also available, giving 140
programmable keys! Price, $56 1 .70:

printer/plotter. $476.66. 16K RAM
expansion, $407; 8K. $200; 4K,
$164.99.

Atari 400
Still available m New Zealand, but

apparently updated in the United

States- The 400 has 16|< of RAM,
and 10K of ROM. The 400 can be
programmed with plug-in carlridges.

Atari has provided a serial

input/output port for major
peripherals, and lour jacks for

joysticks and paddles. Bolh TV and
monitor outputs are provided, too.

Atari is a little unusual in that it has
no language interpreter in main
ROM. providing BASIC in a plug-in

cartridge. Other cartridges allow for
PILOT, and assembly language. Full

screen editing, w-th cursor keys, and
graphics characters accessible from
the keyboard are other features. The

12 DMtmta 1M3J-»mia>v. I90-* BITS* BYTES
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main claim to fame of the Atari
family has always beer* graphics
capability. The 400 provides 9
graphic modes, with varying
resolutions, number of colours, and
numborof luminances (intensities of

colour). These are not independent
increasing the resolution

decreases the number of colours and
intensities you have. Player-missile

graphics is a concept rather similar to
sprites, obviously intended for

games, and indeed Atari is noted for

its games cartridges. Four
independent sound synthesisers,

each covering four octaves, with

variable volume and tone are also
provided, to drive the internal

speaker. Price (16K, no recorder*,

$599.

EACA Colour Genie
Made by the people who brought

the very successful System
80/Vtdeo Genie/C Micro, this is a
desktop machine, with a full size

keyboard, high-resolution graphics,

colour, sound, a good version of

BASIC, and a lot of room for

expansion. As well as pixel graphics
{plotting points, lines, circles and so
onl, the Colour Genie has both pro

defined and programmable graphics
characters. The pre-defined

characters are accessed by pressing
combinations of keys. There are 8
function keys which may be
programmed as you wish. As well as-

the usual built-in interfaces, the
Genie includes an audio output — to-

supplement the in-built speaker,
parallel awl serial pons, a light-pen

port, and an expansion port for

software ca't ridges or an
"expander" 1or running disk drives.

Joysticks- are also available, and are

built in to a njmeric keypad. The
version of BASIC in ROM is very
complete, with a lot of commands,
rather similar t:> the earlier model,
but with the addition of sound,
joystick, and graphics functions. The
same powerful BASIC line editor as
found in the earlier machine is also
provided in ROM.
Reviewed in Sirs & Bytes, Sept.

1983. Price, 32K, excluding
monitor. $795. First disk drive.

around $900. Subscouent drives,

cheaper than this.

COMX 35
The COMX is a small computer,

with a calculator-style keyboard.

supporting colour graphics, sound,
and a built-in joystick. It plugs
straight into a TV. bul has no
provision for usinsi a monitor. The
colour display has 1 28 different

characters - upper case letters only,

with lots of special graphics
characters. All the characters can be
re-defincd. effectively allowing the

user to re-define 64. without
changing the leiters. No pixel

graphics are supported directly. The
background, and iwo foreground
colours can be set from BASIC. Why
two foreground colours you ask?
One for your typing, one for tho
machine's responses! They can be
made the same, but initially at least

the machine "talks" in cyan, you do
in white, nnd th« cursor is pink. That
is a sensible use of colour for a
change. Stick-in-the-mud users can
make the wholo lot while, The music
synthesisor has one channel, and a
noise generator. Cassette storage is

on a normal cassette recorder., and
apparently disk drives arc a future
possibility. Price 132K CPU with
keyboard). $499
Reviewed in this issue of Bits &

Bytes.

1 sincilsir-
ZX Spectrum
• Colour and sound
• Full-size moving key

keyboard
• 16K and 48K RAM
• High resolution graphics
Your ZX Spectrum comes with a mains adaptor, all

Iho necessary leads to connect lo most cassette
recorders and TVs (colour or black and while), and
Iwo manuals. If you're new lo computing, yCti'll find

both manuals of immense help.

Together, ihey represent a course in BASIC pro-
gramming from first principles to advanced tech-
niques. Bul if you already have experience of

computers, you can skip much of the ground-work,
and move straight into the colourful world ol ZX
Spectrum professional-level computing.

ZX SPECTRUM
^C^ INTERFACE

AVAILABLE SOON!
* Whitcoulls

Ol COMPUTERC I CENTRES
THROUGHOUT NEW ZEALAND

IS
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MicroBee
7he MicroBee is an Australian

computer, adopted for educational

U$Q n many Australian schools, and
attracting quite a following in Mew
Zealand. There are throe models,
16K. 32K and 64K of RAM, any of

which can be expanded to colour

graphics. Any size system can bo
expanded all the way -.o the top, 64K
model. Disk drive support requires

64K. The MicroBee uses CMOS,
non-volatile RAM, which in plain

English moans lhat you can turn Ihe

power off, and slill keep your
program 01 data, using a small

baxtcy to preserve memory.
Standard interlaces for all models
include serial and parallel

input/output, video, and cassette.

Expansion 10 64K opens the

possibilities up: up to A disk drives,

with 380K byles Iformnttcdl
capacity each, running the CP/M
operating, system. Under CP'M the
normal 16 lines by 64 characters

display can be switched 10 24 lines

of 80 characters. There is some
software compatibility with the TRS
80 model 1. Low and high resolution

graphics are both supported; and
there is a programmable character
generator, giving 128 user definable

characters. Expansion to colour

gives an RGB output for use with a

monitor. Foreground and
background colours can be set

independently. Reviewed in Bits &
Bytes. March, 1983. Prices: 16K,
$829; 32K, S990; 64K, $1390;
Single disk drive, Si 509 (including

controller and operating system).

Panasonic JR 100
The JR 100 is a black-and-white

display only computer, with BASIC
keywords being obtained from the
keyboard using a control key. BASIC
in ROM, 16K"of RAM. 64 graphics

symbols and 32 user defined
characters, standard interfaces to

cassette, TV and monitor. Each
graphics character may be displayed

in inverse video. The processor is

equivalent to a 6802. Each key has a

number of functions; a letter, a

keyword (such as PRINT), a graphics
character, and often a special

symbol. Entry of programs is aided

by the screen editor. There is a range

of 10 games available on tape.
Internationally there is quite a range
of peripherals around, but these
don't seem to have reached NZ yet.

Reviewed in Bits S Bytes, October,

1 983. Ptice Ino monitor or cassette).

$299.

Panasonic JR 200U
This is a colour computer,

designed to work with a TV set and
cassette recorder. The keyboard is

similar to the JR 100 listed above.
Additional interlaces are provided,
for parallel printer and joysticks . Tho
complement of RAM is also larger.

The JR 200 will work satisfactorily

with an ordinary recorder: a special,

high-speed type is available overseas
at least, Also supported are
microfloppy disk drives. An RS 232
card can be added, for serial input
and output, for example from a
modem. Tile unif contains three
independent sound generators. Price

(no monitor or cassette, with 32K
RAM). $750.

Polybrain P-118
Interfaces directly lo a TV set or

monitor, a cassette recorder, and a
thermal printer. The keyboard has 42
keys, most of which have a variety

The first
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of functions. BASIC programming
keywords are entered as one key
press. The display is organised as 24
lines of 32 characters. The top 22
I'mes are used h the usual way, with

the bottom two lines for program
input, error messages, and editing).

The syntax of a program line is

checked on entry, and if incorrect
the line will net be accepted. There
are 22 graphics characters, and their

inverses. The display may also be
divided into C4 x 44 pixels. The
Polybrain porrrits the use ol arrays
(multidimensional) and string arrays,

Software being produced includes
games, educational programs, etc.

For BASIC programs the machine is

compatible with the Sinclair ZX 81.
Expansion is permitted with a 16K ot

32K RAM pack, and a joystick

interface is included, as is a sound
amplifier for music and sound
effects. Price (incl. power supplyl,

$219.50.

Sinclair ZX Spectrum
The S;m". i-i ii is the colour version

of the ZX-81, with other
improvements The Spectrum is a
low-profile, clastic box, with a
rubber keyboard. The keys have a

positive "click" lo help in data entry.

Each key has n multiplicity el

functions associated with it: 192
functions for 40 keys. Th& computet
will sometimes automatically select

the appropriate meaning: other times

control keys must be used in

conjunction with letter keys.
Sockets at tho rear provide tor power
supply, cassette and TV connection,

and for expansion peripherals,

inducing the microdrives. The
screen is divided into "paper" and
"beder" areas, which may have
separate colours specified, Each
character can be printed in any
colour "ink", and its brightness can
al&O be controlled, so quite a variety

ot display is possible. Sixteen
graphics characters, and a further 21
user-delined charactefs are

provided. As well, tho dislay can be
treated as a grid oi 256 x 192 dots;

BASIC contains commands for

drawing lines, circles, and so on. Ir

the high resolution mode. 9K of RAM
is left to the user in a 16K machine.
Sound is also supported. The basic

machine has I6K of BAM, another
version has 48K. Other expansion
options nclude a thermal printer, and
the "microdrives". which arc a high

speed digital tape cartridge, acting

like a normal disk drive {available

"soon"). Software, both on tape

ami published, is common. Forth
mav be used as an alternative to

BASIC, and assembly-language
programming is supported. Price.

16K, $499: 48K, $699; power
supply. $24.95

Sinclair ZX-81
U's probably the smallest,

probably the cheapest, and almost
certainly ;he largest selling] computer
in the world. Something like a million

and a half have boen sold in the

United States (under the

Timex/ Sinclair label). But this

doesn't mean thai the ZX-81 is not a

powerful computer, it has a BASIC
Which is as powerful as most; any
limitations arise because of its size.

The ZX-81 Is small, and there isn't

room for a real keyboard, Instead, a

membrane keyboard Is providod,

with each key having a number of

functions. BASIC programs are

entered as a series of keywords -
there is a key labelled "PRINT" for

example, and you cannot type the

five letters individually. The
computer itself <eeps track of which
function is meant when a key is

pressed. The display is 24 rows S>y

32 columns, the bottom two lines

being reserved for program input and
error reports. Tho ZX-81 is a black-

and-white machine only. It has a

number of graphics characters
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accessible from the koyooard, giving
low resolution graphic facilities. An
alternative language (Forth) is

available. Storage of programs is

cassette tapo only, the original 1K of
RAM can be expanded with a 16K
package attached to the rear of the
computer. A small thermal printer.

usiny aluminised paper, can also be
added. Software, mainly games, is

common, and the ZX-81 gets cjood

magazine coverage. Price: |1K RAMI
nominally SI 99, olten available at
$149. Power supply, S-19.95. RAM
paCkn6K).$99; printer, S189.

Sord M5
The SORD M5 is a compact liome

computer, with colour graphics and
sound, a rubber keyboard with
keywords and graphics characters
on the keys, and provision for the
most important interfaces. RF. video
and sound outputs, cassette and
parallel printer, and an expansion bus
arc standard, the expansion bu$
being intended to service RS-232
output, and a 3.5 inch microfloppy
drive, which is expected to he
available* soon. The basic machine
has only 4K of RAM, and a simple,

version of BASIC called BASIC I

(introductory!. Two other versions.

One lor graphics support, The other
with floating point (i.e., decimal!
numbers, are obtainable in ROM
cartridges. The M5 has sprite

graphics, in up to 32 priority levels.

Memory can bo expanded to 32K
with a plug-in packs. This machine
was reviewed in Bits & Bytes,
August. 1983. Price <4KL under
$1000.

Spectravideo SV-318
This is a relative newcomer, and

very interesting, as it is the first

result of an agreement between
software and hardware
manufacturers on the specifications

for low-end. 8 -bit corrputers. This
specification, known as MSX, details

the input, output and graphics
conventions to be used, without
binding the designer as to how they

are to be met. The mosi noticeable
feature of the machine is the built in

joystick, which is part of the cursor

movement pud. A lull range of inputs
and outputs is provided: aoditionsl

joysticks, sottware cartridges, video

and TV signals, a cassette port, and
access to an expansion bus far the
addition of a very large number of
peripherals which are listed

overseas, and which will, it is to be
hoped, be coming to Now Zealand as
fast as possible. These include a

special recorder, floppy-disk drives.

modem, printers and so Of*. The
BAS'C supplied in ROM is an
extended version of Microsoft
BASIC, and has a very long list of
commands, mary to support the
extensive graphics capabilities of The

hardware. Sprite graphics are fully

implemented. and it will be
interesting to sec what software
becomes available utilising the
hardware. The manufacturers are no
newcomers they have been
producing games and other software
for the Atari rangs of computers and
games consoles for a long tinle.

Sound is supported, too, and there

are special-purpose keys on the

V (".S7 *A^/V^V/-^ *«-"" "WVmtri"
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keyboard for many common
operations. These function keys are
re-definable at wll. Price: with 32K
RAM, power supply and modulator
for connection to a TV, $899.

Texas Instruments
TI-99/4A
The Tl 99/4A has been around for

quite a while, anc has a full range of

hardware and software available.

The basic computer has interfaces

for TV and cassette, and allows for

use of prograir cartridges. The
processor is a 1 6-bit device, unusual
in a machine or this price, and is at»le

to suppo't coloured, high-resolution

graphics, including sprites, and
sound generation. Expansion
requires the addition of the
"Peripheral Expansion System",
which is a box with the slots needed
to accommodate such things as a
d>sk drive, serial oi parallel printer.

memory expansion no 48KI, speech
synthesiser. and many other
peripherals, Prico (16K), $895,

Vic-20
The VIC-20, by Commodore, is

one of the more widespread
machines. Commodore was. of

course, one .of tho very first

companies in the 'personal

computer' business. The VIC has a
full-size keyboard, programmable
keys, sound, muse, colour graphics.
Plenty of expanson is allowed for,

including increasing the initially small
amount of memory, the addition of

disks, a modem, a printer and so on.

Colour programming cannot be
readily summarised, but
fundamentally tUcre are 8 colours

available for characters. 8 (or

borders, giving 16 tot the screen, in

various combinations. Colours are

selected from the keyboard. PET-
type graphics characters are
provided, along with a
programmable character generaioi.
The Vic requires a modified tape
recorder. VIC BASIC is broadly
compatible with other Commodore
machines, such as the PET. It

includes a full complement of
commands and functions. Sound is

catered for with 3 independent
generators, each covering three

octaves. Beyond a certain 'stage it

becomes necessary to add an
expansion chassis to provide extra
plug-in slots. Prices: $495, dataseue
tape recorder, S129; disk drives,

from $995: RAW expansion: 3K.
S79.50. 8K, S1O9.50. 16K,
SI 59. 50.

Dick Smith VZ200
The VZ209 is a colour computer,

with many fairly standard features,

and some novelties. It has a fairly

usual rubber keyboard, with each
key having many lunclions

alphanumeric character, graphics
character, keyboard (for BASIC
programming! and control functions.
It comes almost ready to run, plug-m
the power supply, connect to a

cassette recorder and a television set

or monitor. The only other interfaces

provided in the basic unit are an
expansion bus and an input-output

expansion connocto*. A RAM
expansion pack may be attached to

trie expansion bus, giving an
additional f6K ol memory: a printer

interlace is available for the

input/output connector to enable use
of a parallel printer. Other interfaces

and expansion options ap|H*ar io oe
under development.
The V22O0 has two graphics

models; 64 x 32 in 8 colours or 1 28
x 64 with only 4, The video display

requires 2K of the inbuilt ram,
leaving 6-K for programs. Sound is

cainred for with a music "channel"
Other leatures include on-screen
editing and inverse video.

Prices: Keyboard $299; 16K RAM
pack $149; printer Interface $9S.

Pencil II

The Pencil II is a small, desktop
unit, with a rubber keyboard and
multifunction keys. Standard
interfaces are lor TV or monitor.
cassette recorder, parallel printer,

and joysticks. A slot allows for the
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THE GADGETS COMPANY

In Home Demonstrations
-my 'I' i|)i --• Ptei UI\I • "i W mi;, i

Box 52-081 , Auckland. Phone 862-260

use of cartridge programs, and is

used for some expansion options.
Keywords are entered directly,

each word be.ncj represented by a
letter key. Each key also generates,
in conjunction with a control key.
one of the 51 graphics characters.
The Pencil II also has cursor
movement keys, and six

THE HOME
COMPUTER CENTRE

Considering purchasing a home computer?

Unsure which brand su lis yo u besi?

|
:
o-r comprehensive free aduce -

programmable function keys.
BASIC is prcvided, not in ROM a&

such, but in a cartridge. The version
supplied is knewn as SD-BASIC and

Telephone: Auckla.d (09) 734-111

answered 24 hours
has a fairly standard list of
commands. The addition of the

We made it!

* GAMES*ADVENTURES •UTILITIES
* MANUFACTURED IN NEW ZEALAND
* SPECTRUM 48K $19.95»ZX81 16K $14.95
* REGULAR SPECIAL OFFERS
* OVER 60 CASSETTES TO CHOOSE FROM

WRITE NOW FOR CATALOGUE/PRICE LIST

Island Software -«™

w£ n

w
If?It**

«*s o\tf
va*
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BASIC cartridge increases the ROM
size from 8K to 20K. RAM may he
expanded from the basic 18K to

80K. This presumably involves some
sort of bank selecting, as 64K is all

that the processor can address.
Sockets ate provided for two

joysticks, which also contain a

numeric keypad. Thres music
synlhesiser channels, and a noise
channel, provide for music and
sound effects.

Expansion options include disk

drives, modems, printers, etc. With a
disk drive the Pencil II will run the

CP/M operating system.
Price: Console S699. Cassette

recorder 5145. Disk drive {complete
with controller and power supply!

S1200. RAM expansion. 16K$126;
64K $252.

4510-4512

Where options are standard

Both Models Feature:
h^Friciion & tractor feed paper handling.

"erial & parallel interfaces standard.

Function switch on front panel.

t60 software control functions

Block & pin graphics.

Rugged Construction.

Hi resolution.

INTRODUCING
THE NEW

..
.-

VORKATIDH TEDttHLtHY"

aworoH
t8l U»»- W»» Si. PO Doc *9€

AUCKLAND
PO Btt 9*6*. NfcMT**!**
Te«oi<y>e- 50v6G< Mt-2ifl W03>

JSK*
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$1000 to $5000 |

NAME Apple Atari B8C
800

BMC
Model 10

Comrnoriorn
C-64

Cromemco
C
!<L

Type Desktop Desktop Desktop Desktop Desktop )eskto|i

Processor 6502 6502 6502 Z80A 6510 Z80A

RAM 64K plus 16-48K 32K 64 I28K 64K 64 K

ROM IGK I0K 32K 2K 20K 24 K

Keyboard typewriter typewriter typewriter typewrite- typewriter typewrite i

No. ol keys 62 61 73 66 by

Text screen

{lines x cols)
24x40 24 x 40 25x40 25 x80 25x40 25 x 80

Colours 16 li. 16 see text 16 no

Maximum graphics
resolution

280 x 192 320 x 192 640 x 256 640 x 200 320 x 200 160x72

Upper & lower case? yes yes yes yes yes yes

Speaker incl? yes yes yes yes

NAME Epson
HX-20

Franklin

Ace 1000
Hewlett-

Packard HP75
HITACHI
MB-6809

IMC-
FOX

kaypro

Type Briefcase Desktop Handheld Desktop Desktop Portable

Processor 2 x 6301 6502 custom 6809 6502 Z80

RAM 16-32K 64 K 10 24 K 32-64K 64-2 56K 64 K

ROM 32-72K uplo 12K 48K 24K

Kayboard typewriter typewriter calculator Typewriter typewriter typewriter

No. of keys 56 72 fif> 87 66 76

Text screen

(lines x cols,
4x 20 24 x 40 see text

25 x 80 or
2G x40 24 x 80

Colours see text add on / no

Maximum graphics
resolution

see text 280 x 192 640 200

Upper & lower case ? yes yes yes yes yes

Speaker incl? yes yes yes yes yes

NAME Oulmont
Magnum

Morrow
MD2

Osbonne-

1

Panasonic
JR-800V

Pied
Piper

Sanyo
MBcroo

Type Briefcase Desktop Portable •Briefcase Portable Desktop

Processor B018C 280A 280A 63A0I Z80 2 x Z80A

RAM 64-256K 64K 64 K 16-24K 64K 64K

ROM 128K 4K 20-32K 8K

Keyboard typewriter typewriter typewriter calculator typewriter typewriter

Uo. ol keys 74 92 69 74 62 90

Text screen
Mines x colsl

8x80 24 x 80 see text 8x32 24x80 25 x 80

Colours no t no no no no

Maximum graphics
resolution

192 x 64

Upper & lower case? yes yes yes yes yes

Speaker incl? yes no yes no

btonk spaces indicate "not known '
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NAME TRS-80

(Color Computer
Tetev.deo Tandy
Poruh!o

:
Ivlcxid 100

;

Tvi>'-' Desktop Portable Btielcaso

Processor 6809E ZSOA

RAM 4-32K 64-128K B24K

ROM 8-16K RK 32K

Keyboard calculator typewriter typewriter

No. o-f keys 53 83 56 l«-i

Tesxt screen 16 x 32 24 x 80 8x40

Colours 8

Maximum graphics
!".• \\\ IIJOI

'

640 x 7^0 240 x 164

Upper & lowercase? no yes

Speaker incl? VGS YQS yes

This range is impossible to
categorise. Some machines are
clearly intended for home use. others
clearly (or business purposes. Some,
such as the briefcase models, seem
to best fit the category, "for
personal! use in a b-usinoss setting".

Others -could be used anywhere. As
usual, it's the software that finally

determines what a computer does.

Apple lie

The Apple was, of course, one of
the machines to start the whole
thing. The firs'. Apple to be produced
in volume, the II, had integer BASIC
only; the 11+ followed with Applesoft
extended BASIC, and the laiest
version. th.3 He {"e" for

"enhanced") continues the

.WA4WAAVMfVAVA /AVAVV f *. * . y*** - - -

refinement process. Most notable for
three things: the first with high-
resolution colour graphics; easily
expa-ndable by using the eight plug-in
slots provided; and (he incredibly
wide variety of software and
hardware produced lo enhance it.

Whatever you want you can have:
disk drivos, additional processors
(680-9 or Z80J. large capacity
memory boards (up fo512Ki, for use
as pseudo-disks, moderns, printers,

joysticks, plug-ins to controJ outside
devices, and networking are just a
start.

The latest version includes upper
and lower case, four arrow keys,
64K RAM. auto repeat keys, easy
expansion to an 80 column wide
display. The most important feature
though is still the one which made
the Apple such an overwhelming
success: flexibility, in both using the
hardware and in programming. Of
course, all the games, utilities,

business programs, word processors
and so on must help) Price for 64K
system, one disk drive, monitor.
monitor stand, and 80-column card,
S3995; wilh high-resolution colour
monitor instead $4875,

Turn page sideways for a revelation in programming . .

.

COVP'JPADis??5 -ni» x 320 ir.tr. and contains 40 Prog'"" CodwigSKeeu, 10 Printer Layout Charts. tOVDU
Layout Charts lor BO x 21 screen size, 10 Vt)l| Layout Charts for 64 x 16 screen size wilh "chunky" graphics

(colour coded (or easy ocat'on in pad). Hexadecimal to ASCI', arvd Ie«adecin»al & Decimal Conversion Tables.
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Atari 800
Still available in New Zealand, but

apparently updated in the United
States. This is an expandable version
of I lie 400, with a "real" keyboard,
and lots of peripherals. The 800
siarls wilh 16K ol RAM, and can no
expanded wilh plug-in cartridges to

48K. This expansion is necessary to

use a disk drive, and many pieces of

sofiware. Atari has provided a serial

input/output port for major

peripherals, and four jacks for

joysticks and paddles. Both TV and
monitor outputs aro provided, too.

Atari is a tittle unusual in that it has
no language interpreter in main
ROM, providing rather a number of

options in pluy-in form. Atari BASIC
is provided; Microsoft BASIC, Pilot,

and assembly language also. The
main claim to fame of the Atari

family has always been graphics
capability. The 800 provides 9
graphic mod«es, with varying
resolutions, number of colours, and

The first

round-up

number of luminances (intensities of

colour). These are not independent
increasing the resolution

decreases the number of colours and
intensities you have. Player-missile

graphics is a concept rather similar to

sprites, obviously intended for

games, and indeed Atari is noted for

ils games cartridges. Four
independent sound synthesisers,

each covering four octaves. With
variable volume and lone are also

provided, to drive the internal

Spe-aker. Expansion options are

many: up to four disk drivos (88K
formatted each), many different

printers, o modem, joysticks and
paddles. A programmable serial

interface module is required for

some, and also allows the use of

many third-party 'devices. Price

(1$K. no recorder! S1999.

BBC Microcomputer
The BBC has attracted a lot of

interest since its release. In outline

its specificaiion is common enough:
high-resolution colour graphics,

6502 processor, 32K of RAM, and
so on. The special features of the

"Been" are a little different. The 32K
of ROM includes a very powerful

version of BA.SC. and other ROMs
may he plugged in to give access to

Pascal (soOnJ and other software.
There are 8 different display modes,
including one iot teletext. The higher

the resolution of graphics requir-ed,

the more RAM must be devoted to it.

This BASIC includes potent
"structured" commands, and the

ability to include assembly language.
Interfaces include cassette, serial,

parallol printer, TV, video monitor,
analog) channels, and an extension

bus. Expansion options are wide
ranging, including disk drives,

networking, a second processor,

printers, etc. A Z80 as second
processor will give (soon?) operation

under CP;M operating system.
Reviewed in Bits & Byres, November
1982. Price: cassette based
$1995. Disk based - S2255. Disk

interface $295, disk drives from
$905.

BMC 800 Model 10
A relative newcomer, which came

to notice when the 8MC line was
included in the Education
Department list of recommendations
to schools. The standard

configuration for the model 10
includes a keyboard, processor,

monitor, printer, and a single 5.2 5in

drive. The BMC runs the CP/M
operating system, which means that

a largo amount of software -s

available, and that there is no
language as such in ROM. A lot of

languages are available to run under
CP/M: MBASIC and C8ASIC. are
versions of 8ASIC, each with special

strengths; USCD Pascal, Pascal

MT+, Fortran, etc. A version ol

BASIC is supplied which supports
the graphics capabilities of the
machine. Il has eight colours, mixing
to give 32 "hues". The graphics
resolution is an impressive 640 x

200 pixoJs. Thfi keyboard has a

numeric pad, and a group of 10
programmable keys. A full screen
editor, with cursor movement keys,
insert, and delete keys and so on is

also standard. Each floppy disk (one
drive is standard} has a storage

capacity of 38CK bytes. Standard
interfaces: RS232 serial, RBG video,

light pen, extra floppy disks.

Accessories include all manner of

interfaces, analog-digital and digital-

analog converters, a plotter, a
digiliser, etc. Tha standard package
includes an 80-character, do1 matrix
printer, which probably does
graphics, becauss there is a "screen
dump" key. Price: $4158 (64K
RAM, green screen monitor!; $4950
with a colour monitor instead.

NEW!!
Colour Software

Catalogue

BBC
Colour Genie

TRS-80 Colour
And that's not all.

As we publish new software we
send you an update. Our offer is

to keep you abreast of new pro-

ducts, new services and our

regular special prices.

FilJ in the coupon and return it to:

Molymerx Ltd.

P.O. Box 60152
Titirangl,

AUCKLAND
NEW ZEALAND

T«l.:(817)4372

Please send D copies of the

Molymerx Software Catalogue.

P«ai© use BLOCK C*.=l "ALS

Naiie/Cwnpany

Ac3iess

Zone

enclose S .
Colour (« $3.00 poi copy]

enclose S - TflS 80 n $<1 50 por
<;opy

A.iwu«un dstiaulo'B tor fijmui-. Axrn. Be Fwo.C *\J

,

A J. Huflnj."6Wj4in;Hfi(!ii'Caiill.liii|«ilS>0H»l.

Vino Syiwis StHwiio. Mii~ft<d McioSp'iiiii

"tones- 3oNi>;i;e Jriwttw*"*].UK .
i*3»vriiiN

Dealer Enquiries Welcome

WtSfttmCS Oeccmte*. 19S3.'J«tii«v. 198* 19
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Commodore 64
Not just a big brother to thn VIC

20, the C-64 is a home computer
with some very interesting features,

some of which don't seem to be
available quite yet (ai the time of
writing). A very larger body of

software is available for the 64, and
the machine is expandable in

hardware to handle single or dual
disk drives, parallel printers, and a

second processor, as well as the

more usual tape recorder, TV or

monitor, and so on. The second
processor cartridge, containing a

Z80. enables the 64 to run CP/M.
The USCD p-system is also

supposed to be coming.
Compatibility with the VIC and
earlier PET machines is not perfect,

but is pretty close, at least in BASIC,
The processor, a 651 0, is, roughly, a
version of the ubiquitous 6502, with

extra I/O facilities.

Graphics facilities include sprite

graphics, which open up a whole lot

of possibilities. Most graphics
programming needs to be POKJrd and
PEEKetJ from BASIC, but useful

utilities, such as sonto editors and
other packages are coming out in the
magazines all the time. Music is well

catered for as well. The machine
includes 64K RAM, not all of which
is available under BASIC (39* i. Disk
drives are "intelligent", that is, the

drives have their own micros to
control them, and the operating

system is in ROM within the drive.

The drives communicate in serial

form, rather than the usual parallel

transmission. Reviewed in Bits &
Bytes. May 1983. Price for

keyboa rd/processor, including

modulator and power supply, and
special tape recorder IDatasetle);

$1124. Single disk drive; $995.
Information on other Commodore

ICBMl machines arrived wo lale (or

inclusion in this part. They will ho
included in part 2 of the guide.

Cromemco C-10
The Cromemco C-10 is a

computer, built into a 1 2in green

screen monitor. This contains a
complement of RAM and ROM., and a

number of communication channels,
both serial and parallel. Clearly the

first thing to add would be a
keyboard. Cromemco has a
detachable, low-profile keyboard,
With cursor movement keys. The
number keys are used, in conjunction

with a control key and Ihe shift to

give 30 user-definable function keys.

Most Cromemco software assigns

special meanings to these keys, for

example, wordprocessing functions.

A disk drive is the next necessity.

The mini-floppy drive has a 390K
byte capacity; dual units ore also

available. The C-10 runs a CP.'M

compatible operating system, giving

access to a lol of Cromemco
software, such as word processing,
investment analysis, spreadsheet,

accounting etc., and a variety of
languages: BASIC. COBOL. RATFOR
and FORTRAN, as well as
Cromemco's "Structured BASJC"-
The operating system is a menu-
driven shell around CDOS, a
Cromemco operating system which
is used with other machines; direct

access to CDOS commands is also

permitted. Four character sets are
provided including graphics

characters. The C-10 can also

function OS a terminal to a mainframe
computer, emulating any of a variety

of standard terminals. Reviewed in

Bits& Bytes. November 1983. Price:

(64K RAM, 1 disk drive, green
screen, bundled software) $4855.

The first

round-up

Epson HX-20
The Epson is a representative of

the relatively new class of briefcaso
portables, it is a small package,
battery powered, anrl just the size (in

area) of a ccpy of Bits & Bytes. The
display is a liquid crystal display, like

most digital watches, which is a
four-line window on a much larger,

"virtual" screen. There is even a
small printer built in! A "real"
keyboard, typewriter style, with five

programmable function Keys.
Giaphics characters are there, too.
Programmed in a very powerful
dialect of BASIC, with more
commands than many, much bigger.
Computers. Interfaces are provided
for cassette, a serial interface for
printer or modem, a bar-code reader,

ROM cartridges, and the ability to
connect to a standard TV set.
Expansion options listed include a
full-size priner anil floppy disks, but
it won't all fit in your briefcase then
inol with toom for your lunch
anyway!). An acoustic coupler is

intended to allow communication to
others, and to bigger computers,
when New Zealand gets into the

communications oct properly.
Graphics capability: 4 tines of 32
characters n four colours on a TV or

32 by 120 dots on the liquid crystal

display. The HX20 also includes a
sound generator, and a dock for the
time and date. Reviewed in Sirs &
Bytes, February 1983. Price:

$1671.74. Microcassette additional

$329.07. 16K RAM $351.68. Dual
floppy drives $2907.64.

Franklin Ace 1000
The Franklin is the most famous,

and probably the most successful, of

the Apple workalikes. and as such
has come in fo^ a fair amount of legal
argument, which continues.
"Compatible with Apple hardware
and software" is the claim. "Not a
copy, a different instrument playing
the same music." Designed as an
Apple 11+ workalike, the Franklin
added lower case, a numeric keypad,
extra arrow keys, and a fan.

Removed were tape facilities (rarely
used with Apple), and colour, which
became an extra to "add on". The
"language card" which provided the
Apple with its final 16K of RAM got
built in, too, giving immediate access
to Pascal, and other, languages. A
280 card makes CP/M a possibility.

Sockets arc provided for 12K of
EPROM . Normally BASIC comes on a
disk. Reviewed in Bits & BytQS.
August 1983. Price: with single disk
drive and green screen - $3975.

Hewlett-Packard HP75
The HP75 looks like just another

hanri-helG computer/calculator, but it

certainly has more features than any
other in its size range. The HP 75C is

just 25 cm by 13 cm MO in x 5 in),

with a QWERTY keyboard, and a
one-line LCD display 32 characters
wide, scrolling to 96 characters.
User RAM is 16K, expandable to
24K, with provision to plug-in ROM
modules containing software. But
the really impressive statistic is this:

the ROM is a massive 48K! This
gives the HP 75C an operating
system with 167 commands.
Remember that not that long ago.
48K was regarded as a very large
amount for the to^al memory of a
system. The unit has a built-in card
reader (hand pulled!, three sockets
(or ROM packages, one for RAM,
and one for Hewlett-Packard's
interface. This latter allows the use
of a digital cassette drive, printer,
instrument control, a video monitor,
plotters, acoustic couplers, modems
and a lot ol other things of
specialised, scientific interest. The
unit is battery powered, of course,

20 Docombd. t*83Uaouwv IFHifl - DI1S& BYTES
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and ii rechnrgcr is built in. Time and
calendar functions are supported,
with am alarm.

This is not just for scientific use!

The use of a video interface to a

monitor allows you to use Visicalc. a

text formatter, and communic-ations
software. The BASIC language
provided in ROM has Junctions to

control the clock functions, a colour

plotter, the card reader and so on,

and has a large number of

programming and mathematical
statements.. The digital cassorte

drive maintains a directory (ves, on
lapeM and can locate files by name.
These are only the main options: the

HP 75C can also be used in

instrumentation and scientific

measurements, and can be
interfaced to other computers. Price:

with 16K RAM S2484; 8K RAM
expansion $487; digital cassette

drive (128K bytes) §1155.

Hitachi MB-6890
The Hitachi Peach, as it is known

in Australia, is under $ 5000 in basic

configuration, but over this limit with
disk drives. Few machines are being

used without drives, but it's here in

this article anyway! A middle-of-the-

roaid machine in every way
probably aimed at the small -business

or professional market, but with
other possible areas of application.

The keyboard ircludes the CPU and
interface for colour and black and
white video, parallel printer,

cassette, light-pen and serial

(RS-232) interlaces. Notice - no
TV; a modulator would need to be
used. Most machines are sold with a

green screen or colour monitor.
Internally, Iho machine boasts six

edge connectors for expansion, and
2 memory sockets, which may each
have 16K of RAM fitted. The*e are a

number of video modes, the highest
resolution requiring 1 6K o( user RAM
lei the screen. Extended BASIC is in

ROM, to support the graphics.

The Hitachi is well supported with
business software, utilities and
games. The BASIC language is not

particularly fast; machine coda is

accessible through an assembler.

The keyboard has a numeric pad. and
function keys, which are initially

programmed wth common BASIC
instructions. These may be changed
at will. A CP/M card will be available,

and disk drive, ooih Sin and 5.25in
are available. The dual minidisk
drive holds 640K (formatted* data;

the 8in dual unit two megabytes in

total. A light pen is also for sale

($-520 approximately). Reviewed in

Bits & Bytes, March 1983. Prices:

keyboard unit only $1775; Green

M«M«Mf*W>t»

monitor $J3tf-524; dual mini-(loppy

drives $3031; 1 6K RAM card $225
{required with disks); dual 8in disk

drives $5724.

IMC-Fox
The IMC Fox is a multi-system

compuler from Taiwan. It has 64K of

memory on board, which is

expandable up to 256K, but with no
ROM at all! It has no fixed language,

so can use any by way of a plug-in

card. It is supplied with a plug-in

systems card coniaining FOX-DOS,
which is an Apple workalike. The
keyboard includes a numeric keypad
with cursor control, and several

functions ICATALOG, etc.) using

control keys, The computer has 9
expansion slots lone is used for the
systems card), and a very wide
variety of hardware is listed to

occupy therYil FOX-DOS includes a
number of useful utility functions,

and a graphics/sorting package.
Other than the usual systems card,

IMC lists a CP/M softcard, a 6809
CPU card, an 8255 card, for

controlling the outside world, a card

lo make the FORTH language
available, and a host of others.

Interfaces included in the basic unit

are joystick, cassette, NTSC TV (a

PAL system interlace which would
be needed in New Zealand for colour

"All The Best For The 64"
Now you can stop waiting for the imported software - All this top award winning software for your

COMMODORE 64
is available at your authorised COMMODORE dealer - RIGHT NOW! (or he'll get it for you fast].

JUMPMAN (EPYX)
I ROGGER (SIERRAON-UNE)
JAW liREAKER (SIERRA ONI INI.)

I AS I ! 1)1)11 [SIRIUS)
ttl-PTON (SIRIUS)
SQUISH EM (SIRIUS)
SWORD OF FAKGOAMKPYX)
6G02 DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM (HES)
1 HMW.E OI : AI'SHAHEPYX}
UPPER REACHES (EPYX)
amsr.orRAiHi>Yx>
MOTOH MANIA (UM|>
CKUSI I CRUMBLE & CI IOMP (EI'YX)

TURTLE GRAPHICS (HES)
SPACE! KE3CUI:-BENJI (HES)
SNAKE BYTE (SIRIUS)
HI:SMON<HES|
HES WRITER (HES)
PROGRAMMING Kll NO. I (TIMI .WORKS!
WALL STREET (TIMEWORKSl

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN (TLMKWORKS)
ROBBERS OFTHE LOST TOMB CTIMEWOKKS)
DUNGEON OF THE ALGEBRA DRAGON (TIMEWORKSl
TURMOIL (SIRIUS)
MASTER TYPE (LIGHTING SOFTWARE)
DEADLINE (INFOCOM)
ZORKI.II. IIHINFOCOM)
STARCROSS (INEOCOM)
L'ANDY BANDIT <T A F SOFTWARE)
SPEED RACER (T& F SOFTWARE)
SPACE SENTILE (T & F SOFTWARE)
PERSONAL FINANCE (SOUTH PACIFIC SOEIWARE)
VISAWHITER (SOUTH PACIFIC: SUIT WARE.)
IIUSIWRITKR (SOUTH PACIFIC SOFTWARE)
CREDITORS (SOUTH PACIFIC SOFTWARE)
DEBTORS (SOUTH PACIFIC SOFTWARE.)
GENERAL LEDGER (SOUTH PACIFIC SOFTWARE]
BUSICALC (SOUTH PACIFIC SOFTWARE)
liCSIMAILER (SOUTH PACIFIC SOFTWARE)
PAINT IMC (KIWISOFT)

ine Campulng Ltd
P.O. Box 33-865 TAKAPUNA Vivian House, 18 Northtrotl St, Tufcapuna, Auckland 9 Ph. 493-869
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is an option.il extra), graphics tablet

and speaker (with volume control).

Price for basic unit. 2 disk drives,

green screen and disk controller

card: $3495.

Kaypro II

The Kaypro is a portable
computer, with a keyboard. 9in

screen. two disk drives and
processor in a metal case. It Is about
the size of a sewing machine. The
screen displays a full 24 lines by 80
characters, and has a green
phosphor. The detachable keyboard
includes a numeric keypad and
cursor movement keys. The two
drives each provide 200K bytes of

storage on 5.25 inch disks. Standard
memory is 64K of RAM, which is the
usual amount to run the CP.'M
operating system, version 2.2
Standard interfaces provided are a
serial port, modem connection, and a

parallel primer interface. The Kaypro
comes with a lot of standard
software: a wOrd-proCCSSing
program Iwith spelling checker), a

database system, a spreadsheet,
two versions of BASIC, investment
analysis, the operating system, of

course, and even an unspecified
number of games. There are ciuite a

number of software packages listed.

and of course CP-'M makes a lot more
available. There seems to be no
graphics capability. Included in

portables review, Bits & Bytes,
November 1983. Price (including

software): S4377.

ports allow for expansion. Expansion
oplions which a -e advertised include
dual disk drives, monitors, printers.

and evon hard disks. However,
rather than take this route, many will

prefer to interface it to an IBM PC.
with which the Magnum is

compatible. Price (basic unit):

$4495.

!-t-»«t*l)0<,™<l»[ - ... <-— .
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Morrow Micro
Decision MD2
Morrow produces a line of small

business computers, running the
CP/M operating system, and bundled
with quite a bit of software. The
smallest of these, the MD2. is a duaJ
disk system, with a separate
terminal and keyboard. The
detachable keyboard sports a

The first

round-up
numenc keypad YV th function,

Dulmont Magnum
The Magnum is a very recent

arrival, from Australia. It is a 16-bit

portable, about the sue of a
telephone book, with a fold- up
screen, and aimed at the
professional who has to travel, visit

clients, or work in the field. It is

battery-powered, with a liquid-

crystal display of eight lines. An
external monitor may be used, giving
24 lines of 80 characters. The
memory is Surprising^ 128K ROM,
with 64K RAM, expandable to 256K 1

Of course the ftAM is CMOS, which
means that turning the machine off

doesn't wipe out the memory
contents the internal batteries

keep everything as it was.
Application software may bo made
available in plug-in cartridges. The
huge amount of ROM contains a
word pro-cessor. a spreadsheet
program, an electronic diary, and the
BASIC programming language. Two
serial and one parallel input/output

22 Decaoilw:'. |98&JtauMy, '9H* ftitS 4 BVTtS

editing, and word processing keys,
attached to the screen unit by a
"curly cord". All keys automatically
repeat. The screen unit is designed
to sit on top of the computer box
itself, but maybe placed elsewhere.
The drives and mini-floppies, with
2O0K storage each (formatted). Up
to four drives ere supported. Text on
the screen may be inverse, half-

intensity, blirking or underlined.
Interfaces include two serial
(RS-232) ports, ono of which will be
used for the terminal and a parallel
printer port. The MD2 comes with
the following software included:
CP/M operating system. Wordstar
word processor, a spelling checker,
an electronic spreadsheet, Microsoft
BASIC, a data-base management
system, and the BaZic language
interpreter, to handle Morihstar
BASIC. Tin: MD2 can read Osborne.
IBM and Xerox format disks,
allowing for data interchange. Price:

S4600.

Osborne 1

Rumours abound the Osborne
Corporation ir the United States filed

for reorgansalion because of

financial difficulties caused,
paradoxically, by the overwhelming
success of its products. Anyway,
the Osborne is still being sold and
supported in New Zealand at the
time of writing. This was the first of
the portable computers. It looks like

a sewing machine, which opens un
to reveal a keyboard, small sceen.

two disk drives, and assorted
connectors. Strictly a business
machine (watch somebody prove me
wrong'), the Osborne runs the CP/M
operating system, which is more or

less the standard lor 8-bit business
machines. The interfaces included
are a serial IRS -2321. a connector for

an external display, an IEEE 488
interface, for connection to test

instruments etc.

The small (5in> screen grves a
52 character window on a
128-characrer line, and this scrolls

horizontally automatically. The
screen is 24 linos deep. The Osborne
can be run from a battery pack, can
have hard disk drives fitted, up lo 1

5

megabytes. In view of its price,

perhaps the most startling thing
about this machine is the amount of

"free" software which is bundled
with It. This comprises the CPJM
operating system. CBASIC and
MBASIC languages, Wordstar lor

wordprocessing,
#

Mailmerge for

mailing
,

lists and form letters,
and Supercalc, an electronic

spreadsheet. There are a lot of
programs available, mostly of course
for business use. Reviewed in Bits &
Bytes, November 1983. Price: iwith
double- density disks* S3815;
battery pack $600.

The Osborne Executive wilt bo
inctudod in the sacond pan of the

guide.

Panasonic JR-800U
A book-size, briefcase computer,

the JR-800U has a built-in LCD
display, 8 tines by 32 columns,
which functions as a window on a
larger "virtual" screen. The screen
also functions as a graphics display.
each dot being individually

addressable. There are also 30 cr so
pre-defined graphics characters on
the keyboard. The computer has one
of the largest calculation capacities

this writer has over seen: exponents
up to 153 are permitted, lhc ROM
contains the usual BASIC language,
cassette and printer interfaces are
standard, along with built-in clock
and calendar, and a music
"synthesiser". Multiple Cup to 8*

program files may be worked on at
once. The keyboard is multifunction
- each key represents a letter, a
graphics character, and a keyword.
There are 1 programmable function
keys, and a numeric keypad. The unit

may be powered from battery or
mains, via an adaptor. Battery life in

standby mode, i.e. keeping the
contents of memory, is 70 hours. A
low-battery indication is given, andj if

left alone for mote than six minutas.
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the machine will power itself down.
Memory is expandable, by plug-in
cartridges, to 24K RAM and 32K
ROM. Price: CPU with keyboard and
built in screen: $1 195.

Pied Piper

The Pied Piper, also calkid the

Communicator overseas, is a
portable computer, comprising a

keyboard and a single disk drive. The
Piftd Piper, with its cover in place and
its carrying handle looks rather like a

large portable radio. A large

keyboard, built into the sloping front,

with a disk drive at the right side.

Interfaces and all connectors are

round at the rear: TV and monitor
output , connector for a second drive,

and an expansion bus. Options
include RS-232 interfaces and a hard
drive. The name, Communicator, is

explained by ihe built-in modem.
There is no screen — add your own
monitor or TV set. The in-buill disk
drive has 784K (Ic-rrnalted 1 capaci ty.

The Pied Piper runs the CP/M
operating system, and comes with
included utilities and other software.
Reviewed in Bits & Bytes, November
1983. Price: $3750.

Sanyo MBC 1100/1150
A compact, small, business

computer, in two versions. The
1100 version has one built in mini-

disk drive, Hie 1150 version has
two. The disk drives are vertical

units, built in to the monitor stand,
which tilts and rotates. The keyboard
Is detachable, with a numerical
keypad, and 15 programmable
(unction keys. The use of dual
processors (both Z80A) at 4MHz and
a separate processor for keyboard
control should give a reasonable
burst of speed. Each drive has a
formatted capacity of 320K bylus.
The built-in monitor is a 30cm, green

type. Characters on the screen can
be blinking or in reverse video. Other
interfaces included are serial

(RS-232) and a parallel printer port.

The unit runs .under the CP/M
operating system, (version 2.2I,
which means that there are,

potentially any way, lots ot programs
around' If you do need to write your
own. BASIC, COBOL, Pascal and
machine code are all supported.
Price: $4332 with one drive (1 100!;
$4798 with two { 1 1 50). Hard disks,

5 and 10 megabyte, also available.

Other, similar Sanyo computers
will be included in Part two of the

buyer's guide, in Bits & Bytes, early

next year.

TRS80 Color Computer
The Color Computer iCoCo) is now

Tandy's main entry in the home
computer stakes. It followed the
pioneering ModeK I. and the Model III.

providing high-resolution colour, and!

expansion capability to match any. A
wide variety of hardware and
software is available from Tandy,
and outside organisations. There are

specialist magazines, and it gets
good coverage in the general
magazines. All sorts of software is

available, from games to editors and
assemblers, initially intended for use
with tape, and program cartridges,

but disk drives are available, and
connect via the caM ridge port. CoCo
is one of the very few micros which
can run the Flex operating system
(after simple iiodificationl. which
gives access to a wide variety ol
software, including languages. Most
users, howeve*. will stick with the

original Color BASIC, or Extended
Color BASIC, which cosls extra, but

gives a lot more features . All manner
of peripherals can be had. Reviewed
in Bits & Bytes, December 1982.
Price: (16K RAMI $1195. Extended
BASIC around $200.

Televideo Portable

The Tclcvidao Portable is a full

featured computer, very similar to

the Televideo 803. but in portable

form. Judge portability for yourself:

dimensions 46 x 38 x 20cm, weight
11.3kg. It is a business machine,
running CP/M as operating system,
with specialised software also

available for business-type things.

The standard package has a 9 in

green screen, and two mini-floppy

drives, both double-sided, double
density, with a capacity (formatted!

of 368. 6K bytes per drive. Addition

of an RS-422 interface board allows
communication to other computers.
User RAM is 64K 128K, with 32K
of screen RAM in addition. With this

much screen RAM, ii is obvious that

graphics support is there, and indeed
ii is, with a GSX-80 extension to
CP/M, to allow the use of "business
graphics". Text characters may be
half or full intensity, reverse video,

blinking:, underlined, or any
combination. The keyboard is

detachable, with 10 duail purpose
programmable function keys, a
numeric keypad, cursor movement
keys, etc. A serial modem port, a

'lil^M^f'l^i

50 ONLY
LDM 5033 15"

DATA MONITORS

$475
(Incl.Tax) ex stock.

Freight Extra

* Specially developed * High stability

for cata application * Green phosphor tube

* High picture quality * 80 characters x 24 lines

* Stable synchronization

POBflx2097Welii'gli*i Trt 735735 POBexSfHSI Aur.ilifid "irt:(i9!>!>7!i P0Bn« IdBH Chratcl'uxh Tol: 7-JB-tXW
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parallel printer port and a port for a

"mouse" controller complete the

picture. Price: with one disk drive

$3444. with two drives $4300,
Note: The Tolovideo TS800 and

TS1600 work stations, also under
$5000. wilt he included m part 2 of

this Guide.

Tandy Model 100
A briefcase machine, with built-in

software. 8-line display. with

graphics capability. A good looking

keyboard, with a group of keys
acting as a numeric keypad, and
special function keys, most linked

wiili the built-in software. Clock and
calendar supporl is there, too, and
hardware for a direct-connection

modem, Other interfaces Include
printer. RS 232 and cassette. The
software in ROM comprises a text

editor, telecommunications program.
an appointments diary, and BASIC.
Once entered, programs and data

stay put, even when the computer is

turned off, until deliberately deleted.

When the unit is turned on, a
selection is offered of all that is in

ROM or RAM. The version of BASIC
provided is extended Microsoft, with

lots of facilities for using the

hardware. As one example, a BASIC
program can contain an instruction

to perform a certain group of actions

at a particular time, or at regular

intervals. The text processor is also

used for editing BASIC programs.
The 100 was released in the United

States only about July 1983. so lots

of add-on bits and pieces can be
expected to start appearing. Price

{expected) $2495.

Post your subscription

today

PRINT6R ROUNDUP

PRINTERS IN N.Z.:

PART ONE

What you
get under
$2000
By SHAYNE DOYLE

One of the most useful peripherals

the home-computer enthusiast can
add to his or her computer system is

a printer. It is possible to achieve
quite a lot wi'hout one. but sooner or

later The need for printed output
becomes paramount. Unfortunately.

the computer hobbyist in New
Zealand is rat well supplied in this

area, particularly if the budget for

add-ons is rather restricted.

As I see i:, the printer market in

New Zealand falls into clearly

identifiable bands:

1. Low-end personal computing use
up to $800.

2. Top-end. home -computing and
low-end, small-business use - $800
to $1500.
3. Top-end. small-business use —
$1500 to $3000.
4. High-performance, heavy-duty
commercial use - $3000 and up.

Within band 1 are the cheaper
20,'40-column. dot-matrix and
thermal printers with very limited

uses, a couple of very slow
80-colurnn impact printers, and one
quite fast new 80-column thermal

»**«*t(fl''*-^'~^rf~vuvIWVV*-'•'—^^—'*~*-~. .-> ..,;-..

unit - Star STX80. This is a
disappointing situation for the home
hobbyisl as these machines run fairly

short on facilities.

Stret ching one's resources to band
2 gives a much wider choice these
days. Recent months have seen a

number of new printers becoming
available in this price range. Some of

these are obviously identical

mechanisms in different cases. All

offer similar facilities, which for want
of better words could bo lermed
"Epson emulators", as that stalwart

of printer technology has been
around for a number of years with
these features.

Typical of the options one expects
from these units are speeds of about
80 lo 150 characters per second,
expanded and compressed
characters giving up to about 132
characters per line, vertical and
horizontal tabbing, selection of

character fonts, block and bit-map
graphics capabilities, friction and pin

or tractor paper feed. Some, not all,

have print buffers of various
capacities, and most have
bidirectional print-head action. The
only drawback with them is the noise
level, which varies according to case
and acoustic damping design.
The accompanying chart presents

in condensed form the important
parameters of primer choice such as:
price; type of mechanism; maximum
characters per line; maximum print

speed on normal font; standard fitted

interfaces {adding a serial interface

to a parallel printer can cost
considerably extra); bit map graphics
capability; standard paper feed
opt ions; b idirectional logic-seeking

print head; and buffer size if any. The
only sure way of choosing a printer is

to try it out and make sure it suits

your requirements and machine.

Printers up to $2000 retail price in IM.Z

Model Name SNZ Type'
Wax, Speed Standard" Bitmap Paper* Bidir. Buffer

cols. (cps) Interface Grafix Feed Print Size

3M Whisper

Writer 14&2 1522 T

Alphacom

Sprinter 40 42 5 l

Amber 2400 396 I

Amust 80DT 850 I

Brother EP-22

(SAus0329a
|

Brother HR-1 5 1495 D

80

40

24

131

80

1S5

35

160

17

80

17

13

P/S

P/S

p

s

p

N

Y

Y

Y

N

F N

F N

F/T Y

F

F/T Y

line

2K

3K
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C.lloh 15508 1995 136 120 P Y F/T

C.lloh8510B 1570 136 120 P Y F/T

C.ltoh Prowriter II 1895 120 P Y F/T Y IK

Canon A- 1200 1794 136 120 P Y F/T Y 1 line

Centronics 122 132 120 P Y F/T Y 2K

Commodore 152E 795 80 30 S Y T

Commodore 1526 995 80 eo s Y F/T

Compute Mate

CP-80 990 142 80 p Y F/T

Digital LA50 1613 132 100 S F

Digilec 6430 1157 E 32 40 P/S N F

Epson MX80 995 132 80 p Y F/T Y

Epson FX80 1600 132 160 p Y i n Y 3K

Epson RX80 1158 137 100 p Y F Y

Epson RX80 F/T 1344 137 100 p Y F.'T Y

Fecit 4510 1715 80 120 P/S Y F/T

Gemini 10X 885 132 150 p Y F/T Y 2.3K

Gemini 15X 1257 136 150 p Y F/T Y 2.3K

IDS Micro Prism 1670 132 110 P/S Y F/T Y 1.4K

Mannesmann Tally

Spirit 954 142 60 p Y F/T Y

Mannnsmann Tally

MT160L T977 160 ieo p Y F/T Y 80 chars.

Microline 80 972 132 80 p N F/T Y

Microline 82 1413 132 120 P/S N F/T Y 1 line

Microline 83 1997 136 120 p N F/T Y

Microline 92 1606 80 160 p N F/T Y

NEC Pinwriter

approx .1800 136 180 p Y F/T Y 2K

Pacesetter 989 132 80 p Y F/T Y

SeikoshaGPlOO 555 80 30 p Y P

Sefkosha GP250X 684 80 50 p Y P

SekonicS-201GF»1500 80 76 p N T Y

Stat DP-8480 1199 132 80 p Y F/T Y

StafSTX-80 462 T 80 60 p Y F Y

Texas Omni 850 1799 164 150 P/S Y F/T Y 4K

Zenith 225 1400 217 150 s N T Y 256
chars.

E =EI«clrosHnsMive

Notes: this is by no means a complete list o' all availably printers in this category. Importers ate invited to send details ol any
not included to: Shayne Doylo,18 Holdsworth Ave^Upper Hutt.

1. Printer Type : T = Thermal I slmptfCt dot matrix D =Daisywhe«l
2. Std Interlaco S - Serial P = Parallel

3. Paper Foed F = Friction T = Tractor P =Pinleed
4. No N.Z. price available yet for the Brother EP 22
5. The Sokonic Z-20tGPis b printer/plotter

CPS ia the spoec column stands lor characters per setend.

8I'S& 8VT=S DfCMbtt, 1983.J»-w»v. 19&* 25
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Comx 35:
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A fine

colour

machine
By Brian Conquer

The Comx 35 is very compact,
measuring only 29 by 16 by 4.5 cm.
It has a nice fool lo the keys, which
are nol of ;he membrane type. The
machine is well presented and very
sturdy, giving a clean uncluttered
look.

/

The hardware contains 16K ROM.
a built-in speaker driven- by an
LM386 with a nominal audio output
of 250 roW, providing ample volume
in the home (ir fact., an audio on'off
would have been welcome at limes
lor volume is software controlled in

lour steps but there is no "off").

Programs are loaded by the built in

cassette interface at about 300 bps
(slow, but common to many micro'sl

by the BASIC command, PLOAD. or
are saved by PSAVE. You bear the

pages of data, via the built-in

speaker with tone between blocks,
but it would be nice to see block
numbers or oven a flashing spot as it

loads.
The machine has a Gaussian.

white-noise function for explosions,
pha&ers., etc, with eight selections of
frequency range and 15 amplitude
settings including (O).

MUSIC command (jives a range of

handy facility. All keys aro software
decoded except the RESET, which
returns you 10 start-up arid wipes out
any program in memory (however, to

do this you must also operate the
space bar at the Same time - a nice
safeguard).

The screen is 40 x 24, with a nice
look to it. The characters are woll

defined and look good. There is a
wide selection of graphic characters
and a SHAPE command, which
makes the mind boggle. You can
replace the output (rom the keyboard
with any shape on a 6 x 9 matrix.
This means that any shape you wish
to produce and define with a series
of hex numbers will bo produced. An
example given is a Chinese
character. In addition, you can set it

lo one of the eight colours.
For screen colours there are three

BASIC commands: COLOUR,
SCREEN, CTONE, Thoso sei the
background full screen and you can
gei keyboard response or compute'
response in any one or more of the
other eight colours. You can get your
screen flashing on and ofl with the
different colours and your characters
or graphics in other colours.

The name Comx 35 indicates 35K
RAM.
The first thought is: it cannot have

all that memory in this size.

When you see the wall-plug pack
power supply you may wonder, too.

but the system is based on a CMOS-
central processing unit. The 1802A
and most chips aro CMOS, the
others are 74LS types, therefore:

powor drain is low.

Tim documentation is in the form
of an open, flat, spiral-bound book.
In some cases it is very good. In

olher cases the examples assume
you know a lot. There is no real

technical or hardware data in the
manual. I was told that <t was only an
interim manual and that a new one
was lo be produced containing the
technical details. This will be a must,
as many users will want to extend
the system using the extension
socket on the side.

eight notes and eight octaves. TONE
gives 1 28 notss and a range of eight
octaves. The notes can bo long or
short, loud or soft. The graphics set
contains two music notes and music
can be played while the progran-
runs with these built-in functions,

I liked the built-in stick controller,

which is not really a joy stick with full

Quadrant control, but a four-position
Switch. You do not hold it over or the
keyboard at to repeat function
comes into use.
Auto repeat on all keys is a very

Real-time applications are made
simple with TIME, TIMEOUT, and
WAIT. Time starts an internal timer.
which, when it reaches zero, jumps
to a BASIC GOSUB routine specified

by the TIMEOUT line number. Wait
allows you to insert in a program
intervals. in increments. of

approximately 8 ms.
RENUMBER is great if you have a

26 Occult**, OBa.'Januoni, 1984 BiTS 6 8VTCS



A HOME COMPUTER FOR
USSTHAN$500
THEAMAZHK,

COMX35
3MOMIHFUUGUAPAN1EE P1U5 3MONIHS
50%VWRftftNrY<DEIAILSFBOM DEALF9)

GREAT FOR EDUCATION, GAMES, SMALL''

BUSINESS AND HOME ACCOUNTING.
11 s i'i s!!i;u-

1 Ihe CflMX 3S is «awly llw best ualua hone Computer available m
Nc«v Zealand today at onlyS599.tt} Fi.;ly ouaranleed 'or three monttis plus on
ziiiiWuMi.il thlBB ino«Ili 50"* warranty bkcIus w to MICRO MAW COI/X aro
made liy WOTEK. Ihe South Ea&i Asia distiiOuWS for suCi heav'/Aeigtits m Ine

etui: IroiilC field as Mararv. Sansm and Pioneer. Cflmpacl am: totally reliable. It

ias many nines Ine memory of similar priced competitors am* has been selected
as lt»e computor lor uTicial jse in schools In Mainland China

LQOKftT THESE FEATURE*
• 35K !WM 32K use' available lenpaniialile lu frIKi lull uloui, pi .is 8 octaves of

souni! Compact size, wild pirae' typewrite* buys, nol a sooqy TiBnbia.ro. •

I6K ROM fc'jilt-in including BASIC la rguage • P'tissoTianyrealure^wecMildlii

*"" Now only $499!!
Plus 20 free programs

ONLY$199
amazing

LAMBDA
HOME COMPUTER
(INCLUDES POWER SUPPIY)

ENJOY IHE FUN AND
EXCITEMENT Of HOME
COMPUTING MADE AFFORDABLE

FEATURES:
!KMe*i»ory»Oprionalcokwipac«; • Bjwin Gfapr<c

s

• 3 Octavo Mj*e • Aulo line NumDeflng • 'c* RAM Pack
Avoihiou • 42 k«v diodoi KovCoora wilti nc*vslu> keys $199

Compatible Accessories

For Your IMC& Apple

.

COMPUTER AUTO
DATA RECORDER
(CASSETTE)

$165

THE MAGIC MUSIC MAKER
A genius musician board designed lor use
with youi IMC
"Piano Function 'Playing Sound
'Music Compnsilion 'Special Sound Ellcci

ONLY $395

DISC DRIVE

EXTRA CAPACITY
DISC DRIVE UP
TO 652 KB

415 Dominion Rd. Mi. Eden, Auckland,

flew Zealand.

PH.600730 600 731
PO/MPi ITF[t^\ I ffl

*0BlrSFOft — COMX, LAMIOAIWC.SOBD.MC.
^AJTIlUI Ll\0 Lll> ATAJh.SINCLAIP.COMMODOW. NORTHSTAIHTC..
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tidy mind and like even numbers.
TRACE is excellent (or debugging.
RUN + can speed up the running at a

program by changing "interpretive
branches" with "absolute address
branches".
The machine has a Gaussian,

white-noise (unction for explosions,

phasers, etc. with eight selections of

frequency range and 15 amplitu-de

settings including (0).

MUSIC command gives a range of

eight notes and eight octaves. TONE
gives 1 28 notes and a range ot eight

octaves. The notes can be long or

shc-rt, loud or soft. The graphics set

contains two music notes and music
can be ployed while the program
runs with these built-in functions.

I liked the built-in stick controller.

which is not really a joy stick with full

quadrant control, but a four-position

switch. You do not hold it over or the
keyboard auto repeat function
comes into use.

Auto repeat on all keys is a very

handy facility All keys are software
decoded except the RESET, which
returns you to start-up and wipes out
any program in memory (however, to

do this you must also operate the
space bar at the same time — a nice

safeguard}.

The screen is 40 x 24, with a nice

look to it. The characters are well

,

COMX 35
Computer available from

CHECKPOINT COMPUTERS

36 Main Rd, Private Bag, Tawa
Phone (04) 326-999 or 326-988

ONLY $499 pius

20 free programs!!

(dealer enquiries welcome
for Wellington provincial area)

Microcomputer summary
Comx 35
4 MH*
35 K, 32K user available

16K
44-way expansion port. PAL compatible colour TV signal.

Standard cassette input.

QWERTY layout. Little smaller than normal, with 54 keys.

spoce bar, and built in joystick,

Logo enhanced BASIC. Forth optional.

40 x 24 characters or 40 x 24 graphics characters. 51,840
pixels set up as 6 x 9 plus 2 for colour. Approximately 100
characters in :R0M and infinitely variabla with "basic
shape" command-
250-300 milliwatts with built-in speaker.
$595

Reviewer's ratings Documentation 3. ease of use 4. language 5,

(out of 5); expansion 3, support 5, graphics 5 - va,ufi ,or money 4.

Reviewer's svstom Irani Micromart Computers. Ltd, 415 Dominion Rond. Mi Eden.

Auckland.

Name:
Clock speed:
RAM:
ROM:
I/O:

Keyboard:

Language:
Display:

Sound:
Cost:

defined and look good. Thero is a
wide selection of graphic characters

and a SHAPE command, which
makes the mind boggle. You can
replace tho output from the keyboard
with any shape on a 6 x 9 matrix.
This means that any shape you wish
to produce and define with a series

of hex numbers will be produced. An
example gkron is a Chinese
character. In addition, you can set it

to one of the eight colours.

For screen colours there ere three

BASIC commands: COLOUR.
SCREEN, CT0NE. These set the
background full screen and you can

get keyboard response or computer
response in any one or more of the

other eight colours. You can get /our
screen flashing on and off with the

different colours and your characters
or graphics in other colours.

Real-time applications are made
simple with TIME, TIMEOUT, and
WAIT. Time starts an internal timer,

which, when it reaches zero, jumps
to a BASIC GOSUB routine specified

EPSON HX-20 COMPUTERS
• porlable word processing • Business records.

• Porm letlers • Mail order, bar codes
• Selt-adhesive labels • Diary, moths, games

PIED PIPER COMPUTERS
80OK disc storage. Portaote. powerful 1.6M bytes available. Supplied with

'ull suite oT"PERFBCT" software Cole. Writer. Speller and Filer,

EPSON DOT MATRIX PRINTERS
ADLER DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS

New Zealand Fine Chains Ltd
231 Khyber Pass M, Auckland 3.

Phone 774-268.

by the TIMEOUT tone number. Wait
allows you lo insert in a program
intervals, in increments, of
approximately 8 ms.
RENUMBER is great if you have a

tidy mind and like even numbers.
TRACE is excellonl for dabugging.
RUM + can speed up the running ;it a

program by changing "interpretive

branches" with "absolute address
branches".

Over all, the BASIC has many good
points and some not so good. Strings

are limited to 127 characters and
suing arrays to 255 elements.
Arrays may be one or two
dimensional and can consist of up lo

26 arrays |A (expr> to Z lexprll and
26 strings, with a maximum o1 256
in any dimension.

The mathematical commands aie
very extensive. They include natural

logarithms, but not logarithms to the

base 10. The Comx 35 has several

trig functions as well, plus a random
number generator.

For error messages t found that I

was turning the relevant page in the

manual quite a bit at first as I

experimented with the commands,
etc. There are no error messages.
There are, howaver, 73 "error

codes" which you turn to and find

the error ol your ways. You should
read the list to see what the system
tests for, what it is capable oi, and
what is to come.

I was supplied with the
demonstration tape which comes
with ihe machine and with 12
others. There is a good range o'

software on tape: educational,

games and personal.

The Comx 35 is designed and
manufactured by Comx World
Operations, Ltd. in Hong Kong.
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ORIC 1

Impressive

small

machine
By Nick Alexander

Being asked to do a review oi a
new home computer inspired

feelings of "I've seen all that
hefore", however I have been
pleasantly surprised in giving the
Oric-1 a work-over. I received the

machine with about 10 games,
software tapes, a monitor program
for machine language, the manual,
and leads.

The Oric is attractively designed.
The keyboard sits up on an angle; the
push-button lypit keys sit beneath
your fingers ready for typing. The
small button-type keys are relatively

easy to use, being adequately
spaced for adults' hands, but
needing slightly too much pressure.
The keyboard layout is much the

same as a business computer's
keyboard: the space bar is across the

bottom, with cursor control keys
around it. The keyboard "plinks"
when keys are depressed, arid

"plonks" when return is pressed.
This can be toggled on and off with
Control-F.

The Oric has eight colours
(including black), used for both
"paper" and "ink" {foreground and
background colour). Using Control-T
a typewriter mode is activated —
giving you lower case letters and
capitals when shift is pressed. An
excellent feature also is a parallel

printer port. The dot-matrix printer
will connect to this directly. The Oric
thus seems suited to simple word
processing applications.
There is also a 34-way edge

connector — for expansion to micro-
floppy drives. These are not yet
available. Other connections are
cassette and RGB video plugs and a
UHP modulated TV connection.
which I had no difficulty in tuning to
a clear image on a TX9 colour TV set
once I had tuned a channel to it.

Inside, a 1 4-way connector is

waiting for something not mentioned

»»«w»w>^^'™'^^^^M»xWtMMWW^w,(W |W<,mMWffi )W)jM(M>wwi.«Mw..mm'™»i«cwv
l

in the documentation. It looks like an
extension ol Ihe sound and music
functions.
The Oric is driven by a 6502

microprocesso' with a dedicated
sound chip. Trwe is a space for ROM
expansion (on board word-
processing maybe? J

A magazine is published in Britain
for Oric owners. Culled Oric Owner it

contains a number of useful
programs and games. Issue 3 (which
was given to me also lor review)
included a Blackjack game, an
adventure game, a ski-ing game and
a re-number utlity.

The Oric uses Oric Extended
BASIC Version 1.1, which is

explained reasonably well in the
manual for the beginner, along with
some good coverage of computet
fundamentals. The BASIC supports a
wide range ol (unctions including
sound creation, srx octaves of pre-
programmed notes, sound
envelopes, three sound and music
channels, plus four pre-programmed
video game sounds: PING, ZAP,
SHOOT, and EXPLODE all

realistic.

Oric BASIC supports two
significant lette*s for variable names,
which can be cf any length. So you
can use variables such as
"DOLLARS" or "PROFIT", but the
latter would mean the same as
"PRICE". It has floating-point
decimals up to nine significant

figures and twe graphics screens.

High-resolution graphics are
supported and individual characters
may be redefined. Double-height
characters, fashing characters,

circles (which came oui on my TV as

The Oric

ovals), and a range of logical, non-
clumsy graphic BASIC commands
make a graphics package which
starts to measure up to the claims
louted so often of "anyone can
program in this simple BASIC
language , . .

" It is getting well

within reach here, without too much
complex machine code to write and
play a decent game written in

BASICI Machine code and assembler
is also available in the catalogue of
Oric products.

Tho cassette operates at a fast and
slow rate, 2400 and 300 baud. It is

puro relief to see a cassette load in

less than a minute or so, and have
reliable copies also. Micro disk drives

should be available in the future,

making data storage faster. With
disk drives and a printer, this could
be the basis of a small-business

ORIC-1
64k = $699

COMPARE THE FEATURES
• 64K« 60 Programs
• Full colour £ sounds
• High res. graphics
• Centronics Interface
• Ward keys • Monthfy mag.

FOR ORIC INFO PACK:
BARRBROS. COMPUTORS,
P.O. BOX 1 77, PAPAKURA,
AUCKVWD. PH 2989181.
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Microcomputer summary;
Name:
Microprocessor;
RAM:
ROM:
Input/output:

Keyboard:
Display:

Languages:
Graphics:

Sound:

Cost:
Peripherals:

Options:

Software:

Reviewer's
Ratings
lout of 5):

Oric 1

.

6502 8-bit.

48K I47870 useable!.

16K.
Cassette, parallel port. VHF & RGB video outputs, 34 pin
expansion connector.
57 hard plastic moving keys; key press response beep.
Text 40 x 28 lines, (3 lines used for control and system
information).

BASIC, 6502 rnacliino language.
200 x 240 pixels. Teletext/Viewdata compatible. 96 +
definable characters.

3 channels ol six octave music or noise from -dedicated
sound 1C. pre-programmed ZAP, SHOOT, PING and
EXPLODE sounds, envelope generator, internal 2. Bin
speaker,
$695.
Cassette, parallel port.
Forth, printer. Yet to be supplied: 3in micro floppy-disk
drives, serial interface, modem.
Importod and locally written, Otic Owner magazine. In

addition, many Apple. Commodore 64 and Sinclair
programs would be convertible.
Documentation 4, ease of use 3, value for money 3,
language 5. expansion 4.

Machino sunptiod by Ban &tos Computeis Ltd. Papakufi,

SOLE N.Z. AGENTS

J. H. CREVE AND

Trade
Enquiries
Welcome

M®
ALL TITLES FOR YOUR 2X81 AND
SPECTRUM NOW AVAILABLE
FROM:- M ,CR08 -, .

P.O. BOX 80-075 AUCK. 7

FREE LIST ON REQUEST.

ATTENTION ALL COMPUTER OWNERS.
II you're sitk of paying megabuc'o fo* tappy disks. <omputer paper arte peripheral

ntMinncfli, the-n fi'l in and send the atlotlied (oupon for TKptrMion.

r§c

We are compJ^g a maiting list fo* all people, wlx> o>»vn « operate person* tompuieiv
Once you're registered, yoyl. recede regular mailings o^ferinq bargain price* ond specif
offers on disks, printer paper, software and equipwnt.

lefl you- friends dboj\ a great r#w deal

Port lo.The Floppy Disc Express Company *0 Box 39-163 Ajddand.

Name:

Phone

Do yttj use a microcomputer'

II yw» w*«h b*ano? .

Main area of ;iteresi? .,.._ _.„_ .

1

YesfSo

. tmm>—»mii|
system, provided that volumes were
small to very small, as it would lake
some time to enter up batches of
invoices, etc, through the keyboard.

Looking at the debit

side
Having boon impressed Dv ihis

"li tile' ' computer what criticisms

could I have?
My pet hate of non-typewriter

keyboards seems 10 have been made
clear. The small hard keys, though
better than a "membrane" type,
tafce a slightly heavier (ouch than a
•ouch typist would want to use. but
lor the purposes of home computing
they serve.

Oric extended CASIC supports a
wide range o-f commands, but an
obvious omission was the AUTO
command (for automatic line-

numbering when entering programs),
and a key or control character (or

freezing ihe display. But Oric

compensates for the inconvenience
with REPEAT/UNTIL conditional
looping for structured programming;
a screen type editor which is similar

to (but easier and better thanl
Applesoft cursor editing: a screen
display of 38 by 26 characters in text

mode or 39 by 26 in L0-
RESOLUTION modes; HI-

RESOLUTION screen of 200 by 240
pixels plus three linos of text.

When you blunder it givos
descriptive error messages. It says
syntax error rather than error code
13.
Upper and lower case are

available, but there is no caps lock,
although Control-T toggles Ihe

typewriter mode and suffices.

When disk drives are added, a
further oxtended BASIC would be
neeoed with a disk operating
system.

In the ever-more-confusing home-
computer market, it is :he

outstanding user- oriented features
thai make (or break) a computer, as
well as the company backing it.

In a market including the Sinclair
Spectrum, Commodore 64. Spectra-
video. S0RD-M5 and Comx-35
the Oric 1 should survive provided o
sufficient user base for it is

established and software is available
for it.

So far there is a list of about 30
available educational (simulation

type) games; "Space Invader" type
games (including an excellent
rendition of the arcade "Centipede"
game in machine codel; a few
business programs - data base,
word-processing, etc; graphics and
sound.

30 Ooc«mb«i. 1983\I.iimi.w. 1334 BITS* 0Y1($
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Spectravideo

SV-318

One nifty

feature

after

another

By Martin Downey

When I went to collect I he
Spectravideo computer lot review I

had preconceptions. There are so
many home computers around
already that my first impression

when I saw the glossy cardboard box
was, "Not another one!" But once
out of the box the computer started

to take on a new appearance as I

discovered one nifly feature after

another.

The computer case is white plastic

with keys of grey with white

markings. Although the keys are

rubber they are in the full size

QWERTY layout. There is a long

space-bar, two shift keys and a caps-
lock key with LED. There are two
graphic symbols above most keys
and those are accessed using the

LEFT-GRAPH and RIGHT-GRAPH
keys.

There are 10 programmable
functions keys (five physical keys

used with SHIFT). On the right of the

keyboard is the first "nifty feature",

ari eight-way cursor pad which
doubles as a joys-tick by inserting a

red knob (a spare knob is also

supplied). This cursor pad is used in

association with these other keys

(called "Wordprocessing keys"| to

give very powertul, easy-to-use full-

screen editing of BA.SIC programs.

This is a considerable improvement
on the standard Microsoft EDIT
command. The three editing keys are

CLS/HOME (home cursor and/or

clear screen), INS/PASTE (insert

mode on/off) and DEL/CUT (delete

characterl. A fourth key SELECT is

no: mentioned in the documentation,
but its close proximity to the cursor

pad suggests a "mouse-like" use
given appropriate software (shades

of the Apple LISA).
Both the power supply and VHF

modulator are external to the

computer and there is also a

i
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The Spectravideo SV-318

TV/Computer switch box. All this

makes for quite a jumble and makes
the system much less portahle than

the glossies imply.

The back of (he computer reveals

an expansion socket and the

cassette sockel. The Spectravideo
cannot use a standard recorder so
this means an additional cost of

$ 129. However, the special recorder

will load and save programs at 1 800
baud, which is quite a bit faster than
can be achieved with the average
home cassette recorder. I did not get

a chance to review the recorder, so I

cannot comment on reliability.

0n the right of the computer is the

p-ower socket end orv'ofi switch as
well as two joystick ports. These are

standard sockets so most brands of

joysticks should be compatible. The
sockets are also used for an optional

graphics tablet, which ai $199 looks
worth-while. However, details of the

tablet were scarce and its usefulness
would depend on appropriate

software beiog available.

At the top right of the computer is

the games cartridge socket, which is

nicely concealed under a hinged
door. Prices for cartridges range
from $18 to $40, which is quite
good value when you consider that

cassette-based software from some
oilier computers costs just as much.
The advantages of ROM cartridges

cannot be overstated. Instant
loading, no degradation (unless you
violently misuse them), and virtually

no home pirating. I had the

opportunity to try out two such
game cartridges' Frantic Freddy and
Super Cross Force. Frantic Freddy is

a brilliantly addictive game with
great graphics. The scenario is an
old-apartment block (complete with
gralliti!) with you as the fireman
trying lo extinguish the flames and
rescue cats. Great fun and ideal for

"kids" ol all ages. Super Cross-
Force is less spectacular, but is still a
challenging Invaders-style game for

those not spoilt on more elaborate
computer games.

If you have a cartridge in place
when the computer is switched on

HtTSS BYTES December. 1 983'J.itniiny. 198'- 31
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then thai program will automatically
be run otherwise the computer will

conic up in Microsoft BASIC. It is

this BASIC that really sets the

Spectravideo apart from its

competitors.

The first noticeable feature of the

BASIC Operating System is the
automatic self tesi at power up. This
lakes just a fraction of a second and
then the company logo appears.
After this you are into extended
Microsoft BASIC. This is the version
of BASIC found an most CP/M and
MP/M machines with additional
commands for sound and graphics.

POWERFUL
FUNCTION-KEY
SYSTEM

The computer powers up in screen
mode which is 40 x 23 text. The
default colours are white-on-blue,

which gives a surprisingly readable
display even on a poorly adjusted
TV. I cannot understand why some
other homo computers still make do
with just 21 or 32 column text. The
colour scheme can be changed to

any combination of the 16 available

colours.
There is also a twenty-fourth line

in this screen mode which shows she
function-key definitions.

This line is automatically changed
io show the shifted definitions every
lime SHIFT is pressed. The keys are

loaded with default definitions such
as RUN and LIST when the computer
is turned on. but are easily changed
to any 15-character ASCII string

using the KEY commands.
Altogether this is a very powerful

system usually found only in up-

market business machines and it

certainly outshines the use of

function keys on other home
computers. Another BASIC
command, ON KEY GOSUB. which
works under interrupt, adds still

more to the computer's power.
Other commands of note are;

• ON STRIG GOSUB. which
brunches whenever the joystick lire

button or spaco-bar is pressed.
• ON SPRITE GOSUB, which
branches whenever two sprites

(defined pictures! collide.

• Pl.AY. which plnys a tune using a

Music Macro Language giving notes
A- G sharps, Hats, change octaves,
tempo, volume . . .

• DRAW, which draws pictures
using a Graphic Macro Language
with commands for up, down, left,

right. angle. diagonal. colour,

scaling . . .

• SOUND, which controls the four

Microcomputer summary

Microprocessor:
Clock Speed:
RAM:

ROM:

Input-Output:

Keyboard:

Display:

Languages:

Graphics:

Name: Spectravideo SV-3 1

8

Manufacturer; Spectmvidco, U.S.A. IHardwnro from Hong Kong.

Software from Tokyo division of Microsoft).

Z80A
3.6 MHz
16K video + T6K user built in..Expandable to 1<UK
externally {bank switched)

32K Microsoft BASIC built in. Expandable to 96K
externally.

Expansion slot. Cassette port (nofi-stononrcJ). 2 x
joy.stickports lalso used by Graphics -Tablet). Gamu
cartridge socket.

54rkey Standard QWERTY/ 10 programmable (5

physical keys), 2 graphic function. 4 editing, 8 way
joystick/cufspr-keypad, STOP key. Rubberised
keys.
Composite video output through VHF modulator 10
standard TV (Channel 2). Includes sound.
Microsoft Extended BASIC buill in. Disk BASIC and
CP.'M options available.

SCREEN 40 x 23 [plus function-key linel text

& graphic characters only. 2 colour.

SCREEN 1 - 256 x 192 graphics, 16 colours. 40
x 24 text.

SCREEN 2 - 64 x 4S graphics, 16 colours. 11x6
text.

3 channels of music J7 octaves) plus 1 channel

noise.

S899.
SV 328 Business version ($1475 total).

Super expander (53591, mini expander 1341)
Games adapter - runs COLECO games I $21 6)

Dot-matrix printer with interface card ($1 2451
Floppy-disk drive .-- 1 73.K ($9951
Cassette drive !$129), graphics tablet 1$ 199!
External joysticks ($27.50 each)

Interface cartridge for expander units:

Disk drive cartridge, CPnM + Disk BASIC 1&331)
Centronics interface ($1935
RS232 interface ($193)
80 column card ($3451. modem cord ($322)
16K RAM card ($106). 64K RAM card 1$350)

Games cartidges $18- $40 each.

Out of 5. Documentation 3. ease of use 5,

language 5, exp4risioo 4, value for money 4.

Review Unit From: Computer South. 78 Oxford Tetiircc. Christchutch

Sound:

Price:

Options:

Peripherals

Other featuics:

Reviewer's 'atings

sound chanrels including envelope
information.
• CIRCLE, LINE. PAINT. POINT.
GET, PSET, PRESET.
The list goes on, but one command

I must give special mention to,

because I have not seen it in any
olher version of BASIC, is ON
INTERVAL =n GOSUB. This
command lots you specify a routine
that is executed everY n/60 seconds.
Such programmable inlenupts are

usually available only through
machine co<Je. By making them
available from BASIC the door is

opened to all sorts of industrial and
home control applications. Brilliant!

Another command of awesome
power for a machine its price is

SWITCH. This lets you switch

between banks of memory if you
have the optional extra RAM
installed. Used in conjunction with

the interupts "multi-tasking" is

possible (running two or more
programs concurrently). ''Arc you
sure this is just a home computer?

I have already mentioned screen
mode which is just text and
graphics characters (similar 1o PET
graphics). SCREEN 1 is true

high— resolution graphics with 16
colours. SCREEN 2 is low- resolution

graphics with 16 colours. The low
resolution mode of 64 x 48 has very

limited applications, but would
probably be useful for those just

learning about computer graphics. A
medium resolution of 1 28 x 96
would have been more useful.
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Screen mode 2 with 256 x 1 92
pixels is the optimum resolution from
a programmer's point of view.
Hicjher resolutions- are nice to have,
but seldom get used because of the

extra programming involved.

On the surface the documentation
appears very good, it conies in a
glossy ring-binder and includes lots

of pictures. The sections on setling
up the computer and the introduction
to BASIC ate very good, but there is

not enough explanation of the more
advanced commands. I had to lind

out about a number of the
commands through trial and error. A
removable booklet in the back ol the
ring-binder acts as a quick-reference
guido to BASIC, but some of the
commands are never explained in

detail al all. There is certainly room
for follow-up material. The English
used is good (certainly not Asian-
English), hut there are too many
frustrating typographical errors.

The SV-318 can ceilainly be
expanded well beyond most other
home computers and since all

additions are just "plug in" they are
ideal for the novice. However, such
expansion is generally more
expensive than buying all-in-one so if

you want many o1 the options, one

of the higher-viced computers may
be cheaper in the long run.

A Business version (SV-328) is

also available although one was not
yet available here for review. This
has a proper 87- key typewriter
keyboard inclining cursor keys and a
numeric keypad. 11 also has 48K
ROM and 80K RAM built in and at
$1475 with the option of running
CP/MJ it is a very competitive
business machine {plus it will still run
the SV 318 games!).

Conclusions
• Good colour and sound.
• An excellent version of BASIC.
• Ample expansion options.
• Lots of nice little features that
make the computer Tun to use.

Sample listing* of Spectrav'tdeo

BASIC.

LISTIMG 1 : Usu ol Inlor'upta

10 INTERVAL ON
2O0MINTERVAU10GOSUB '00
30 FOR 1=1 TO300O
40 PRINT I;

50 NEXT I

60 END
100 PRINT ;

1 10 RETUPN

LISTING 2: Use ol sorites and sorite

collisions

110 SCREEN 1: 'High resolution

120 ON SPRITE GOSL'B 240: "For collision

130 SPRITE ON
132 '

135 'Read in picture ol ball lor sprite

HO FOR T=l TO 8
150 READ A$
160 S$= S$=CHRSIVAL("&B"+A$i>
170 NEXT T

180 SPRITE $I1)=S$
18?

'

185 'Move 2 sprites till thiiy collide

190 FOR 1= 1 TO 256
200 PUT SPRITE 0, (2561. 96).8.1

210 PUT SPRITE 1. II,96J.7,1
220 NEXT I

230 PRIMT 'MISS": GOTO 230
235 '

240 PRIMT "HIT": GOTO 240
245 '

250 DATA 0001 1000
260 DATA 0&1 11 100
270 DATA 01 111 1 10
280 DATA 01 1111 10
290 DATA 01111110
300 DATA 01 111110
310 DATA 00111100
320 DATA 0001 1000

LISTING 3: Usn ol DRAW and PLAY
10 SCREEN 1

20 BOX$="C8U50R50C7D50L50"
30 DRAW BOXS
40'
50 HAPPVS ="S5LBC64R64C64DCEF-
60 PLAY HAPPY

S

MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT • MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT • MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT

To introduce

MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT COMPUTER SALES to NEW ZEALAND
MOLYMERX

offers these GREAT DEALS

COLOUR GENIE
$100.00 worth ol

FREE SOFTWARE with COLOUR GENIE at $785.00

EPSON PRINTERS
$1 00.00 off ALL EPSON PRINTERS

eg RX80 only $999.00 — call

floppy disks
guaranteed ERROR-FREE

(per 10) onJy S6.95

cassettes
COMPUTER GRADE C-10

(OQrlO) only $1 .95

FOR DETAILS— Write P.O. Box 60-1 52 Titirangi AUCK.
or Phone AUCK 81 7-4372 or AUCK 836-9873

plus 1 .5% Carriage Handling

MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT • MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT * MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT
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Crossword

By Elfolfa

In the crossword normal
conventions are followed except a tf

in the answer length indicates one or

more numbers rather than letters.

Across
1: This one from Intel really has
hexadecimal parts (2,4ft),

3: To destroy one's disk in a manner
reminiscent of flavoured milk (3).

6: Unlike the farmer's wife, Lisa has
only one (51.

7: Seems two more than 1 Across
but actually eighl fewer on the bus
14tf).

9: Sounds like the moaner that put

an enigmatic smile on Steve Jobs'
face (4).

10: Cecil's lusty silicon, or just the
Lincoln capping magazine? (3J.

1 1 : Does this computer go red when
you boil it for that special meal? (41

1 2: Long John s shoulder burden is a
true Kiwi 14).

13: Initially a battered bride's
computer (1,1,1).

14: A headless terror in everyone's
programmincj efforts (5J.

1 6: The only way an off bit can go ?

(2),

1 8: A parity that is not weird (4J.

1 9: The initial start of the Bible could
be rather warm for a Cockney (1.1).

21: Stamps wthout their holy men
could burn your circuits with excess

M).
23: A cricketing haven rerniniscen*

of a circle on some computers (41.

24; Home of the micro could bo read
to ber you and ne {1 ,11.

25: Fiddled by a famous office
automator? (7).

27: Something to catch the school
buyer in? (3).

28: Could be a question but sounds
like ASCII 65 (21.

30: A computing star of the first

magnitude too? (61.

32: Do I hear a peculiar levy on
misdeeds? Wo all have it at times

(3,6).

34: Adam Osborne's position

regards the creek? (21.

35: A cragless mediator may yield

the very material of magnetic
storage 15).

37: A grudge for Sandy to carry on
his shoulder? (7,4).

38: Memory that should bo hidden
treasure f5).

Down
1: The fruit of Ehe tree of knowledge
just for teacher? (5).

2: One of the few things Apple,
Atari, and Acorn agreed on |4#).

3: Sinclair's Salvation at the

alphabet's end times hexadecimal 51

(1,1, 2J).
4: A question for the database
rhyming with eerie (5).

5: The final stages of mainframe
computer addiction? 18.7).

8: An adolescent pixel? (1.4).

15: I hear a dog, but perhaps just a

fair comment on many rushed
releases 15).

17: Many coloured micros from
Digital Equipment 18).

20: A translator, or a machine-
language freak (5).

22: Ploying a stroke on the green
without a too provides a very genteel
Poke 13).

25: Sounds like the disk is old, but it

could alert someone (4).

26: Australian computer of the year

. . . and acronym, too (1,1, 1,1, 1.1).

29: Could be read to be like a chip
connector . . . but in fact is just

what a disk needs (1,4).

31: Big Blue's blues for every other

manufacturer? 11,1,1,1,1).
33: Gel the most from a chip ... or

the product of the SOUND
commands (4).

36: Initially the company sounds to

be what sailors hit . . . and Wall

Street hit them in October (1,1,1).

• Answers: p91

Otago program
The University of Otago is running

an introductory course on Pascal
programming using micro's these
summrar holidays, The university is

also holding a week-long
introductory (or refresher) course in

BASIC programming in January.
Details on the courses from the
Continuing Education Unit, Otago
University Extension, Box 56,
Dunedin.
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Dynamism
at the

Tokyo Data
Show
From Peter Hyde

in Tokyo

Take tho average Mew Zealand A
& P show. Multiply il in size by three

and quadruple again the number of

people visiting it. Make the subject

of the show entirely computers and
related products, and you have

something close to the Tokyo Data
Show. Hold fiom October IS to 21,

this annual show occupies three

huge exhibition halls at the World

Trade Centre in Harumi.
From this show, I have gleaned

enough material for five articles, but

what willi the speed at which Ibis

information becomes dated. I will try

1o slick to the main points in one long

summary.
All major Japanese computer

companies attended, and a lot of

minor ones, manv unknown outside

Japan. Several of tho smaller efforts

belonged to the computer divisions

of large companies better known for

other products and services {e.g..

Mitsubishi). It seems every sizeable

Japanese corporation has a stake in

this business nowadays.
There was a notable absence of

the traditional overseas micro

manufacturers at the show. If there

was an Apple, Spectrum.
Commodore, Dick Smith, Sirius or

Osborne at the show, it was not easy

to find. However, the "giants" of

the international computer industry

were well represented, with entries

from IBM, Burroughs, DEC, and
Nippon Data General among others.

Undoubtedly the biggest crowd-
pullers, however, were the "local

boys": NEC. SORD and Fujitsu

(PAMAFACOMI. This was closely

related to their present standing in

the Japanese market.

For a first-time visitor lo this

event, the methods ot showmanship
employed were almost as fascinating

as the equiprront on display. The
standard method ol promoting a

stand was to hand out carry-basjs

(for the mountains of brochures) in

exchange for a business card or

contact address,
Some methods were more original.

National Panasonic used an "office

comp-uter" skit and a voice-

recognition demonstration (alas,

unconvincing) to attract attention.

SORD "spreac the word" with a

multitude of stick-on "animals"

which werg seen bobbing on
shoulders over the show. It also had

a three-dimensional holofilm which
certainly fascinated the onlookers.

Many stands had huge video

screens showing computer output or

films. However most noticeable was
the incessant noise from hundreds of

loudspeaker systems so much so

thai the show resembled a New
Zealander's conception of an
Arabian baua 1

,
with the notable

addtion of 1O00 watts/channel!
For foreign visitors, English

speaking helpers with English-

language brochures made some
stands tin particular Panasonic,
Sharp and SORD) more informative.

Surprisingly. IBV1 seemed unable to

help in either regard.

The competition for the biggest

stand at the show was a close fight

between NEC and IBM (luckily, in

separate pavilions). NEC had a

frontage running the "full widt h of one
building, whilst IBM stuck to a more
compact (but just as expensive)

modular design.

NETWORKS IN

VOGUE
Before launching into an analysis

of the most notable: exhibitors, it's

worth summarisingi what trends

were visible among most of tho

offerings. . . .

On the hardware scene, networks
wuro very much in vogue from the

simple LAN (local area network) lo

major globespanning designs (such

as DECNET). The Apple Lisa (in

absentia! has had a great effect on
hardware design, with bit-mapping]

and the ubiquitous "mouse"
appearing all over the show.
Paradoxically, IBM PC softwara
compatibility and appearance was
the other dominant effect from
overseas.

Colour and high-resolution

graphics are here to stay judging by
their proliferation at this show. The

time seems to be near when the

,4r COMPUTER USERS

Y 5V4
ff

FLOPPY DISCS
SINGLE SIDE, DOUBLE DENSITY 5yr GUARANTEE
ACCUTRAK.MADEINUSA %^g% Qf\

PRICE ONLY J^iOU
PER BOX PLUS $1 .50 postage and handling

SEND NOW FOR THE BEST DEAL IN NZ ON
5 1/4" FLOPPY DISCS 5UT FLOPPY DISCS

ORDER FORM SEND TO

ADDRESS

Please Send ...

Boxes of Acculrak Discs at $52.80 PLUS $1.50 - $54.30 per box
I und orstancl this to- have a Syr guarantee, and if not satisfied will return the

Discs for a 'ul refund wrthln 7 days.

Post Now. Enclose cheque to Mirage Wholesalers Ltd.

PO Box 47-284, Ponsonby. Auckland,
8 Murdock Rd, Grey Lynn. Auckland. Ph 762-725
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green CRT will be as dated as the develop a

black and white Tolevision set,

In the area of innovations, a 9.6
Mb floppy disk from Hitachi should
wake a few people up . So should the

appearance of a 32 bit desktop
minicomputer. Finally, voice

recognition is making hesitant steps

out of the laboratory.
The software scene was even

more interesting. While IBM
compatibility is desirable, it seems
that the inherent limitations of

WISDOS {single user, only 8 Mb of

disk support! are driving

manufacturers towards a better

operating system as thet low-

powered 8088 CPU is superseded.

The absolute winner here is UNIX,
together with its family of
"lookalikes" such as UNOS, SPHINX
and XENIX. The growing popularity

of the 68000 CPU over the

8088/8086 probably has a lot to do
with this- . , _ . _

Finally, the proliferation of CAD
(computer-aided design) machines
indicates that this market is set to

boom overseas as it is now doing in

Japan, The announcement by one
manufacturer of intentions to

If its micro news in Auckland
— telephone AK 491 012

THLHOME
COMPUTER CENTRE
For comprehensive free advice on

today's most advanced edu catlonal aid

Telephone: Auckland (09) 734-1 1

1

P.O. Box 5128
Visa Bankcard

SUS10.000 PCAD
Personalised CAD) system in the

coming year should accelerate this

growth substantially when you
consider that rrost current systems,
running on mini's sell for between
SUS100.000 and $US2O0,O00!
IBM surprised nearly everybody by

seemingly ignoring the PC in its

stand this year. Instead, it

concentrated on the new 5550, an
unattractive machine designed to 'ill

the gap between the PC and IBM's
smallest minicomputers. One theory

circulating at the show was that

since the PC was manufactured by
Matsushita. IBM was too
emheirtassed tc show it in its native

country! However, its stand exuded
a feeling ol quiei confidence.
NEC's stand was most impressive.

Its biggest crowd-pullers were the

newly onnourced PC-9801 and
PC-100, both a lono, way ahead o1

tlie baby PC-8300 on sale in New
Zealand this year. Both machines
featured a mouse, and Lisa-style

graphics. The PC-100 was powered
by twin 8086 processors thus giving

il the best of both CIBM and Apple)

worlds as it was ablo to run MSDOS.
h even offered a mouse-oriented

Multlplanl
Most significant about the new

NEC machines {apart from excellent

software) was their price, which
should cause Apple some discomfort

when they are exported. However,
their display setting {cramped as it

was by onlookers) gave a lesson in

the disadvantages of a mouse: the

requirement fo' desk space and the

need for the operator to move hands
away from the keyboard to use the

mouse. Perhaps some bright New

Zealand engineer can come up with a

keyboard based device that beats

the mouse.
SORD displayed several new

products, as well as the popular M5
home computer. (The latter was on
display elsewhere in the show under

the OEM brand, Takar-a.) New
products included the 280B-based
{6MHz| multi-terminal M243EX, the

dual Z80A/680O0 M68, and a star of

the show, the 32-bit desktop M685
(more about that later). SORD also

had a sample setup of its low-cost

local area network called SNET,
which transmits information

between up to 128 computers at 1

Mbit'second.

HAND-HELDS
THAT 'HEAR'

National Panasonic had good
attention-getters in its hand-held

computers, one of which (the

JR600) featured voice-recognition

capabilities. However, the operator
was in an enclosed booth, spoke
very slowly (one word every two
seconds) and often had to repeat a

word. From this, it is clear that this

technology has not quite reached its

prime (although it is obviously close).

Other points of interest on this stand

were specialist Chinese character

input devices {a big market in Asia!

and laser storage devices (alas, not

eraseable yet).

Sharp had an interesting model in

its PC 5000 portable computer. This

machine featured a 16-bit processor,
80 x 8 LCD, optional 80 column
attachable printer, and optional

bubble-memory cartridge. Unfortun-

Mini>ut-ez

THE ERGONOMIC SOLUTION

Neck S back twist ng to

view documents is

virtually oliirinatetf.

Operator enjoys
comlorlable poslurc

Detached Keyboard al

coirect keying height.

Screen at oye level.

Screen face is vertical

rfiOucing'ellections.

Height * ongte ol plattorm

may be adjusted to suit

various V P U.'s.

Parallel copy guide.

AS AN OPTION

CONVERT YOUR
EXISTING DESK INTO AN ERGONOMIC WORK STATION

MALAM EQUIPMENT
SERVICES LIMITED

P.O. Box 2344 Auckland Telephone 399-687
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ately, the lauer was only 128K,
which rather limits ihe program/data
storage of the machine in"portable"

mode. However, it can attach Iwin
minifloppies with MSDOS to become
a desktop computer but then the
LCD becomes annoying, ... It does
seem that portables still await ihe

software in particular to make- them a
truly powertul tool for the travelling

computer user. Maybe the Gavilan (a

recently announced United States
entry! will provide the goods, but

they have yet to commence
manufacture of their product-

Fuji Xerox looked good until

information from an insider revealed

that, first, the communications
"discoveries" on display are now
two years old (ex-England); and,
second, one of its microcomputer
offerings was really a SORD
M243EX with a Fuji label. However,
the firm gave a very interesting

demonstration of Smalltalk (a

computer language invented by
Xerox in the United States about the

time it developed the mouse). Lisa's

origins showed clearly in this display!

Fujitsu (No. 1 over IBM in the

Japanese mainframe markell was
pushing microcomputers under the

PANAFACOM brand. It was even
running UNIX on its larger systems.
The best feature was the EPOC
range of software modelled on SORD
PIPS, and now No. 2 in the

applications language market after

PIPS. Mulliplan, Visicalc, DBASE-II,
and Supercalc arc nowhere near as

popular in Japan as PIPS and EPOC.

NEC'S PC- 100
THE HIGHLIGHT

Undoubtedly, the biggest crowd
puller at the show was the NEC
PC-10O. This machine: is significant

in many ways for example, the
integration of Lisa-style features
with MSDOS compatibility. The
unique screen (which can be turned
on its side and used length-wise),

and ihe system price will also cause
a stir in the computer market
(rumours have it that NEC's next
model will make the coffee).

The SORO M685 is a 32-bit

68010/68020 based minicomputer
(they call it a "micro mainframe"*. It

will support four to twelve terminals
for less than $US4O.0O0. A
processing speed of 1.25 32-bit
MIPs (million instructions per

second) makes a humble Z80A-
based machine 10.3 8-bit MIPsI look
rather sad. Published user
benchmarks for this system have put
it faster than the VAX 1 1/730 and in

the same league as the VAX 1 1 /750
(both DEC minicomputers). Best oJ
all, a joint venture between SORD
and Charles River Data Systems of
Massachusetts, has given the M685
full software support in the form of
UNOS a UNIX compatible
operating system.

Hitachi's 9.6 Mb floppy disk

seems set to eliminate ihe low-

capacity Winchester market. As yet,

however, price and supply details are

not available. You can expect to wait
at least another year before you see
one on your desk. Even so, it will

cause some engineers (who said the
technology was still a year or three

away) to think again!

As (or the future, it seems that

Japan is leading the United States in

the areas of voice recognition and
erasable laser -disk two
technologies which individually

could transform this dynamic
industry yet again!

There is tremendous power and
innovation pressnt in Japan,
combined with sound management.
The net result is a range of computer
products eclipsing American
counterparts in price and
performance. Most important, this

power is combined with a
tremondous range of impressive
software.

New Zealand dis Iributors of United
States and British equipment who
still believe and propagate the myth
that "Japanese computers have no
software" are going to be in for an
uncomfortable litre in the next year

or two!

Sinclair cartridges

Just four months after it

announced its intentions, Sinclair

has marketed its ROM cartridge

expansion add-on (surely a record for

Sinclair?). Called the Interface 2, it

allows Ihe owner to altach joysticks
and a single ROM cartridge at any
time. The first ROM offerings are
games software of a fairly well-worn
kind at roughly 15 pounds. The
interface itself, which plugs into the

edge connector, has a slot included
for the printer and costs five pence
under 20 pounds in Britain.

IBM/Hitachi accord

IBM and Hitschi have jointly

announced a settlement of existing

litigation between ihe companies.

Both companies said that this

settlement is an important step to

enable their organisations to restore

the excellent relations which have
traditionally existed between them.

MAIL ORDER
HARDWARE &
SOFTWARE
Best range available in

N.Z. for home computers

ZX81

ZX SPECTRUM

COLOUR GENIE

VIC20

CBM64

BBC

Plus a wide range of

peripherals

Send for our catalogue

(Please state which model)

Mail Orders Welcome

BANKCAFtD - VISA CASH PftlCES

Video &
Computer

65 PITT St., AUCKLAND
Ph. 399-655

BUS fi BYTES - Decanter. I »H3JJ»nuarv , '084 37



S99 5AJHKBTHECOMMODORE64

Tin. ,n ilk- DcwC'ontnHxlorc 64 Personal CtmiiHHCr.
I aw- v><>* NdibadfflfnbfilliamriMerflahnolHgj'withiWKnwmorv.
But ihcn, it'ia Commodore,
A nd 88 (HK Of Ilk! world's1 leading liiglipc'formancc micro coniHitcr companies,

vu'iinoi jxacilyuitfciKwnwIvm it cotiics to outstanding aeliievemer'.iv

LOOK A T THESE FEA TURKS FOR EXAMPLE
1. A total mar«y capacity of 64K. M. directly available in BASIC When not

using BASIC ;i full 54K & available for machine axle programs.

2. Interface adaptors will ulhnv ihc use of a complete range of hardware peripherals
im-ludinj? disk units, plotter, dot mat rix and daisy witcel printers, wi wwking and much;
much more.

3. A compile r angc of business voftware including word nroccsxag. information
limiting. financial model ling, accou tiling and many more specific applcaiioii ract&m

4. OSher computer languages such as LOCiO.UCSD PASCAL.COMAL and
ASSLMBLKR are king developed, Existing VIC and 40 column PET BASIC
programs can be easily converted.

5. "Hicixwrfiil sound chip fives 3 loially independent voices call: with a range of
9 waits, User control over music envelope, pitch and pubc shares provides the ability

M make your Commodore. 64 sound like a vainly of musical instruments, sotoor h
harmony.

«. 62 predefined graphic cliarauleih plus full alpha numerics wild upper and lower
case letters, all available d irectly from llic keyboard and displayable in normal or rcveno
video in any of 16 colours,

7. 411 column by 25 lines colour display. In hqUi resolution giap!ii-> mode, a bit

mapped screen gives. $20 * >00 individually addressable pixels.

8. II le dedicated video chip allows the use of high resolution multicoloured
"Sprites imovcablc objcci bloctsj. Sprite* can be tmived pixel t>v pixel, independently of
anything else tu the screen.

9. Sprites can also be set up in X "layers" pvjni lull i diaKJisional effects with, if

equated, automatic coJtiswn detection between sprite* and any other •crcen obiect.
10. Machine hut port will accept ROM cartridge for many apptolkms. i'lK'ltiding

less. educational, honu and leisure software.

HOW THE COMMODORE 64 LINES UP
FEATURES
Base Price

ADVANCED FEATURES
S«W5

Built in wser memory
Programmable
Real typewriter keyboard
Graphics characters

(front keyboard*

UpperA lower case letters

Function keys
Maximum >'/-' floppy

disk capacity per drive

AUDIO FEATURES

64K.

YES
YES |66keys)

YES
YES
YES
170 K.R to

I M.B.

SmiHiUIeneriiioi

Music Synthesizer

H l
;

i Output

VIDEO OUTPUT

YES
YES
YES

Monitor Output YES
T.V. Output YES

INPCTOLTPIT FEATURES
Cassette Port

Intelligent Peripherals

Serial Peripheral Bus

YES
YES
YES

Business,

to support

I. A second procesor option using ihc ZSU gives the CommouXff 64 the ability

ivrt CIVM *

ADDITIONAL SOFTWARE FEATURES

CIVM* Option
(over itifJO packages! YES

External ROM can ridge

slot YES

COMMODORE COMPUTER (IM.Z.) LTD
P.O. BOX 33-847, Takapuna, Auckland

Telephone 497-031

or Contact your
local dealer

38 Docomhw. 1.983/Janusry, \<>m BITS a tmns
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OFFICIAL CATALOGUE

LIMES ROOM AND CONFERENCE ROOM
CHRISTCHURCH TOWN HALL

Friday, December 2, 9am to 9pm
Saturday, December 3, 9am to 5pm

ADMISSION 51
(children accompanied by an adult 50 cents)

WIN A COMPUTER!
Just fill out the entry form inside

and answer a simple question

in association withOrganised by

BITS 6. BVTES
NaU ZeRlflND'S

' PERSONAL COMPUTER MRGflZlN€
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You don't have to be a Computer Whizz
to use a home computer

See us first on stands 20, 21 at the

Christchurch Computer Show

DICK SMITH VZ200
New Colour Home Computer for Y* the price of

competing brands

APPLE The most personal home computer

• Coloui graphics

• Ptu^maghiinlciTV
ana cossjtle recorder
• Pioufiinmifigjina iiMf

manuals
• Dcnxjrslralmca&sollo

utti boot o( ivogiams

FREE
• 8Koyfcs«WM

$285

COMMODORE 64
Home/Business versatility in a Colour Computer.
TOP VALUE now reduced $300.00.

• ICeotxrs
(320 . SCO pfaets)

• Mwiclc<, 3chaf»»eb,

9 oclavc sound

gonfalon
• Word srocfrssing,

debtors sndoWer
busirtes* pioc/anntts

amtatft? ncljdrg vrrwri
• 64 KbylCRAM (6S02f

• unseat nurrser ard
range ol computer

ptcgiaTa uvdiublc n mo
WOrtd
• Usoflby9Dv,o*alW7
StfiOOls wild educalc-ul

conrxitcn
• Price incluises rjreer*

monlla> and disc drive

From

$2,650

BBC A full colour computer with 7 different

text and graphics systems

• E.cc»Oni range ol be*
ecvcaloral aro gnrres

fXOQMnS
•Cobu'flrnphics
|640x266plxels|
• Laiesi ' 2 opMadng
•.ysit-n now *L',it;»lile

Fern

$1,995

HITACHI MB 6890

COMMODORE VIC 20
A full home computer for the price of a toy

ggggftiftiggZ £

$9d5 The ultimate in Colour Personal Computers. The
HITACHI goes right through to full business use.

• Pro«|f,WTTOos tnckoe:

5 level1 chess, saarotef.

nhosl. gobbtars. space

wars Diittwll and many
others

• Upgrade to lull business

uso deblora., creditors.

mverlofy, genoral ledytv

• Coto« <|».ifMcs

1 640 > 200 pixefel

• ligr\: pon
• Senn/ato numeric kcypno

• Picocr typewriter

kettoa-d-rwiiuDbor
• E«c« entrance ol

proc/an 3 both home ara
ccluciilijn

• Sound and colour a;.

m

attoiiliiMe price

S495 $1,775
SEE THE WIDEST RANGE OF BOTH HOME AND BUSINESS COMPUTERS IN

CHRISTCHURCH AT COMPUTERCORP — 78 RICCARTON ROAD
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING— OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MORNINGS

78 Riccarton Road,

Christchurch.

P.O. Box 602.

Telephone 488-300,

486-780
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Lay-out
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products on display.

12 Win a Dick Smith VZ200
computer, entry form and

ipf%i

details.
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5 AVM Electronic

7 Bits & Bytes
BC Check Point Computers
9 Computer Camps
8 Computer Centre
IFC Computercorp
4 Computer Plus

1 Computer South
2 MicroAge

11 Microcomputer Centre
IBC Solstat Industries

6 Tower Computing
6 University Bookshop
10 Vision Computing

COMPUTER SOUTH CHCH LTD 78 Oxford Terrace P.O. Box 22713 Phone 60-504 Christchurch

See us on Stands 33 and 34
at the Christchurch Computer Show

•Apple Computers

•Epson QX10 and HX20 computers

• C-Itoh printers

•Epson printers

• Adler typewriters and printers

SHOW SPECIAL
Vt price Apple II computers

Computer Systems • Software * Support • Service

COmpUTERMXITH
BITS 8 BYTES. Christchurch Computer Show Catalogue — 1



GETTHE

PRODUCTIVITY PACKAGE
MICROPRO AND MicroAge (NZ) United

Fo- exlra business productivity buy
MicroPro sollware programs. Best-selling

WordStar" makesword processing easy and
versatile, Gives per feci documents every

li me. Spol I Star" checks lor misspellings and
lypos MailMerge' creatos dccunienis and
personalized mass mailings. InfoSiar" he*ps

you manage sales, inventory and customer
It sis using only Enylish commands!
DataSar" gives you a g rip on bu siness data
and CalcStar* answers your "whai-if"

quest bns rapidly. All MicroPro programs are

compahbleaotleasylo learn and use Seeus
for a ctemonstraiiun today

MicroPro products aro

available through the
New Zealand wide
MicroAge dealer network

Christchurch:

'Business Distributors Lid,

Solslat Industries. Systems
Software and
Instrumentation.

Wellington;

Project Computers.

Boechey and Underwood,
MEECO. and Progeni

Systems Lid.

Auckland:
Unisolt Developments Ltd,

Microprocessor
Developments Ltd MEC,
Malcolm Lerner and
Associates, Financial

Systems, and N.Z,

Typewriters.

Palmerston North:

Business Automation
Centre,

AT YOUR
POINT
OF SALE

Keep the dollar you earn!
Total Point of Sale control systems
for any retail business.
Inventory, sales, debitors, creditors, payroll , staffproductivity,

general ledger, micro-m, even word processing.

WA1VT
CONTROL?

SEE
MP/M ORCP/M
Up to 320Kb of RAM
Up to 5Mb of Storage
Up to 4 Users
Single board simplicity

Rugged steel case
Attractive price

Ail this

from

The MicroAge

;

iaekekjeei
A leader in Computers

SOFTWARE - HARDWARE - SUPPORT
MicroAge didn't invent computerisation but you wouldn't guess it.

Don't give your money away, buy a computer and save it.

For the best in commercial, scientific and industrial computers
MicroAge (NZ) Limited. Ph (03)891-109.

357 Hereford St. Telex N24664
CHRISTCHURCH

All products on display, stands 9-72 Christchurch Computer Show



EXHIBITORS
STAND
NO

STAND LAY OUT
CONFERENCE ROOM

Abacus. The Microshop Ltd

Whitcoulls

Whitcoulls

AVM Electronics

University Bookshop
University Bookshop
Christchurch Polytechnic
MicroAge Computer Camps
Microcomputer Centre (MPS)
MicroAge
MicroAge
MicroAge
Noel Leeming
Noel Leeming
Noel Leeming
Television New Zealand
Timber Tru Industries

SICOM Computer World
GT Computing
Computer Corp
Computer Corp
M.J. Cambridge
Computer Centre

Check Point Computers
Check Point Computers
Cuslom Computers
BITS & BYTES
Farmers Trading Company
Software Supplies

Christchurch User Groups
Christchurch User Groups
Solstat Industries

Computer South
Computer South
Microprocessor Developments Ltd

Autocrat-Sanyo

Canterbury University

37A Hallmark Computer Systems
38 Tower Computing

Tower Computing
Vision Computing
Armstrong and Springhall

Computer Plus

Computer Plus
Farm Plan

Hitec Micro

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

36
37

39
40
41

42
43
44
45
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EXHIBITOR DETAILS
STAND No: 1

STAND No's: 2.3

STAND No; 4

STAND No's: 5, 6

COMPANY; Abacus, The MicroShop

Limited.
ADDRESS: 26-27 Mozzanine.

The Shades. Chrislchurch.
TELEPHONE: 794-339.

PERSONNEL ON STAND: Tony
Quinn

.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Colour
Genie, Genie III. Sinclair, Atari. Hitachi

COMPANY: Whltcoulls Ltd.

ADDRESS: Private Bag. Ouistchjrch.

TELEPHONE: 794-580.
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: BBC
computers disk drives and monitors,

full range ot BBC sotlware Sinclar

computers, printers and monitors, lull

range ol Sinclair software. Verbatim

Dalalile products, computer prime's

Including Brother HR 1 5 and 25.

Hewlett-Packard computers and
calculators. Full range of Brother

electronic typewriters wilh facility (or

peripheral add on and computer

interfaces. Computer books. Casio

pockel computers and programrnfible-

calculators. Sharp calculators and
programmable pocket comouters.

COMPANY A.V.M. Electronics.

ADDRESS: 1 49 Herelord Street.

Chrislchurch.

TELEPHONE: 797-279.
PERSONNEL ON STAND: Warwfck

Browfl. Andrew Jofferson.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Polylrain.

VIC 20, Commodore 64. Speclrurn.

Atari 400, Sega. Aquarius and
assorted software.

COMPANY; University Bookshop.
ADDRESS: University Drive, Univsrsity

ol Canterbury. Private Bag,
Chrislchurch.

TELEPHONE: 4S8-579.
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Extensive

range ol computer boohs from all Ihe
leading computer publishers. Boo<s for

the beginner to the butf available lor

purchase at the show.

STAND No: 7

STAND No:

STAND No's:

9, 10, 11, 12

COMPANY: Chrislchurch

Polytechnic.
ADDRESS. P.O Box 2 2-095.
Chrislchurch.

TELEPHONE: 79&-150.
PERSONNEL ON STAND: Mike
Spiers.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY; Televideo

802. BMC 800, students
demonstrating training programs used
in courses lor microcomputer use's.

COMPANY Micro-Age Compuler
Camps Ltd.

ADDRESS; 357 Herelord Street P.O.

Box 13-054. Chrislchurch.

TELEPHONE: 891-109 (8 lines)

PERSONNEL ON 5TAND: Glynn
Hurley. Shelly Henderson, Lesley
Hollbar.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: The
MicroAge Computer Camps will be
displaying information on the 3
computer camps that will be taKing

place over the Christmas holidays. The
camps are to be held at the University

ol Canlerexiry sludent halls. Each
camp will have 'oom for 120 children

between Ihe ages of 10-18 years.

Each child will be able lo have at teast

25 hours computer lime.

Applications available at the show or

Irom Ihe above address,

COMPANY: MicroAge NZ Limited.

ADDRESS: 357 Hereford Street P.O.
Box 13-054. Chrstcnurcn
TELEPHONE 891-109 (8 lines).

PERSONNEL ON STAND: Up to 10.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: MicroAge
Commander 4 02 computer, televideo

computers and VDU's. Epson pliers
System Group comouters. MicroPro
soflware including Wordstar, Irloslar,

Caicstar, other software: Multiolan.

Supercalc.

Point of sale equipment including a
cash register lo compuler integrated

system used in Ihe liquor industry and

in garages.

FRANKLIN ACE
DEC RAINBOW
ZX SPECTRUM

{See us on stands 42,43

COMPUTER
I PLUS

Christchurch Computer
Show.

103b Riccarton Rd, Christchurch, Ph. 488-519

BITS & BYTES, Chiisichurch Compmui Show Catalogue — 4



EXHIBITOR DETAILS
STAND Nor,:

13, 14, 15

STAND No: 16

COMPANY: Noel Looming Limited.

AODRESS: 57S Colombo Street.

Chrstchurch.
TELEPHONE: 799. 622.
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: VZ2O0.
Commodore VIC, Sinclair Spectrum.
2X81, Commodore 6-1, Aquarius and
Sega computers.

COVtPANv : Television New Zealand.
AODRESS: P.O. Box 1945
ChnstchLrcn

TELEPHONE: 792-680
PERSONNEL ON STAND: Up to 8
roste.'ed

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Computer
Graphics using Apple tl and Apple III.

TVNZ buill character generator.

Teletext demonstration. Captioning for

News Review. Lightiny effects as on
Thiit's Country' using Pegasus
computer Video replay ol computer
graphics as used mi various IVNZ
ptogrammes. Diode (LED) MATRIX and
sound lix driven by home brew 6809
computer

STAND No: 17

STAND No; 18

STAND No: 1

9

COM 'ANY Timber Tm Industries.

ADDRESS: 37 a Ferry Road.
Christchuich.

TELEPHONE: 692-986.
PERSONNEL ON STAND: John
Sparrow and Ronnie Harris.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Opollo
computer desks, Commodore
computers. Gemini computer mo<fule.
Commodore User Group

COMPANY Sicom Compuler World.
ADDRESS: National Mutual Arcade
and 66 Oxford Terrace, Chrislchurch.
TELEPHONE: 61-399 and 796-259.
PERSONNEL ON STAND: Ronnie
Harris and John Sparrow.
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY:
Commodore computers, Sinclair

comoulors. Sanyo computers.

COMPANY: G. T. Computing.
AODRESS: Wave House, 194
Gloucester Streel. P.O. Box 21-018.
Chrislchurch.

TELEPHONE. 797-611.
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY:
Commodore VIC-20. Commodore 64
computers, Commodore disk drives,

printers, printer-plotter. CP/M 2.2
operating system fo» CorniiooVe 64,
Commodore colour monitor LOGO for

Commodore 64. business.
educational, entertainment so'twara lot
VIC anc C64. Specialisl Commodore
producls

SPECIALISTS IN MICRO COMPUTERS FOR
• SMALL BUSINESS APPLICATIONS
• EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS
• DOMESTIC USES
• ENTERTAINMENT

OUR EXPERIENCED AND SPECfALL Y TRAINED STAfF CAN GUIDE
AMD ASSIST WITH Alt YOUR COMPUTER NEEDS.

AGENTS FOR
• SIMCAIR
• SPECTRUI
• ATARI
• SEGA
• BIT 90

• TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
• COMMODORE VIC20
• COMMODORE 64
• AQUARIUS

PLUS- PRINTERS* MONITORS* DISC DRIVES' DATASETTES
PLUS* WE'LL TRADE IN YOUR OLD COMPUTER ON A NEW ONE
PLUS» EASY TERMS* LOW DEPOSITS • VISA* B'CARD.ETC

PLUS • FREE COMPUTER COURSE!
WHEHYOUBVYA COMPUTERFROM US, YOUAUTOMATICAUYQUALIFYFQP

.A FREE 6 WEEK COUHSE IN OURAUM COMPUTERSCHOOL.

149 HEREFORD ST. CHRISTCHURCH
{OPPOSITE RESERVE BANK) PHONES 797-279

See us on stand 4, Christchurch Computer Show.

BITS & BYTES. Christchurch Computet Show Catalogue - S



EXHIBITOR DETAILS
SIANDNc's: 20. 21

SIAND No 22

COMPANY: Computercorp.
ADDRESS: 78 Riccailon Road.
Criristchurch

TELEPHONE 488-JOO and 4B&78Q.
PERSONNEL QN STAND Keilh

NeGdham. Andre Van Dmven. Paul

Malley.

PPQOUCTS ON DISPLAY: Dick Smilh

VZ20O. Commodore VIC 20.

Commodore 64., Hitachi, BBC. Apple

Aople Lisa.

COMPANY: Michael Cambridge.
ADDRESS: Sweetslreani. Private Baa
Blenheim.

See us on
stands 38,

at CCS.
39 TOWER

WE HAVE THE TECHNOLOGY
TO IMPLANT

DOUBLE DENSITY
DOUBLE DENSITY

IN YOUR BBC MICRO

only $320.00
why settle for less!!

Double density gives yon twice as much storagecapaci Iv on your present or proposed
disc drives . For example a twin 80 track. Double Density drive gives an amazing

1. 4 74.560 by'.es of on line storage with up lo 248 files!

8 DOUBLE DENSITY 8

8 Automatically checks for correct density *

8 Simple lo lit •

1 Defaults to single density on power up 8

8 Single or Double sidec *

It BBC DFS Compatible *

* Own PCB with separate 8 Mhz clock 8

Up lo 248 Files

No 827 1 (rare & expensive)

Utilities provided
User definable tiensily

40 or 80 Track
No links lo change
H:j Millie: Im

We wil Irado back your existing Disc dnvw kit on ll>e above "LVL Kit" or on the PACE
0* WATFORD DFS kit.

$1995
UJIDB
BBC model B . 3

Disc Drive kits

PACE DFS ACORN DFS. WATFORD DFS
Single Disc drivos 200k S550
(new slimline SHUGART) 400k S850
DUAL Disc drives

SHUGART 800k S1550
PACE POA
Mitsubishi POA

ECONETor E-NET Education network>or

T
T TORCH
TORCH BUSINESS COLOUR COMPUTER
T m

A voilablo

10 MEGABYTE WINCHESTER HARD DISC
FOR THE BBC!!

Exclusive to TOWER COMPUTING In NZ

Printers

TORCH MAIL PLUS
T
T
T
TORCH 280 DISC PACK with CPN in ROM
T NOW $2995!!
T with over S2000.00 of PERFECT
T SOFTWARE (wh lie slocks las!)

T
TORCH-NET (BUSINESS L.A.N.)

T ,(•! II llM
T
T SUPER TORCH 68000
T
T 1 or 20 Moga byte Hard disc

T ...... ......

Monitors Software Plotters Scltware Communications

TOWER Computing, PO Box 25-091 Christchurch,

PO Box 6754 Auckland
(Formerly Computerpoint(NZ) Ltd.)

TELEPHONE. Blenheim 24-828.

PERSONNEL ON STAND Michael

Cambridge.
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Sore M5
Crealive Computer This will be the

lirsl major showinu in Nov/ Zealand ol

this powerful computer. This computer

makes the programming ot music and

graplMCS extremely simple. It also has

a version of Sord's Business program

PIPS as a standard software package

Sord M23P Business Computor: will

also be displayed 'or the first lime In

Christchurch. This machine features

3.5 inch micro floppy disc-drives. PIPS

business language and easy to use

business graphics HiGRAPH).

Huge Range
of

Computer Books
We deal with hundreds of

publishers world-wide, ensuring

I hat even if the computer book
you require is not in our

extensive stock ot present.

we can get it for you.

Some ot our range
available to view and buy

on stands & and 6
Christchurch Computer Show

Now open Saiurdoy mornings 10-1

alscVlon Pri8.3G6.3Q

University Drive, ILAM.

ph 488-579. Private Bag,

Christchurch.

&JWM,®
Interested m leaving this world!

iiv DuniteonyS Dr.iHons

I'-IVI'lll'l

runnels S frnlls

Chivalry & Sorcery

rhteve? world

Arriui" Grimolre

Si many more

One oi ih«* rote playing s^Mend

must licllickeyfnf you.

Sond $ -\i i'oi .i.booMtf

We '"• I*1|i yuii!



>r • Indepth
• Independent
• Informed

reading on microcomputers for home,
business, farming and education use,

subscribe to:

BITS6BVTES
N€W ZEALAND'S P€RSONAL COMPUTER MAGAZINE

First Floor Dominion Building, 91 Cathedral Square, P.O. flox 827, Christchurch. Telephone (03) 66-566

See us on Stand 27 at Christchurch Computer Show
OR clip and post the subscription form below.

$10 a year is all it costs to have BITS fir BYTES posted direct to you every month lexcept
January). $8 u year for school students

Just fill out this card. It you prefer to send a cheque, postal note, or money order, address your
envelope exactly as on the front of this cat d. If you use "Fieepost No. 125" no stamp is needed.

Important! Please tick which applies

I New subscriber

Subscription renewal

Do you 0*1 a mtiTOtompulti

If yes, which brand

rwflto

Da you use u microcompute >

It yes, which brand

Ves.'No

My interest is:

Farming
Education

Com petitions

Business

P'Olussional

Hobby use

General news
Programs

Beginner

J
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

NAME: ..

ADDRESS:

•

'

*

ZONE:.

enclose payment for one year's subscription to 8ITS & BYTES

Adult S10L School $8 _ I School name . , .

Form

PAYMENT:

Visacstd

Bankc&rd

Card Holder Signature . .

.

Date Card Expires

Cheque G Cheque No. . „ , Postal note



EXHIBITOR DETAILS
STAND Nu: 27

STAND No 23 COMPANY: Computer Centre

Limited.
AOORESS: l<=9 Manchester Street.

P.O. Box 5270. Chrislchureh.
TELEPHONE: 793-428.

PERSONNEL ON STAND: Alex
Davidson, Rachel Gant.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY; Hopefully
Atari 600 XL nnd other Atari products.

Possibly VZ200 and associated

products.

COMPANY Bits & Byles.
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 827.
Chftstchurch.

TELEPHONE 66-666.
PERSONNEL ON STAND: N. Birss.

P. Crooks. D. Crocks. M. Slyth. M.
Shirtclifte.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: The iatest

issue of BITS&BVTES and all

available bac* issues. Subscriptions at

only SIO a year lor adults and S8 per
year for school sludenls cam be taken

oul at Ihe show.

STAND Nos: 24,25

SVANIJNn 26

COMPANY: Cheek-Point Computers. „..,«-. --
ADDRESS -t69 Mpm Road, Private

STAND No. 28

Bag. Tawa. Wellington.

TELEPHONE; 326-099. 326-966-
PERSONNEL ON STAND: Tony
Pointon, John Davis.

PRODUCTS dKl DISPLAY: Solution |,'

Microbes. Comx 35 and AmusI
Executive 816 computers. 5K floppy

disus. Ainust printer, lull range of
green and amber monitors. Apple

compatible peripherals (slimline disk

drives, controller cares, speech
synlbesizer, musician board, graphics

tables, light pen) plus other exciting

new prodkicts available at Hie show

COMPANY Custom Computers
Limited.

ADDRESS: 247 Sawyers A-ms Road,
Cnnstchurch 5.

TELEPHONE: 598-074.
PERSONNEL ON STAND: Alan
Mulhollancl. Martn Caliill.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: We w II be
featuring some of the most cost
effective systems currently available

We'll cave Ihe "Colour Genie" with its

range of excellent graphics software
and flexible hardware addons — from
joysticks lp the recently released d>sK

drives Well also bo releasing ll>e

"Duecm" computer Thjjs b'and new
import has 64K RAM. built-in BASIC,
coinprcnensive monitor, sepa-ate
keyboard, dual processors (6502 and
Z80| and Iwin slim-line disk drives.

The "Ducom" runs all Apple software,

including CPM nnd accepts all Apple
cards. Pricing, including 12 month
guarantor, will bo loss than pre-owned
ApDles.

STAND No: 29

STAND Nats); 30. 3T

CCMPANY: The Farmers' Trading

Co. Ltd.

ADDRESS: P.O Box 94

1

Chrislchureh.
TELEPHONE: 798-700.
PERSONNEL ON STAND Julio Robb.
Annctta Cotteral.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY:
Commodore VIC 20, Commodore 64,
Sinclair Spectrum, plus excellent range
of entertainment, business, educational

software tot all models slocked Plus a
wide range of peripherals

Our sales slaff hnvo completed both
introduction and advanced courses on
home computerinoj. In addition. Miss
Jule Robb has comploted extra

courses a! the Polytech College.

Our Service Conlro oilers expert

service by our computer servicemen.

COMPANY Software Supplies.

ADDRESS: P.O Box 865
Chrislchureh.

TELEPHONE: 890-550 (H).

PERSONNEL ON STAND.
I Goodwin.
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Range ol

Sinclair software lor Spectrum and
ZX81 compulers Special discount al

s^ow.

Christchurch Computer User Groups,
Several use/ groups will display the

features of the computer Ihoy
specialize in

Membership details, meeting times
and places and technical advice will be
available.

Some user groups will also be
represented on dealer stands.

COMPUTER
CENTRE LTD

See us on Stand 23 at the

Christchurch Computer Show

CHRISTCHURCH'S LEADING

SPECIALISTCOMPUTER SHOP

mAT PHONE
149 MANCHESTER ST nSSSt

FRIENDLY HEiPFUL STAFF * COMPLETE AFTER SALES SERVICE * WIDE SELECTION OF COMPUTERS

BITS & BYTES-, Clu istchut'ctt CMnptiter Shew Catalogue - 8



EXHIBITOR DETAILS
STAND No: 32

STAND No. 33

STAND No: 34

STAND No: 35

COMPANY: Solstal Industries
Limited.

ADDRESS: 32 Sfoeftie-ld Crescent,
Box 13-183. Christen urch

TELEPHONE: 588-202.
PERSONNEL ON STAND: Jonn
Campboll, Ron Blakornorc, Nigel Lloyd.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Inlertec

Compustar. Dysan disks and alignment
media, IMS Ascent accojnling

software, Microsoft languages and
MicroPro software, printers, speech
synlnesizer.

COMPANY: Antipodes Software
Systems.
ADDRESS: Box 1331, Dunedin.
TELEPHONE: 30-733 (Dunedin).

PERSONNEL ON STAND: Larry R.

Nelson.
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY Lertap 3:

a test, survey, and general data
analysts system tor small computers.
Possibly other data analysis

software.

COMPANY Computersouth.
ADDRESS; P.O. Box 22-?* 13,
Chrislchurch.

TELEPHONE; 60-504.
PERSOMNEL ON STAND: John
Bowman. John Garratl. Alisuur

Burbery.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Apple.
Epson computers, printers,

tyepwrilers, software, e.g.

PEACHTREE. Farmplan, Visiseries.

Apple soltware.

COMPANY: MDL (Microprocessors
Developments Limited).

ADDRESS: 24 Manunau Road.
Epsom, Auckland 3.

TELEPHONE: 540-128
PERSONNEL ON STAND: Malcolm
Fry (South Island Sales Manaqer).

STAND No: 36

STAND No: 37

STAND No: 37A

rcampUTER enmps
An investment for a child's future.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: MX'fi)
microcomputer (multiuser); BMC800
model 20 colour p/aphics
microcomputer; Epson QX-1
microcompLter. HX-20 portable
compuler. FX-1 DO-SO, RX60 Epson
printers. PEACHTREE software (POPS— office products). (PCAS —
accounting)

COMPANY: Sanyo Business
Systems.
ADDRESS: 528 Moorhouso Avenue.
Christen i.rch.

TELEPHONE: 790-460.
PERSONWEL ON STAND: Ken Davis.
Bill Thew.
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Sanyo
systems solution, business computers,
Sanyo retail system.

University of Canterbury.

COMPANY; Hallmark Compuler
Services.
ADDRESS: 31 5 Madras Stroo;,

Cliristcliurch 1

.

TELEPHONE: 797-269
PERSONNEL ON STAND: Graeme
Hall, Verson Small, Denyse Watson
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Morrow
Micro Decsion, a full sngle user
business compuler system running
CP'M and comes complelo with
soltware packages from

S4600-S5300. Our other services
include custom soltware and technical

writing Talk to us at tna show about

your needs.

• Hi-Tech training. * School CAMP FUN for children ages 1 0-1 7 years.

COMPUTER INTRODUCTION: Social Training: Communication; Self expression; Confidence. Relationships.

Computer programming, word processing, business Leisure Activities: Skating: Ricing; Trapping; Swimming' Camp holiday lun

applications, computer assembly and robotics projects,

database handling.
|

24 hour supervision by qualified leaching stall.
\

Self-paced training curriculum. Suitable loi

young beginners and advanced programmers.

Computer Camps

{j Future school leavers who -are n of

computer literate may be disadvanraged yj

CAMP DIRECTOR . Glyn Hurley B.A.

Book now for; Auckland, Wellington, Chnslchuch

.

Places ate lnn.ied,

Camps commence:

January
InChristchurch

tn Weilln?fton

In Auckland

djo

Brocmtie enquiries to:

Compu lei Camps Lid.,

P.O. Dot 60-083
Auckland, Ph: fiOfi-07-9..

lolopiionti iniquities IO.'

Compulois lor Pcopl",

Wellington.
Ph: 047-623.

MicroAge (N.Z.I Lid.

.

Chrislctiuicli

PP; 891-104

CAMPS ON JANUARY 8th, JANUARY 15th. JANUARY 22nd.
Please &e->d lieo boochuiow
C^>n|niler Camps iind.-c

I onctaw 56-0 bcc*ing tiepgsil. O'
ciaige my ftmoK-Bankcard-'Visa ctv3.

ficc No

Nanw

Addri-w

Expi'V Date

I WELLINGTON
CHRISTCHURCH

D AUCKLAND
(Tick which c?ih/|.

1st, 7th. 22nd
Sth, 15th. 22nd
8th. 15th. 22nd

&f)ialim>

Cat 1*^0' [hi ii !!"«•;. ?n -**th f-«"HMi ii

Tel:

When Camp Dale.

BITS & BYTES, ChriSLChu'Ch Computer Show Catalogue



EXHIBITOR DETAILS
STAND No's 42. 43

STAND No's: 38, 39

STAND No: 40

CQM°ANY Tower Computing (NZ)
Limited.
ADDRESS: Trie Tov.e- Building, Cnr
Montreal and Safrsbury Streets.

Chrisichurch.
TELEPHONE: 61-275.
PERSONNEL ON STAND. Campbell
Egon, Graham Thompson
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Homo
compters: mo SEGA SC3000
(cjnm&s and basic?, ihe BBC micro
<hcrne. games, oducalwnal. business).

{Torch add-on processor Z80)
Education: E-Not wi:r*. 10 megabyte

Winchester. U-Nol. Aptfe lo BBC
Business: Z80 packages on BBC

micro
Sirius. Torch. Televidco. Shuga-I.

Sony.

COMPANY: Vision Computing
AODRESS: P O Box 13-455. 51

Cathedral Square, Cnnstchurcn.
TELEPHONE: 07-565 AH 524-854
PERSONNEL ON STAND. Jonn
Anstico.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: U-NET-
Tr»o professional stanrivd micrc

network system Supports App4es and

BBC micros in network, other kw cost

micros will be included soon.

U-TA1K. Low cost Appto speech
synthesis card
ZX-Spoctrum Expansion System;

Stail with 1 card nnd extend up lo 7

cards in tits expansion system (or trio

ZX Spoclrum. Available now are

RS23? dual channel cards, parallel 1:0

Interlfico-. Centronics printer interlace

an wiih software More coming.

STAND No: 41

COMPANY. Computer Plus.

ADDRESS: 10M R«c«lon Road.

P.O. Box 8100, Rlccarton,

Christchurch.

TELEPHONE. 488-519.
PROOUCIS ON OISPLAY: The Digital

•Rainbow 100" personal business
computer running 8 and 16 bit

software ur»der CP-M and MS DOS
T'le Sinclair "Spectrum" homo

computer and the 'atest software from
England
Frankln 1 000 and Franklin 1200.

Frankln is number 4 in U.S.A. sales

and is 1 00 per cent Apple comoatibte.

COMPANY; FARM PLAN NZ Limited.

ADDRESS: 374 Montreal Street. The
Tcwc Buridinr;, Crw : stchurc,h.

TELEPHONE. 7"95-024.

PERSONNEL ON STAND. Tony
Lissaman.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY Farm
software, tarm riianagomont sollwa*e

tor accountants, manngcmenl system
tor small businesses.

Farm soltwnro lor trie widest range
ot microcomputers Willi Ihe aouly lo

transfer data bc'.v/cen ccmpu'.er

systems, o.g with you* accountant,

breed society, otc.

STAND No 41 COMPANY. Armstrong and
Springhalt Limited.
ADDRESS 72 Ox?ora Terrace,

Clvtslctwch.
TELEPHONE. 796-080
PERSONNEL ON STAND. Martin

Russoil. Braa Smith. Paul Morrison.

PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Sharp
microcomputer. Olivetti

microcomputer, Olvetti word
processing, microcomputer, electronic

typewriter inlertace. Juki word
processing printer.

ZX SPECTRUM EXPANSION SYSTEM
Start with one card - extend up to 7 - Available Now

* Dual channel RS232 serial Interlace with software tor phnterand
lerminal ernulalion program Included.

* General purpose parallel interface and software

* Centronics compatible parallel printer interface and software

* Prototype card, edge corsneclor, power tracks and component
holes laid out across board

More information ond orders to

Vision Computing, Freepost 148,

P.O. Box 13455, Chrlstchurch. (Telephone 67-565)

or see us on stand 40 at the Christchurch Computer Show

U-NET MICROCOMPUTER
NETWORK SYSTEM
Idoat rot schools os il provides a

monulacluior Independent network.

Use your Applo I) os notwork Host or a
dodicotod host u available.

Fealuros Include.

» Upto WcottpulorJcaidKroupto&disk
diivos and 2 purilon

• full Hie security with indopordort user

dirflcionoi

• Message switching ftKiMfti

• Sopnislicetod punior control ond spooling

oil boil pnnioi without odOitioral ha:dwaio
» 5upporlsApploliord8*Cmic:oilnnelwoi«
• OihQf ;qw coil micros will be he luded soon

More Information from

Vision Comp-ullng, Froepost 148.

P.O. Box 13455, Christchurch.

(Telephone 67-565)

or see us -on stand 40 at the

Christchurch Computer Show

BITS f. BVTES. ChriSUfHlfCh C«*n:xjiei S*w>w Colo'wj.*' - 10



EXHIBITOR DETAILS
STAND No: 45 COMPANY. Hilec Micro Limited.

ADORESS: 10 York Siroet. Panel.
Auckland 1

.

TELEPHONE: 399-183.
PERSONNEL ON STAND: B^n
Clark. Tony Wnilenouse.
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY: Kaypro

computers — No. 1 in portable

computers. Kaypro 2 - 64K. twin disk

drive. 9 inch screen. Kaypro 4 - 64K
twin disk drive, 9 Inch screen. Kaypro
10— 1 itegabyte hard d sk d'lve, 3
inch screen, New Zealand sole

distributors ' Hilec Micro Limited".

Acculrak floppy disks, made in trie

U.S.A. by De.intsof* Kybo "Acculrak"

have the second largest itcpoy disk

sales In Ihe U.S.A. and carry a & year

warranty — solo Now Zealand

Importers "Hiloc Vicro LiffiileC"

ncRDcarvTER iismi 239High st
Christchurch
Telephone 62-894

See us on stand 9 at the Christchurch Computer Show

LLI 1II\U

The B.B.C. Microcomputer
Available today . . . but
designed for the future

Available
WOW from

New Zealand's No. 1

B.B.C. retailers

t
The new microcomputer

- /____ centre

VcSB

o
r~
O
3
a>
o
w

CASHEl ST, /city mall

\\
Come on in and take the future home
icrocomputers • Software • Service

BITS & BYTES. Chnsiclmrcti Computer Shaw Cai.1103110 — 11



WIN A COMPUTER!!

Your chance to win a Dick Smith VZ 200 colour computer and accessories to the value of

$500.

It's simple. Jusl complete the panel below, answer the question and place the entry form in the

box provided on the BITS & BYTES stand, number 27.

The winner will be drawn at 4.30pm on Saturday, December 3. but it is not necessary to be

present for the draw. If not present the winner will be notified as soon as possible.

WIN A COMPUTER ENTRY FORM
Name

Address

Telephone

Question: How much random access memory (RAM) does the VZ 200 have as standard?

(Clue: Look on page 20 of the September issue of Bits & Bytes or ask any of the
retailers selling the VZ 200 al the show.)

REMEMBER: Just complete this entry form and place it in the box on the BITS & BYTES stand by
4.30pm on Saturday.

fllT$ & BYTES- CbrisictiuiCh Computet Show Catalogue - 12



OnThe

All Diskettes

Seem
Alike.

But They're Not
Most diskette manufacturers

claim that they HHW> surface test ihelr

diskettes- and they do But only on
the trades.

i fysan goes a bii further and
tests not only on but between the

t racks, lly lOO%iestingholl)on-and-
between-! racks, Dysan certifies thai

both theprimary track and theguard
band areason every dlsketteare
100% hit error-free, totally void of

missing 01" extra pulse. Thai tan make
quite a bii ofdifference in your sys-

tem's performance. Temperature and
humidity distortionsorslight head
misalignments won't cause the user

to wxi le 01 1 untested areas. That
means fewer errors. natter data

integrity, and more conlidence
with every keystroke.

"~-->.

One
First in a Series

100%
SurfaceTesting

Background:

M agiK'tic i rades on the surface of
the diskette are twelve thousandths
ofan inch (.012) h width andare
separated on both skies by erased
guard bands eight I hnusaiu.lt hs< if an
indH.008) iinvidlh to prated' the flux
change Information on the tracks.

oilier Benefits:

IVysan diskettes also incorporate

a proprietary I>Y" IV lubricant which
guards against sig i;il loss caused by

surface abrasionand resortailon.

Advanced burnishing techniques are

usedtoflaiten microscopicsurface

peaks. This prtwicesoptimum head-
to disc internee Ontopofihatan
exclusive "hands-ofT auto load ccni
liratioa: system allows Dysan to lest

each .ind every tli-keite and elimi-

natesany possibilityofhandling
errors prior to packaging and
shipment.

These superior product charac-

terlstlcs protect ycurtfue investment
in a floppy diskette. The actual cost of
a diskette Is not just the purchase
price, but i he purchase pricep/ws the
Unneyouspend to fully load the disc.
That's ;i hij? iiiwMiiicnt And that's

whyDysan goes a >lt further to make
diskettes which are. the finest (hat

monevcan butt

Vou can select (rom a Ct miplcte

line of premium H" and S 1/." diskette-

single or double density; certified

on one side or-both sides, soft or
hard sectored.

I>V KJtrlilrm.il l> nl I), UlCVwixJIUIIAHIi

MWOftHlW

New Zealand Distributor

solstat industries limited?»u^» !i«^h

Come and see us on Stand 32 at the Christchurch Computer Show.



H:i=rH:«j.]ijm*iai:ii»=i:fcw
mporters of computers an !M>M*wr.T«i«na:iit.-wi:i-g

Check out our prices on all computer products FIRST!!

(If we haven 't got what you want we can get it)

Microbee - 16K, 32K, 64K, COMX 35
NOW ONLY $499

Plus 20 free programs!

Models avaNabf&

Also available

Amust Executive 81 6 briefcase computer $6175
PLUS

20% DISCOUNT OR FREE SECOND DISK DRIVE
On a SUPER COMPUTER — the Solution 1

Usually $3575 - SAVE a huge $715
Price includes:

Z80A, 6502 and FORTH CPUs, on ALPS Slimline drive, controller, 12 inch screen, 80 column card.

: : SUPER VERSATILE : : : 64K EXPANDABLE to 256K RAM : :

:

MULTI-PROCESSOR SYSTME THAT ACCEPTS MOST 8-BIT CPUs and THEN SOME.
Detachabel keyboard with numeric keypad; Z80A, 6502, 8088,6809 CPU/ROM cards available.

FORTH, LOGO of BASIC: metal construction 10 Slots (8 available) for Interface Cards.
Can be configured ot be compatible with Apple/Franklin. CP/M 2.2, DOS 3.3, etc

SLIMLINE DISK DRIVES (Apple compatible)

DISK CONTROLLER CARD <2 Drives)

PAL COLOUR CARD <NZ TV Standard)

RF MODULATOR (NZ TV B/W)

GRAPWC TABLE (lor Tracing or Drawing elc) .

CPM 2 2 Z8QA CPU CARD
GREEN SCREEN MONITORS 12'* (18Mkz)

AMBER MONITORS 12" <18Mk2)

PACESETTER DOT MATRIX PRINTER (80cps 80C3I)

EPSON PARALLEL PRINTER CARD (with Screen Dump)

GENIUS MUSICIAN BOARD {complete with programs)

80 COLUMN CARD (Used for CP/M and W/P etc) .

16K LANGUAGE CARD (not required tor Solution ) . . .

F'om

S767.00

$174.60

$199.23

S 43.03
$277.81

S1 74.60

$299.00

5349.00

$989.00

SI 99.00

$295.00
$223.83

$174.60

See our

Show Specials

on

Stands 24, 25

Christchurch

Computer

Show.

l:lltt*7l:lM4miimiA*«m^
36 MAIN m, PRIVATE BAG, TAWA, WELLINGTON. PHONE 326-999 or 326-988 TODAY



The BITS 6 BVTES Computer

Book Club

Buy bonus points

books for Xmas
Treat yourself

to a present
Use as many bonus
points as you like

— up to your current

total — on any book
advertised this month.
Each bonus point is worth
$1 off the advertised price

That's a double saving
— our normal reduction

PLUS your bonus points

Offer close December: 1 5

Your bonus

points are

your only

limitation

TT^

Our new
selection
Proyranimiiw) Willi Grnphlcs Garry Marshall

li,i M il.ilii Haamwt rcvom^ I'm llwxi iimioi mittho*!* ivl

•o*vpuioi oi»r^iimii(ii<iiicii(ir BaoKO'i una ilw ib i»t onu
prlnoppxi Of plMwCIKfll IW'1 «"lk--' \fr'V*yi '•l,»*. I""1 ' '""'

lino ry«ph«)i. colour movunmcil mvl ili"« <li<<iFnaionn>

dinning AjipandIX uwmwha* graphum raOMiu ' vmIoui
rr-vtflB, H?pi»*y urdv'MmxJfMt' i<v "W<ni*lMni*0< pi ...

mwl m.K'iiiHi dependent
.1. Our prii:uM 8.95. Save 91

andurn ' iinnus point.

Atari Pilot lo« Goginnoia

on ipjuM i-j mound youi II

Jim CanIan &
Tm cy DalImin i

E*»IOl allow nuirt* lumowna youi Ainu 400 mvl HCtJUcr*

COfflUlM pljiy IWK. niMil roovinfl p*l wo* iiixl du iPMli

Unviiii tn<d< d w.v PilOI lumjuago cit"nu'*n w sportd

itmi esBC BaajWiOi can loam llumiult uluv aixl

e*l»«T**«ailon w«h |iiofl(iinu>iinii> M ryogrftmi icmcd l>v

CTiilirci niiil ihIi.1 toglnne*
1^,1,,, Our plica $28.40. Save S1 50

nnd uiiiii 2 l.o nos poinis •

100 Protjrams lot the BBC Microcomputer

(ModelsA 4 BJ John Gordon
P.iliiriiml insaniciaiion «•! 'i Asoinwli. ihit rwok mh* out to

.vkiwm :lw •lurowon: niul dn Vi>« uw) •' Ti«onortp-.iiii( lai

'

Itouinoa nov« hnntu. bu-Mnmns school onil nxid.inori ! ii'« 1

Prwiumi, nnnlii.vly ;hiibii>i«ih: jnelili" nuiltoinnivlik". ID1I1
'

axptHMDon with oath:

iVuriirn l-all Out price $25.55. Save S1 .35
and Oiirn 2 bonus points.

CanneUe available:

Ourprice$47.46.Savo $2.50

and oatn 4 hofuis points.

Base Subroutines lor Commocloio Compulors
Eddie A(ioiii»

Hiuyio \iio mnmiiil vi'iich olkis Httenu 10 11*010 iihhi 3C<(

BA5G wibrouimpi - pjwmiij Duikjina blMKi >'«" can
[ixiilniir 11ml uiltipl la '' il" |i'<" IIDIKH lOI .1 vjiil.> ''"flO >!
tiu*ae>s. pOjcbI'uiiiiI O'vj i^-itonal oupi^wlo"* . C.|iM«M<in*
(dr null HiiliiiHillim Willi mi0i|iT*tioiV. 1(11 mnihlYHifl II IOVOUI
ih-pM Euc'i piou'vr is -tiiiiy 'o inn twi any 'Commotio'*

.
,

. 1

WW; & Sunt Our pric» S30-35. Save 5 1 .60
Bnd ojirra 3 bonus points.

Betlor Progrnmmin<| lor Yout Specifurn 8r 2X81
S. Robert Speol

Mod ihjii -I3 lidiijnmn. .iia «>nl<i<r>mtm (lnl.M (o ilinvi liOy
ilmvv/i.it and Iwnwuti can ippivirioiochiiitiueMovc" '"•'
protuifii; Fi»|>iuua on 1111:1111 pititfisHiwutiii iiicliti'twit DD

liulpkina u«i ilt«liMt I'om vom crnwul'i

ronuns Our ptico S9.4B. Save 50«
and asm 1 bonus p»>ni.

Tire BBC Micro: An Export Guhle Miko James
InlQOliClian in \Hv BBC. ewourg aoin hAldWilta i> I

ftfhviaip j»pi>cK. PioviilM inmiJe vipiv nl l»e "'Mh-ii'

i»niiu<iKui'nuuiiM tuBBC B*StC ana .ininiioitminii lasha

m^hjtM or^i-i" -v-t"-. Zavm iiiiiphHfc. Bonnii

iji:r>"i.iinMi, lnl«tflci«g and a^tmililv i.im|bnp« pfoiii-nnvmno.

Pniocts used 10 illuniriiio lop-;'., iilcis |noj'*m *-• DB'I Pi

mmplive. mid (l-'f 6i«fnmpUtl! UslMOS.

Gnnada Oiirpdco $23.70. Save S1 25
and qo*(»2I»oiius points.

PROGRAMjMWG
MOTH

JOHN GORDON

THE
BBCM/CRO
an expert guide
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me ens a bytes book club

introUuuior
Basic Cotripulini)

A Complete Course Tim Crawload
Ptuvulr. .1 Dtcai-Im'-hI if.niJuCllon l'i Ciirnpiilei SCuMCC

and da.la i-oeowinii eu>labli- '•> n utoiiety o* level I In I - si*-

8Choolt. iini.'Cshies at mriusliy Begins- onth <|i«inliun* uCi
ei WujI H Cwrout—' \Tfncf Old CciwieJi C<y»« ftarnt

Cnti OMakled -*v»i*9T el ««>puiei l*«9^>-».
Iliaflra'ninnr). C't-JU"" Mtirttiint. 'ofliC. tMM*fh
docurrciTiitian jml i-.iuf.vr in*n:enu'ir-.

OeboriwMeO>ew-Hn Our price S2<>.10. Savo $1.40
and earn 2 bonus points.

rYlasieriiia Con>"uter& COLW.iyltl
A iinix.1 Introduction '"' •<>« iniuifa, i>r 1m huh nt a Wi in n

ce«v>.i;i« ippioclM-iOOeojuo CovciChrMIO 'icittlutli.ii.il

ol mjirlr*T*t U/*r|li etc* ewiydn xi*:*)*« «» La>
eeDnj tn :• .v *« cl viMf sivl an -fcjioivs

money •yston. Well wiittfn. rondo, am mill tfuitiawd

MacMillUMiim-f^.k. 0urpflc«S9.4&.Suvo50c
end own 1 bonuspoint.

Microcomputers in Plain Englitth lor

Now 2enlrtntlera. Rrinn Strong
Ilu 'MM DOmpUIOl bOOk lOI Mr*. ZM •' ' I » Iho l>!M>*

*OI ItiT ' I'M 'Bill C-OtnptflW VHtk Pa*'. p-CdkT *I"J OlW»
ln/ruiui ir'nK:Klmn lo'f* AS>la O' 0M fncto(OT<pulrr <C
Inis-'W i» p'Hiilit jhinr <n horn, flinnets ifl wachen.
Ihdunrinl ntfiniclnni -»iiiiQiui»iniioiii'uiiirB Aiiupiirg "••

iwevi«.i« n-iwl«iliii <! ii"i>"'i i-m -i.jiI'.'ji n-plnlrt ihn
iltl|ii"i'i live* oi dm ii ii iii^iinar. ;l« vr»v II «oil». Uttiatgun

d' 'lw i 1'*"', i 'i ..u wis w>**j"iort anil oron/on t

tA**M)ai

(le-:h Ourprlce $7.50. Savo 45c
iiiiilitiitn 1 bonus poinl

Ionia Compunws: 210 Quoslkws anil Answers
Rich Didd.iv

Vol Vhoxlw.ua. Vol 2: Solvate u«o yej « quaHBtgn ind
WftBCI lOTtll ft tool llnllll'.^ fC Wk'rT* llWOlVod *> (WIOIUll
^.•[u-«i--i^ tt'i'l 'uvtuteri. Some 0l ino wcifhi Utlct

MdUii kyM »M1 twaaftg 9»i-:li l>tti>j ««o l«a>d/.r"'.

What b it ifcn to Aiafmbls 1 CompuMr Kn. Bain Sparifkt

Mniiiipifln'Mif.fs Wntit'n Ii Bonify UHe In Pio^|ftn'i mManh"'*
nd Asanoilny Lonouago Whin'* <l mo io Pieigmi in UASIC
Tin,I',,, .ii iPnm Our price S 18.95 lor oach volume

Savo 61 -o/iBBch
.iii.i .-it" 2 bonus points.

BilS, Bytes iind BUlZWOldS! Uiuiorsuuiriiny
Small Business Computet*

Mmfc Gntolr
, ..,.. In

i
'..,... i i i| ...... . . . i,r ti,)w < |. on

ISI i
i < < | <i i i .ii .ii Hi -in ii-« I > IUOII

.
' l,,| Hi .'M: ' ,-. . . (II It" I'... ' I. , ( .1

. , ; III

Io Ii P1|l Our prko $18.95. Savo SI
and ii.'irn 1 Iwmiajiolnl

eneral
Mlcracompuier Mnth

•lino by ilnpiilUddocIn
i»wi ol inldoi.. Cii.au

. '"

tut ixj « U
Sam*

'.V ii; mi 1 1 Bur don Jnr

io Biithinoiii! oot".>i-*m on all

ilnary oolal •'« haMdaclmai
ia«y ifKiual c<nni|ilni» a<te uril

dm |,;i. - ;•
i C'."i :.... -i i is

ami on rn 2 bonus points,

ImiCHluclion Io tlnciionic Spovcli SyrUlnsis
Htt SclSlal

Il«!p4 vou nnaMmiM '>" .» liunan "•«•»' «
BhlCllfl illv crtaltd «, ii'- eUceni dign-tl Biim--
i. ehnoloiiioti Expiuln* w*ai vnu c«-i k-i-icim Meach nu«i«v
a* II status :n ana if" .'!- coil of mtinxnv dnviMin
Tatfuucal^'ii«luci-onnnl#i.i!'|i 1 i iviti* i NBOM iifJn-i»l

ton ka* J i&ji imvA Hxrvimm alxMi itrci>iw>:i bn
Wl't luix ii 0.i.»uiMit« m ca—lHiln*. (Haotani"K*0 <•

Jii"«*!li |iliyli03i|y

Sam* Out phco 3 17.85. Save 95c
and awn 1 bonus point.

Booi. ..in Algebra for Compute Logic
HiiroldE.Ennos

Knowhiloii ol Oi-ii".'-i iilju-lxM In a h»ihi lua juvumi
«ariii-Fj io nr.di::n-wui Iho douiuo of diyilrf comnulvr Ionic

i ii -i :i.i do;a povidM ""I -i-v-''i.iivin.| mthut II-j

r^ic K»v*«-q lo fc^ow r»gric' MhM i'« > < ir-.-*>r»'t

cVturonci M»ny nn» >h.r«'it.|» imk! vma>a>l mmijfci
£nc"c»i-« andMaw "ill tnnWig (unmai!. "ii Iikim>

Bami Our price S12.56. Savo 6Sc
niiiloprn 1 bonus point.

Excujo M© . . What was That t

rtrunn Sraun Ouist
A wurv lunjv lion*. M ol BmCdD-tt* hIioui Hunan ilmr

Wioum vf ivui'i-U Inn didn't *y| !|>p ihmg*mm dd wot* I.iii

iw aHiho mcoo rr sdont om» ilin spimkwW'i iwim iwom
•I Km tn<io >A«(«ito ast j euioulu'lftif H>o»

Dm .1 anPnua Our price $9.35. Save 60c
jinilo<ir>i1 bonus point,

BoctirHy nirtioriary

Richard A. Ho'meistor & David J. Prince
- * i, (' .i. • i i

.!. • )» .»%:!

mrtAtaa. u.t*4ia\c*. ' • -. .-.i-.. -

. .
. 1 1- . .-. ..

, i •.
i| i, . I. in-, hchUd

i,i|..ii.'t.,...,.l, . || •
,
'., . ::t .. lift -,,r,| ,i.

vn».!i i;i li M

Cur price SI6.B5. Suvo 51.95
and earn 1 bonus point.

Crash Course in Micoconiputo<rs (2nd eul)

Louis E. Fntivel. Jr.

I I
I

... «..^
.1 . ,. .

i
. ,. .

i .. .

nw'tii ... >i ... .i ii , . i i ... ,i i i>|

'•
. i . ',: i-i ii'l iipni ..in nit " niil-l I n ifi iii

iion I. i -

i Our price 543.80. Suvu $2 30
and eiun 4 bonu% poinls.

Uaiir's Guide io Mcrocompulor Bu//wotd9
David Ojuvenbrach

I 4
. . -I I

I- aMi i i ..-

.
.

..

Ml ..I It -Ml

3u> price $19.85. Save $1.05
and otirn 1 bonus point.

"Irte rAcroiMocassof Handbook Elmer P>oe
I- • i.. p. . ii ii .- i . . .- .1. ,

I I Ii
I

I' ' '• .'lii'l Ml |l . . I'.-. .

I l "'" "! . Hi - IweilcDIOII I|

' Il Ull I • -- .- 'I . l'i-. .,... Hli,|. Ir-Mlltllll

1 • I . I
I

' I.

Our price $29.80 Snvn $1.C0
oml nnrn 3 bonus poini6,

Usolul BASIC Piohmiim loi Iho IBM PC
Stanley R. Trost

.'.-II. |. ' I

|

I I.

.1

. I.

.

I

',

'

HI II I

. . . . A •
i i .1

i . I i ,
. .. .

..... .|. .,.
. .

- i • ..

1

I ' 'Ifl 1 '
I

»l ''' ' ''•' I I

i . i|.. I,. i I' It . ,ii

Our prico $18.95. Stivo $1.00
..ml cull 1 tumitc point.

Using Yotir IBM Pirsonul C oniput«r Ian Poolo
A practical Umikhiu • auiae, Pun 0i»» iwlps y«u u«" ntrnoil

vv.ili ™il I'mul.-II oioyiniaiB. mud i.howi. yon Itfiw louw llio

PC. t-vunr twt ha>nma diujttiv «cmw 'Bll Miv«y. m
"Wtcil I'jii ' /!•• T« hl«i ami to|"t/-«iin
iMioioi. or <>*ralui t. hM tow
ji'til.iu.ifioiin mi .ill iitmn vinlv i"'«l l't

iiHdmlinu ItiOW lor p>aul>>ca. nuislu, I

,-.il

'CAASir: mm
en mi. .-v r_»
BASIC uininuiliil.

iundo nlfncli. mui

Out price $33. 75. Snvc $2.00
and ii 2 bonus, points.

The Alioiii NumttofDnler and oiher Proijiams lor
Porsorn.il Ciiminiieis With. Notes on How They
Weie Written John Race

0> fUM» tm itMnvvt toim. miranufj and utjm-j*
ptw&mrntm 't^CnnnK-fot^t^T ?OOI8K.rtclu«trtt«dtM
pcyurm. fivit, mc-» itrgo-iom, hoi OMailml Ihfl W.l* the
iii.-|(.iiiii wain (Mvdoncil, ocned oul Ihii liKhiuqiios and
. '• 'I I'i'i ii ill', i" . Hi. i .. i ., ,..,), i,,

•Jet-jii and i«i.i? <)jinri «nd oUtf! ('Ugujinfa fc hinikcll. A
i-x* f«yi ihe nnl.iiij.T i.-iiik. ihvi iKo (^ai. iyt>jt«jri
nuiaBhD to" CotHXMO'* 64
W*cnnlti,ir Our ptlco S 1 2.32. Saua 65c

land i ii. 1 (tonus point.

PEI Fun <ind Ganes Jeffries end Flsh«f
Sdlacldil Cuuoi P eflromfl

Mote ilu>< 30 VVI-*. m*l puiilaa aalrKioil lioii mote than
Mime vnvi Ibbihii >1 "Curiai' inauKine Will tun on amy
raolc Ci-ii.-mlj,. 11* ox C5W It-* ^»i inchMtF Zap,
Sn.Hk. O"i<0». LU»». CXnqcoti. YjIAiit. Mad tie puii'«k
Inch-de- Hone*, Bo., iirw Mind

OUioniDi'McGtartHll Our price $23.85. SnvaSl.ZS
and corn 2 bonus point s.

Liu

Pascnl lor the Apple (boolk 9 dlskf

lain MacCiillum
Fi&rttv* m niUKiKl-oc to fixal ai j l.,i com),*m

i-Jiiti'' U«' Vftt Ac^lV I. '.'p. v. .in- ,..p:.|t.r"nii.-.j

Pascal Hwi qi.WM!n «Kt«*iajvetv - to anwrtaln, piovtdn
DxperlniBntB and p'cfli.inu aivl leaiTh l-in sciouv .m.h pl.n
orp'iiD.-PTCDistii iimi. Vi'i'iinn n* a scif-ioocunu guMe Un
llHV) W«'iu»a *o* -iJ fiV ili.rfor.lt. F*. guvuHt
^it>l-AlBWHil
PTuiiKiaHoll Our prit:o $53.35. Snvo 52.80

And earn 5 bonus pnim-.

Forth Proipumming Lao J.Scanlon
WA1KM loi -I'yixic wl-:i wani'. 10 Inain hot*' io wmc

i'lmvum wltivA'e ui-»|i MWIIl Sluns t"on»r lit oJfl new
<X«>H(Mli UliH*' 19 l'i* l»-OuW- J(-l lOV IO rHIiMMr
ihn i;ock Descrie>c% (<" fOfllll .*!> arvt Hi, >UHI*>.
iil^iinli'ir-i |,'i ii)i,inwni|> ilit'ntuniiei li .Ii.- Ii- . nniio Ibcr 50
iitniji.imtt avurji will p.iTi.ttii with Hid" A' nn iivldiltintinn on
»nv rORl" kviiem.

:-- Our prico $33.80. S3vaS1.S0
and earn 3 bonus points

The 68000. Principles and Programming
LooJ. Scartfon

inpiof otm najnir conorAn tfStlOewCIKItl ami ii#* ivn^.^.v"* m» hv .Hunt *.vwqj*tr^

and piAv'lul ijHOO. IBbit mirtupiiicessor. ami Fii

tKOjtam ii. &mns aviih tivdnmunml metetiB and tj'adoollv—nee nvovod lOpcs »n an iiiderw -nai-'irr

Our twice 522.75 SavraSI.ZO
antt earn 2 bonus points.

i!
I II

It

Program Your Microcomputer in- BASIC
Pater Gosling

Mu pfeviDb& «r>)**rili» ol carvjivj -i ailwe~*e IWi
iithT »*»4 (!•« too* •• iT*t«irec ti ri.i m |»...: *(•-(. inc

»rjruiilB Nva O'ewoil ytm ta got yoi.* rxttv mice up and
lunuinn ImitiKlmiiv oi giaupi at iniliunllDna no rti.nl: (Hlh
In ntiivllim giviiKI » C0ii»lnic *o..n." in mr Hni'iimi'. i.f

UASIC
Meeir**** Our prico 5 1 3.2S. Snvc 70c

and en in 1 bonus, point.

Parloi-vous BASIC R.J. CamplieH and M.n. Ellis

A WetBOsa. fo* tf*sling pcogrwnmnci en *J>4 Conwatkwe
PC r. A ui«l .il aiHitcn lor 11a teatrxtt. Wnllon bv two lucnai
nt Pulmtimion honb Dova' Hiyh. Induian. jic •aii

>

'i enuoenn,
<lugnniii.. .uid 'hmtti

IViaie J E«i(ionin Our price $8.50. Save 50c
anil oa in 1 bonus peine.

MIcrOHoft Bosic 12nd odillonl Kon Knecht
mow** liow rasvilisialciwiiiii |rn||'*ni Acuiniiinl-rnii.t

lulDoal on pt»t' *"*"*' m"v Mtieult vaiwu l»-0 nin
IIM TRSSO.'Sy-Bion 80 if« ollw. s-.ao.ili«o CI'M »aie-l

WUlfW as nt ninftev llirt nititior tn .1 new chuptor on lia
Wicio *<•< i tlASlC lomoilai

diiiiiriun-i »idii Our price $33,70. Snvo 51.80
and cam 3 bonus points.

Basic BASIC - English Olcitonnry Lany Mootun
Sr«il-cnlly l

lUrt' loiii.il IMOU--.. •

i-..illv wl.ri tf-cv »<i'M but n.
""-f"'i
.'. i hi i .

ihn An pin, l>Ct. dm! HIS 80
HA)

i

Our price $20,80. Savo $1.15
and earn 2 bonus points.

Beginning Basic P.E. Gosling
An tiiiiiducitgn ir> titr innyunoo foi nutt'tnne UHH. Abo

tun loll <itMilaiimtiiv4|il,(|fits*ions oiiom Burlitliivicnn iHlafla
icaflcti-

MK'til all Out price 1 1 1 3&. Sawo 60e
aiKlearn 1 bonus point.

Discover FORTH: Lournlny and Piogiamming
IheFORTH langiiaoe Thorn Hogan
WnwUm yoj ft a f>e-^mt« aarftiq ailainutaci on ttaat

tntilii'iicDtnd prefiiiTi'<pinQ lai>Qii.i||c <ir n viroiti luegiaineMii
alroody mma F0H1>I ihn book n a reletmce ilial sluuid not
be ovotlookcd. Dnniiiiin roillll i.viiin«. •tpecMcBW
Wpl-w|s»e»|tBlhrOB1H VfrnJ nciotiH
<hb*xt—VnGi*K—M Out price $29.90. Save 51.60

and earn 2 bonus points.

Mas.li! ilng Compulei Progmmming P.E. Gosling

A coevlele soil idnl-wed fOuiLn liom tSiitair 'ei mil

itud? ai nome or lo« uia » tha elMveoon n ana >eo* •»•

•vsvimui •efo, «nai>o«i lo <ea<" aaenrjniniinv. Ifie Hk<|«ij>

toughr ta BASIC The Milhor. a Iflinin* WfitJW hi turnpiitino,

itin* o computar Bnivlcnkconpany,

MftMiin»i.Mii!.iiii S*n"» Our price 59.4 5. Save 50c
and earn 1 bonus point

Inside Basic Gamoi Richard Muteosian

A I ui i m'.ieduction lot •ryenc lwflitii»i*iij|''()B"ri" ,n,, il' " ,g

•ditto1 lias <lynfi in* a«eun lA aive'e*. io io*U« ieeo>'i

now to d«i>jM> aiKM-lie*. inie<a(tn«t 8ASK praguo^.
Ccrrpu In gnrnn ihm doictltot' in d>;a ' lacn iui"JirM ml
arvymiil lo illuitiatu how tlw gamoi **to ittvotapeif Hulot.

.ip-siiiimiii. orrfioc..iBdifl-iinr-=iTnlicm ihelKSllO. Aaphti'

anil PC"I bio ibo inrludoO.

Syto. Our prico 525.15. Savo 51.35
and earn 2 bonus points

Buy now
56 it*. 19S3Jai»uaiy, igBfl -BITSS.BYTFS



TUG BITS & 9VT6S BOOK CLUB

Our new
selection
Timex•Sinclair 1000 Basic Programs in Minutits

Stanley R. Trosl

RitiHlv umnlur pi«giam« tor moie ihrm 50 ruMWJ. and

hUfllrMH ion*B HfltKlV 'or norm linnmrB bVSJDBM
i-iKoiiliiiionn wal MlAUi data analVBis. education rw*iv<i»

iiji in loss Uun 10 (pillule* and no KnowkOy" i>i B«SiC

nnnhul

.

Syjip. Our prica 9 1 7.05. Savo 90r.

and ".it! 1 ;
i"ii us point.

Computer Languages and Their Uses
H

Garry Marshall

Quuaiton* BASIC >• pom i on *>• m'rnlw minora; (onwui.ii

lnniMlinu Uv i!*vHop'in eXimnplBB eoitimiifi m rl*i "anio

,.„;! „,, . „ „ ,.„ ,,,. ,. , ,. , r* uainD BASIC IMn a WW
,, , ,,, ,„.,,.„.- Suivwb Bomeu,"' , 'I,'*'U,,«*'

1J5™

.„„! in-'' Q'BOhtH. '«V<iM«n tin ili» nenonnl cotouI*! *mor

Our prices 16.95 SmM
and G<ii» ' liof*iin point.

The Spectrum Pioyriimrnisr S. U. Guts

Provides liiin< hiStoiv o( J!K '«•!«. wlih advice i»i Milinn m>
itui ntachi'if .iid usiry ific Kcvbjs'd. Describes In si flop s i"

BASIC, leap "fl and ctioiei! Ivudlirvi uu and numbers. um\
Iunci turn, and subtcnitinttft. Sections on gopitics and sound,
agts aid uilie* ndviHirul I'lpt's Mwiy |MOj|ri*i<ntinj)

nwviMilr: anil nt lens) otv* cnneilcfe litlitio In mod dupiin;:.

C.an*S4 Out price S1B.95. Save SI
and earn 1 bonus point,

THE

SPECTRUM
PROGRAMMER

The BBC Microcomputer loi Beginners
S earnus Dunn & Valeria Morgan

Cotirotote. InVOnSieiloJl "> iho iMCrflrtn anil picuiAininiiia in

B»g C U<. coi«p.rtiii n.rioiioriw or mmlujirauti;* s*n

i«ailed E*eH tl<1' tlliiSlnloO Willi Uinpto piogioiwi and

„.,.. «.n.™». D,.m1Ii-«I iliinriipwn nl rrurlwio U anaOlal

;:,;"';;",: ,. . . our Pric« *25 5 5. sow si .30

and own 2 bonus points.

Go! Moro H»om iho VIC 20 Ownn Bishop

fnll. yon hOW to del ihc boBI bom the WC • • IflpWl II I

HRUi«lcapalillli«t>' > > -? explore* •'" <:' lh« mirth-"* * imua

<IIM>cteculiii implicit Dotniliid i"|itnniilions flirtl p-Wlv i

, .,11m 01 1 |H Ul "i 'I " 't. i BASIC coiiimnniH. fttldnlH>'.l 1:1

loiitinun lor lUiVulu nhoirci.W lu toinpornnl pioqiumitm^!

Glonma Our ,»rice S18.9&. Savo Si

imilixmi I bomif. point.

Firm Snips With Voah Spec trum Carolyn Hughes
lohvu von <ioki (In* 'imi inn ill Hi" tuylxiiird la »viliiii| ynui

o*i' Spmnriim pfoflinms. Von uam in mo cohtui unci Kinnd.
m.iKii iiHiccuniovu around ihn acroon. UASiC proprsnvi '»

loc>inU|UUH viii |hini \hw (.iilih mill apooialy wiill<n>

pi(iO"imft. Alne^u new pmarnint lor hcflli ru

Armndn Our prica S3.30. Sava 20c
and oarn 1 bonus point.

Basic for Business D ouylas Horyen
Ifiiihfli. you in ru;iil wtura unil "dMua" IIA'JIC nroyrarri loi

liiiiition* ,i|ip(im<rt>tM All SASiC vo^nbiii.iiv H;i:i»l and
ri|ii,i miii piiijriiMinilr-i luchmqii*^ And concoptB Oi.nc iisjo'I

RpnliUlc iamp(e pinqinmb llluniraui alHtl > -nii'iiii .wnl

"iiiii.ii-i i).iidn you id liiiltic o'ptoiiiiior A>*a an
.ntcii'iinoti Id COBOL. r-C»TP>\N iirnl P.ntal campnr'<0
ontliAith flAiiC.

SyUo« Oiir|«lceS28 45. Snwo 31.50
and earn 2 bonus points

SMGEE
Diioovitrlnfl BBC Wcro Mnchine Code; Hov^ to

gal more speed and powur A. P. Siophonson
UnloEh* owiehin* ondo wliliih tiolm Ora toy Id \\»< BQC'l

pownni 'iWli imw w ihi""mo IftiMHovtiin griKil^i.. ifthl

glli Uvrj iiho of pc'iiihsnilu mil tiix-iiiv aqurprnBnii MtfO

inomorv Snoil piouiam* *ndroi«HW« show H"" »m.
GrBriBda Our |flr.e S23.70. Save 51 ,25

and earn 2 bonus points.

Commodore 6-1 Computing Ian Sinclair

IntrodueiDiv uu'Ik jihI lufeicnce bock tofcpiuio iciung ui>

mid tipiii.ilii-n ol ibms ciimpulorond il» linlllili'- I >plvi"in mom
tmilu'Oi •"'! »i*nvn*l4«. BASIC ly»M* Wirh «xvi':il> >

wlsnaiw lor ilm rupntionceil ttnii IKl flulde la lie 1MB
...(.Mlllll.'l'. T.l-

CidTiadii Our price S 1 8.95. Sovo s 1

indonrn 1 bonus point.

llu- Spu<;Uuiii Book oIGiiiihis MlhoJamos.
S. .M. Gee& Kay Ewbank

I rtf iiy one garnes sr^cullv vrilion Wit/tlX Sponium
nolll HiK and 4HK. All hilly Iiii.kiI old •i.itlipinul Each
ningi.iiti ii .lr.iMHipinr^ by >ir nxSanation o>i nnv. inpiiiv n'd
'ioa ! 'aim • r., iiu:luda*Ai li|ts in niKlltvmuor ponoiMliimg it

lm ijiec il jir.

Qranado Our prices 1 8.95. SavaSI
and earn 1 bonus point.

BASIC FOR
THE APPLE II

Hasi« tor the Apple II: A Soil Toothing Guide
Ji raid R. Brown. Lecoy Finke-I &

Rubor! L. Albiochl
Sotl-lamnii^iiyidl uu»l« l<> i»iii<oIbi> |t'«>S'«<<vnli>a Bkllln.

ArMptt autcoiHwl ipiortSl'VO loirnili -villi clear, -iun
l"fltmi.UlilM[|>iiH|Unil-in(|V<^U'i. ii t-v t.'ii "nii'jli Ainil.n.,11

HASH: ci itiiwn!v.»i>c<Hl «..|1. will iilnniy ni OKtini- .i» td i.,

"Hi v-jiv

Wiley Our prion 530.40. Save 51.55
."id earn 3 bonus points.

BBC Micro Graphite, and Sound Slave Money
l^jviif..il o>iidn rr> the BHC, gmohioi <vd Miind licilll

iiDiaildiu ini.hiiiiini'i to rnAifl iho inii'.i ol iii iia^bnio'i

capab i •(.. LiMtn lioiv.io piottute^rjplii .n>itcli<vu iliaA

pldiufdi "inl inn i ">ii - I -(iln)i'i aiwn."ii»n. itenpoeiiv*, iho

wrdii ol 3D gijiphicn and :\* (ip"iiiiliii i nl Ihc sound
ooaonter 4la^'Diioii. r '•»(>' tu^A<u fluirrativrt loiunaa plui
i-iiniili'li. u>iinii|ii la lis' vnrHiil'

i .
i Our price 523.70. SaVo 51.25

and e*irn 2 boiius points

Dotabasos lut fun nod Prollt Nigel Fteostono

Tor niotri wanting in da tlroi" o^n i">,|ianmui i PiC'lilO
iiiiiilij'| '.'i»rtnid iiitiodu'iio'i lo d.n* piiutiinlin.1 wHti
ir.|il,»^i>iKiu« ul iouCiob in UASlC C-mnploB r>< lytiem

desi^iti \m Ikm'io or"l buslntnv hm, wholi ydl -* UUrtll ii"*

und miid'id Syoimm toi narroB IIOD OUdiftBBBg;

c iH iil-nioii.'mdo •. ilmry. HOCM conuol, uanh

aceountitudginlno dMlOia irienln/rMtfchaM ledrj* I
"""

Si.niddn Our price 318.95. Savo S \

and enrn 1 bonus point

Iniriiduciiiy Specirum MacblnD Code: How to Cut

Moro Speed anil Power '"" Sinclair

W'ltton aporinlly lar Iho liex-'mei Who, lb Oo»¥ ' '

s'im*ii hD-1' " wwi'ont 'bo Spur iii im iliiotily «i maCOIina

, „„ Knawladfli -l.-!l. H'o-»V "w«* >h «n« •

u»e*. Wiwkind eieKtl^estonvtiiiiliiiiT UHleUOM
QlanBlU Ourpiico 528.45. Save 51 .50

iinilo-arnZ bonus potnis.

Specirum and How to Get the Most
Ian Sine laii

(InnOI '' nil * It lOBOltinll iipond npenitwr) |rva

i(i'iliytnlr^| OiKiriil

The ZX
From ll

ll . . .: I..

-, niotiliahtlno. diirtcuhlM Bivd snnwlng n BponSM |0

|nes>WI I ii< linn inivis. Oiiii*ibiiui»uei ni.-nii'i itiliicult MllfV

iiluuuu uiiM conlHlCAt enobfll' I o il*-l dm.ji.iiij arW onierliuj

OASic proijrawi Aim i uBBfid isl^nnoB lor mom
o.p«v(.ii:i«ri-Mis.

G.™.ud'i Our price S 18.95. Save 51
(iinl'Min 1 bonus point.

Buy
now!
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H= i iMiht»t:H; ] M. i M. l i n i i: t tW
Your I .fit Basic Proyram

Rodney Z.iks

till .1- <!•. It'*..-.,...
r

-
. . . . . . I

I
.,. •

'
. . .| . . . I

.
. - - r .11. .

,

i. . .

I )nt price J20.85 Savti SI. 10
and cam 2 honus points.

How to Build u Pro'jr.im

Jack Emrnerichs
. . I , Ml . i '. 1| i ilii

h u •
I
-' i i' >' : ' ' '" '

., i i .,!., I.I !.-.!. Il| ,.-.-.- |.

,..,.* i.l'ii tr.ll itl t ii ii-.H i

Our price S41.76. Save $7.20
and coin A (tonus points.

[ord processing
Tim Tnnihiifriot'r. Guklo to Word Processing

lt.irh.ira Chlrittin

Kf" i vw * YWhfl |'n>v«fc»i>» I" '"V w!»>«**«" <" *•"*"

<m»in.iii,' Wlml >ln I iwitil In Ihc wpy cl i.i..|..n'i.l ' Wtll J

wed pioccvmi bn til uso ic inn ' Tr*i* «<B imm ' '*'* ert Vc
nucitioiit ilw Innfe nff oniinf •

.

-dii«iiw«P'tu Our piico 518.95. Save SI.
and oarn 1 bonus point.

Introduction to Word Processing Hal Gtat-rer

IVMI * t.»a puMPiva n. Vft'Mn ©a**. Mow i» km cm*.

Mow • (Iimm* i>«* A Wod lfoc#vio' H "Jt w BlC , I

f""»ij iiiii l*o* ,Nillt Ik irrr* taiio. CrnUtwti*. >ri««'.pr

i. ,, j«ki pmOwtiwitf. •»•(» Hi* *nT"w 1h* "B>l3 &
ii.- ..-,... .IowhWmI* >m»: "Am «M»J miochNtion la

wp-.l|iiiKr,imr#,||ni t.v I.irw com n '-"--
"

SiKi Oiif fltiCfl S27,05, Save $ 1 .45.

and earn 2 bonus points.

Worditnr Mudo Limy Walt* Eulln

In M «»Y iMWnt. tins luvultioo*. ifi-nnmi nt na 'II ilia

pawurlul latituot ol Iha Misidf.ii W.irdi-liii ByWem, luhnoiw
' ' ' "V I- 'I 'II

i
i

I i' V I' t. i -

innnmunimr.. and hrm«iin|| » twn* Spiral umivi. n >a

IdHl i" »'!• wi •'
i " Ihn twmlrtBl

OlbKnaMoOi iW Mill Oui price S23.85.S»vo 91.26
mid "am 7 bonus points.

Low-Cost Woitl Processing
Laurence Press

I ItflHI '.. • i|i. I. • I- I •. . .t
I

. ' I

,| .. . v . II I . I m 1 '- .. ll Ii . UK
I. I , I

. I ' • I. I . II ' ' ' ' "
.1 -.

I II
I

ll "1
I
"' II I II - "

,, . . , :l ... i .
i

•

.in Om in,-, ,- -.-;> -HI ii.ivi- $1 .'".'I

and cam 2 bonus points.

Tim I :! i|. t iii...l.' to Srnpsel Word
Ifrac—alng

Jell Be. no

i

......
i .

. (. i
i

-
.

• • • i

.: I .
..*.!> .ll I .. r . . - •

I
I

I
" .' 1

Our p.lce S25.60. Sav« S1-35
and cnni 2 bonus points

Practical Wordstar Uses
Julio Anno Area

.. I
I

-I v I. I Hill ! t- ' '«',,
| :,|„

(111 . it | I.. . .i i. .' n, |. . . in.:. '• -'-.> ! (|

- . . , -
. ... , .1 .. '.'. ..!. . ..- ||

I. I in .1 lllu ' ••.!> .' r ! ill'. I J- V. II I'l ir

.
... ..

Evl Our prlco 628.45. Saw 81,50
arid coin 2 honus points.

araware
Don'l, 6r How Id Car© (or your Computer

Rodney Zafcs

Aii iint. mWrWmmQ gmOo tu covpjlC7 and pumiwia
|.l . .'.., ....'. .-1^., --r II i H-L.!..' nX>Vl '.!i-.:>

IjiO avf M OBI tr-ir-nri Uw tmttlt*. law JIHS. VW
i

ii
i in. -ill«.»i' an! *icutw i*i9,X 'a Irwwxci $

-PtouU' Comi>j*»G tiBBo*™ <ik*p wxuanc*"
Our price $25.65. Savo S1-30

and earn 2 bonus points.

From Chips lo Systems: An
Introduction lo Microcomputers Rodney 2:tks

A iiot't 'Ml OUM fiutn^t trr»c>fjri dm fi%;&> .y

ll. .HI 1... .IT . II Hi ..-> -;.. .I," '.
II

"
. |

-

tJir-xncnlt jr-C tlirOnwr
.c^l 'iii.ii i.ii loini ..

mr.zi Inn Oesi^t .
'.i-it r«

rOMfOS M'-aJ. Mil'.l

i.tco'vjn J T)[icc^.'ipik*<>

M8JI

I. i.i " I mi . i|r- ...I..',

. ..-I ill .1.1. !>., ... . .-,

, vliv.'.i- I (Ml I -.< »COT*
Iil<jili«-J. tcw law ' ih »0

Our price S3 7.95. Save S2
andoa.n Sbonuspoinls.

Microcomputer Otstgn and Troubleshooting
Eugene M. Zumchab

Ci"»'J«ini.i<»*.;".i.!<ilr..;ir:<iiir*L.*j«<li-!i^i" *i>ir itw <fcj

lo r-w- —!t-.m ^tMn OCfWOlOl r..i.
|
« -. i. ,ri«i««ii

Sj'»M*i- '-ftM-vHO Iffift). 0K4 hi**iirc -din?"!, ir-p -t^rTD^Kr
*/St«rn Iwrthmi luing md houDHIBhnntnii *nO fto KiniB
niiKC* Ol iolt*io ilabjn decuman talKr.. afilo^Ciy are

i'l

Sums Our price S30. 7 5. Save S3.35
and earn 3 bonus points.

Computorb: lnloin.ir.lon and Dutn
Bnthiiia { John J-aworski

i .ti'-n ii ...,. ., .... .ii ii ii

I -l- - '. .!•.
. I . Ill . A t I. . ... .'-.

1
.1 . |i . i. .'.

i i rm . v. .', i, . 1 1 ., . ,

i '
ipiai'i • n . •

Out ivlev 819.70. Save S1.0S
iinil o.'iin I lionus pninl.

CompUIOr l'."i. !;.<.i'-

Rimy Wllhlnson & bnvkl Wonocks
i ., . . . . ..i 1. 1 ,

, ......
,

I - ! • I •
1 |fll •

:
.11 '

'
I

'
' I '

"

I

ir.

0«w pilco i28.26. Save $1.50
and earn 2 bonus- points.

KflybOWfSn-g horlnlormiltorl Processing
Robert Hanson

JmlliM HPHIIOII IdCOValOa llBBIC lOUCll lO\'l>UO'<lll>J null In

a iniil-nuii. limn. Till pirmoii whv BOmflteW III!' IWKIk l-UI bn
•Na lo ley in tiphaiciir, i«rino<IC unit >f»W •"i*0«"-?t^"i

i

»>pui Tun.i>ci en h MUC'OIti lOkfy D**- k»yb«>»"1
Hifo-irr-tl'iiv qmcUy MvJ iKCfMrlv uodvfHantl lomr ol |ho

t,n-- vo(*oUjiY jkJ m m.,|-iM..Ji^ 1 C*" >0 *Mj Ipl

iiMsioorti o i*dfWM*«. M>i' ituvtiiO".

OttonwWcflnMr-Hil Our price $8-95. Save 57c
and aain 1 bonus point

.

V«qnf*Ahxflnd«fQuick Koyboacd.ig
Svb|.a>J C«.ih«I« H.im.ifci

1po6>-..l' .iK.boot
;. H#* ftHrtiVww A^itndo J-*» a unioic irHtfiod (v
itjcn (CMinif fntiiiirr.il >< it-o^iM.) A *jii « xi-i of%»

. ,. i. ..

VmhiMn Our piico $6.50. Save4Sc
and corn 1 bonus point

CP/M
CP^M Reveal,
: | lln ' H .11 III" i : I .1

Jack O. Dennon

'"' Il-li ' • • - l,i

' l !
I« '

"
I

- > .
" I"

|li'|l.i "mi", "il'.iin

,
' . "i

:
, .1

" . I"!'

i ulr> i" •
i"

'ii CI VI

i. .. , :: i'

-
I
•' I '

'

Our (uicii 3 28.45. Sa.v« 51.40
and oarn 2 bonus points.

CPuM Printor

Sigphen Muiiha & Mitchell Waije
i I', . i. . i i . i . .i .

- i. i . .1
: I

'
*

".
. ,

Sou. of CP'M

....
,

Our price $33.80. Save $1.80
ftnd earn 3 bonus pom Is

MitcrveB Weiie & Robea Ufote
iiyi '

i i .,. . it

i Ii i <|

...
I II ' v. I

I

I

. .-> |i.;n

Our piico -37.85. Save- $2

and earn 3 bonus points

CP'M Bible

MiirJ.dl Wait. & John Ahg»mWy>4
-

. i
- .1.1.

1
. , - i

. ...
r.

, i .. i . i.
....

.ii -

1

Our puce $39-80. Snvo $2.10
and oiim 3 hnnu* polnu

Osborne CP.'tVI User Guide
tlioni Mngnn

i Ii
.. ii

... i - . . . . |.

. .,i I i ii .
...

i

cw .mud ion i 'i . . .
ii ii i i

n ULI ii"
I

.' i '" it.i i >

ii'. ll 110 , . ii i . i . I . .ii i" hi.
: -.m nm -!• .. ,. . • ., ,.

n;i .i ij li IW Ir* hi i i
....

i

' li I

i mil .i- .i ... Ii Our piico S31 .60 Suvo 8 1 .66

Md Um 3 bonus points

CP'M and ths Ptmmal ComjNW
Thomas A. Divyor & Mnrgo Crllchtieli

......
i

. . . .) .I. i

.... . . i .ii i .. .) .1 i. • .

I: I. .

.'.
I

.
Our price S39.20 Snvo $2

and earn 3 bonus points I

ware
Data Oaise M^inagiimeni Systems.: A Guklo to|

Mictocoinpulcir Sol iwinir Ditvld Kruolinski

Hi Ipi i«i toiicimiii.Fi i ii.iio"u (>"i vtHimy el d*U bH||
PKkABM ilnlumi Hi.- ...ii.-.ilii-i.. ..( II.. i..|.,i- n

i"H.viiik;hiniiiiilBCiil oiimgoiloi ill :ltu li.iwi mannsema'
yileira; paQVIMB OnNTU <•<• nv«<Mlinfi>l.il> I IM *ottW
c-urili-jb ov.'i'ii ii*«nuii(. si el wrinh mn unilir ll

CP'M EySUrTU iti» iiunii". liilum INiiik.dii iiivl liotdH.

Oibim>o.<vV.Giiiw Ku Our price 8 33.80. Sti vo $ 1 .81

und nam 3 bonus pointi

Atari Games and Rocreallona
Herb Ko hi. Tod Kalm. and Low Lindsi

•fCMlOS nunn b< pic i;i<joiiiii>ii>wi fvn-n lo n»V Dili H
gvot (istiucilcr 'wjJr.-u rooo IB inirco on 5ia»» uk^idb
tmitit noio coinntoK sjid cnnlt^org gnnct C tv.r own Mi
to -el lonjnos. coi^iet* k»ij«. « m>vt. nMct, co -ui3 puul
ifrl ci'iimtlu ckIcm. cr^rucliii. on Ir Alii.

Our piico $23-. 00. Save SI.JSl

end Odin 2 bonus poinlsj

Some Common BASIC Ptooiami; Atari Ed idot
ton Poole el I

Sc«U>W MO If»OWtK •«? »*>»mn "'tilPOt' *C0|
«vnQK».ii»»vur'Jcca'><te.ic"rdi> < -.'-• I •:-itri|
troa>um« tKt OKjij.i.i . i: - - i. . i .

j [

Oito..iu.V<0..i* -l Our prico S29.90. S.ivo S1.63

and oarn 2 bonus poiili.

BASIC Exercises (pr (he A|flr| J.p, LililtOlliBf

". pricbMj um) entail in **ny '•• li < pi " i n n* g ""'I
Atari Q«!DC li*rs*-gl' stau py stun gioinpl . . u i .i ..

i ..i
liniiisdliii' .,1111(11.11. ..ii in-., i.' i ...i ,..ij. | „i ;i„|

a wini inlcr'nco A^J ntiil "Inn .m || ..> Mitclii

BASIC wltnutlBMngdewyi to thereo(i«i i'« ONUrcltMruni
IIii.'-V.iiiiICC A'.iri(|i.;o .i .mi-' i.!',<. ..'.".

Our prlco S29. 90. savo $1.60l
and arn 2 bonus points.!

Kids and the Atari

I

Edwiml H. Cailsc

..,.,. ... .ii :.-..'. .

(
.. ..... i . mil 1 . ii

I . . . Ill II '., I . I. .. II ' I

1. I. I -I II .' I.'. I
I

I '.
'

.!- ' 11 1 . ,
I
.! I. •

•
...,. '

. I ,1 . I

j . . II. ....
Ou. pi ice $39.80. Savo $2.

nnd earn 3 bonus polnlj

Buy now
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ucation

Cim,; in [.-I Studks: A Practical Approach
G.M Cioll

tat ilyft-W i-w-4i-Hl «»'•! .11. c. If tr>t l,iv. Un»t. ,t

0OVWBW1 "»"< piocfKinQ »nl Ido l-uHmy 11 rtirn Mra_i
lrii> jiccomhi iiie i9p>il VttWrt • m '.»ii"..tir,3 .vul logic at«jii
ij I'M. w..vir rttiitl* 1hi>9u:>|flC.I>>.lloVvcfa|>ov>;i ilin n*>tfuw

i-i..|m /. ticiugiitst Our price S1G.10 Savo85c
nnd earn 1 bonus point.

VisiCalc lot Science anil Engineering
Stanlny R. Trost & Charles Pomernacfci

Al""' " :r :
- '" i i -i « 'i

I
> - ..

' " '
. i < >•

. ,
i .

'
I N '.,li. i . ...

- .

. J. -,• u I
•

Our pur," 128.45. Save $1.50
ntiil earn 2 bonus points.

Introducing Computer*
Potor Bishop

R . I. I ..I , it. mil- I ..,
i
. .

.
.

iGlvi i n '.•' invl in i >.- '
..-...

i
.,

i

'' '"' ; >" l" : I i • . i |l-ii
'

HI,. >
I || I ll I.I:- I r In .

|., .1! i In
...

. .ti . il .I)'..! ..i.|. ,. Ill',
.

* to Out piice S17.60. Save 90c
.: .'.mi 2 bonus :i (i!

-

Sinclair

Your Timex Sinclair 1 000 and 2X81
Douglas Hergeit

Tor Straw i'"'- .i" you m , itn. wy noui'ii'ina win
-.i .ic, i' i.ii-trt" Kn"VdaviMiju>io«riD« lOuSHvaiii^XBl la
ll-. r ll,-' t|..l,1H>". /, ;;....' |..r|. I,,

i
-„, l-'ivuttl

6yiiu. Our price 515.15. Save 8flc
and earn I bonus point

200 Assembly Language Piogr-amming
L^. Leventhal

C*im«i*w coiWbsv el rw 280 »«;iqp-o;oivii

.vM--b l, It-*/!*?- ('.«*(.V^i am*aw tettaairo <tciobn*et*
< .'• ..?..! ;Ji ...,.. .. ,, -. ... . .

OfKAm «• «>Min*3 m^Oes inait Hi»" AC
<: . ii . 'I. . .\i|.mU.«-i»»o*^oiis nNWM

1*>U* ano ooptl TOOo FvH?UV HWuUit>1 Ijiy o*i*inc.i

ok*9.iwi*;6-it, i*i Out price $33,95. Save S1.7B
and earn 3 bonus points.

Tha Sinclair ZXB0 Programming lor

Real Applications Handle Hurley
Ami* lo (WAitoff n <*h> (A*Kl«f no iti'uiiiet n guitirii IN) ."' '

lunfmi tli.il invent •"ii»:t,»i it ii> # ' *Ni" .i • • •
'

'' i " •'"• • i

Tin tiOQUTh ifnur to* to ye« rare nLfOM&trvii i»>t<tt a*
• .

i.,i-. I- ;i» 1QK ZX&i d«IVMrtKQc«« *•'.<)• -
iM-, ^fj"Mt*»-*»* •fcvajres Lano* -« *» p*o " pree*"

»

ncOV*Tran) Ji« >• ••" brjnaavp, of lie OKt. Faiaro-al,

:»iMro ai] c^itMAi c*OQ<W"k and A W "W
Ma ml • Our price S27.SO. Save $1.45

nnd earn 2 bonus poinls.

More Roal Applications lor tho ZX81
nnd I ho ZX Spectrum Handle Hurl oy
Fii-<ii»>h ZX81 .i i ,'• BpNlrum i/Aruia \»iln "o* (He poq

firoiimiiu ilorq foal c<lii*|»il.«u *viifc n a ivKc rang" ol

li ''in' Mo lowing Dim r>j nail ttawina BUcalCB lw
ciichrt. mo palucioi « l»w I to* mi rfn) aavan-
i>c,ii.i«i8KkvihwZ>(at

Our piflee J27.SO. Sawo SI.-45

and earn 2 bonus- points.
Sollware topes available

Advanced Programming lot tho 16K ZX81
Mike Costollo

V.'. .in i i^: in©'* *l» l«»o iidO |HIW Ii» uut ui-w) lo Inaii ZK fll
ii h >">:i» lt<»og lgfni9ieril0ri««tOi|f|}fO«itaeM<iil III
IhiHjl Ii .nlqH^" (Aim Z*l» ftOlttialmparbltiPMIisaiSSOfl
:il H6SC Ktliiauiroo lird l«:ltncine» usrJ n n v.nt.t rWIDt •'

" "' "- Wt , Iwr i| ill. ii .i - "... 'I.

iiw ol i^lomnli'!iir-j.ni|io Fic-j-imni..j tecn-ih^m. uir -n.^i,
ii.\SIC *illi iTiiicrmi' i.i!-

Il ' Our pJico $25.60. Save S1.35
and earn 2 bonus poinls.

How to Use Ihe Tlmex -Sinclair Computer
Jwry & OeboraJi Willis

i . . , MOP wl I .. • ..

. . .
.

.
i

. . . .
I

ll . I I i |. . 'i '. .'. «. v., CJ.I ll

. . .. - ... .1 ...' lUi • ll >.*.
I

Id . i . i
-... . i . .

- . .....-.

Our prloa B8.95. Snvo 55c
and oftm 1 bonus point.

Tho Tiniox ^Sinclair 1000 8aj Handbook
Oouijbis Huiycn

i . -
i

...
. . H ... | .ill I P

'

*

I ;
|

I . . : I . I .( •
r I I . .

,
. I . I

'

1. I' .. - . -I .- .-
I ,

.
.

.1
I . . ,1 , . .

Oui price S-17.05. Sawe 90c
and cum 1 lionuif pnirit.

Mom Unas for Youi Tlraax'Sinclair 1000:
Astronomy on your Computor

&iic & Howard J. Butgass
'imiIu ll .. . I I ll : . IB |l| I- .: Ii

'
.

• •
. i . i. i . : ii ] ||.. .... ,„

... . .1 , ,. :>-. ' ..i .... t(i , , . ,

Ii I .1 :. I
- i. i.|. I | !•

Z80 Applications

Our piice '-"'. 95. Save -SI

and earn 1 bonus point.

\ .. 1. 1 .
.

..,,,. ii, ...

.(-. . . ...

. ... ..

mil i ii .
-

I..., .-. 'I.

.1.

.1 ,
...I

• ' ' "

"'I

Jamas W. Cofflon
i

....

I, .". 01

.1.1.1... .... I ''

. ...
. 1, .- , I.

'*

mg ,i.,..--.. :
I

; . ...„,i

I
.

,

I

-I I

.1.1 . I .1

,
i Km, . ..

i

.
ll

Our price 931.30. Save 31.65
and oar« 3 bonus points

Two Drwcn Exciting Prcgrams foi yotit 1 K 1KB}
fl.W HempseedAG.il. Parker

'»» «utbO>». tfOWl in«f»l>m cl »>* CMi.i I.h.i, S . .
Um 4>oap. dtow Ahai c«i to- done •aidi • IK ma:l><v «M
olPti- ntfxv ol r-TKt and bpi tnctutfn Hot g-ipt ™nv-q
siai^xct. Ian imuq-mih. and «cn« imxo t-cni-n ai>J • Mhi
r'l-ji^wna inline BM hf vuduiil lo mhi Iioiv piogioniB
iiil>.-vr IhsH «li|nitini tmt) tir lr(hf»ii..,b mt|it«n to yl>m
ewnpteotun.
U.W. itomiiBocd Oijr price S9.45. Save &0c

ndaum 1 bonus pniu

Vic 20 User Gnkla
D*««<i*d (OfWlpVOH

iililniniirji-npil 01 JIW
O0«f*i« lie VIC 20 <m
hask;. m -.-

i «n>
•t »l r>|iMi Ivv. bwi

John Heiiliorn ft Rji« Talbott

Hcv \aat r.o«ii>.'>- iipmi wKif'ie' '(v

i-.ii up i-j;k»u Shawl flow t^

an ,M o..*1«.jC\ we-jia.- » VC
It wngjtOI <oaou> giscMfi ami

iircT iiiatxtiN vt. iK'Hen
Mmvm mauMn*«M4i tx*1Fm''" ,m" ,

ou^i»-M:f«w Hi Our price $29 80. Save S 1
.
GO

and earn 2 bonutt points.

Sinn with BASIC on the
Com modore VIC 20 Don Monro
Di-i vkimu * onn o( il"» irnpntml. n>t»t hmnomui., an)

"flinni la follow wiiicm »n li*(|infw)o cempullna. T«i* hcrnH
«n|. ii-. .ii.,! tiaiioiH ay Bill M-. it ui> it.."lliMii .|u.lK loi VIC
20 malum Tho ticml'J mntdfiei and "lu duiAiiigii mnka

"y n »nap.

In 11, 1

1

Qui price SI 9.26. Save 51.05
anil earn ? bonus points

pple
learning LOGO In tho Appao II Mc Doug atl. ol al

lOCO'a « *Nnjm-!»ev?C «> -*io «uin|n.tH.j A imtlr
pi>t|iD4« lanouas*. t*on i*Slntial. I?mnii*j liy dbiigi,

nmniMii i-.ll Our pilco 818.06. Save $1
and earn 1 bonua points.

Execmivii VislCatc (or the Applo Campuioi
riouiu t . Clirirk

ah ... ,i ... i
. . . .ii in i i ii i i... i i 'n mi

.' iniLhjYitouae'V.
ii n lot)

i hi i I \
''

' i '» >Ml '• pa '..
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• ' ' ' ,1
.

.
I I, .
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I

• '11 III. ' -.
1 1 I

'' Our pneo 330.60. Save $1.60
and earn 3 bonus pom is

Tho Susv QuM« to VOW Appto B
Josoph Kascmei
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OUprtOI C20.05. Savu $1.10
and eom 2 bonus points.

Apple II Basic Program* in Minimis
Stanley SV Trost
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Our price $20.85. Savu $1, 10
and oam 2 bonus points.

Graphics Cookbook for tho Apple
Nat Wonfswoflh
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Oui price S2 3 25. Savn & 1 .25
ami ojtrn 2 bonus poinls.

Pasciil Progiomming tor the Apple

T,G. Lotwrt
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Our price S2Q.35. Sova $1 OG
and earn 2 bonus points.

Business
How to U&o SuporCnlc Deborah an d Jerry Wll lis

and Mori Millar

A ni"fe la tho nfiKleuminto'Ki iiiipwnnnl,ilici'ci piiadlhttl
ytt&mi "i o"i,

'w«'« wl lo SjwCriV: sewniif^iv ."

Innouace, oawnlo-iNdh Oiracncis tslb >«u to-a In O'O""
.Ki-rwo. nrhj iriii'ip-iWi' >ru i|»'j. ivil n oho * NMrcncc

eifsiumc'iMi Our price $37.95. Snvo $2
and eaun 3 bonua- points,

Executive Planning nllli BASIC X.T. Butt
A colectiMi ol mliFAChe*. one«>tt4 butnclt D'o^an* Mvf

idfi&cii%cdr< 'l>. ,. ii 1 1 . • i n or nt loolb lei ^nanta^niiyd nnd
I'xrnng dnc uzti* I iiliig DJiii.-v. ., n ii . :,.• .1 11..1

nvoiKoiy nnnootwimii. ci.niiv imIIi nnaJinit wo.iiiq i*>DraM>»,

Inoai icQioRbon, lianciD mii: MUyM pailkOo
mnrevtidnl Irrano aw oorro al llw lopas oavmuo
Syitof Qui price $29.90. Save SI .60

and earn 2 bonus poinls.

Doln-Q Btiilnoss with VlsiCnlc Sianloy R, Tioat
A.-.-.H.I- . . . .i.-.-ii :l.-,ii,.il .,.„: -, .;... Ii i

' '.'. .<
.
..

Oejwiil ».il il '• i " ' >' i .v ' .i't>' llli.i--' "I'm Mi

puvtm; nnd (oracnirg opou umis i.ii.jh-i ''•"* ' .!•. i

- in -I'nK lo maaiar laaauMs. m^lfKog noden k *>.*****!•

iv-a'^fco-i E»fi*i»aKaao^^o*»<c*4«i"«*t*l»*»a"'"-i
VBtftm *v lemow wo mticttm n YfcO* » "c^d
Srfwn Our puce $25.65. Save $1.30

aptJeam 2 lx>ng-» poinls.

Mastering VIslColc Douglas Heigvt
m'.iontjotiiio-iiDivcorrois^ihOBWi-iW';' »

in ii: i .»!.> ut'i ii|iniiit,'ii"i|iil SI'OH'S How W ml t* Vli.C Ji

ipntHkhBoif 'ii vuhihi. tiiiHMoss ant numenonl umbu. :'.
mmtoonnitgn mo EwnmMvit; lis* b centc llw ivii* I'v*

louioihoCiF Ilk* liinciicf AcamoKito auida

iiviio- Our price S25.6-5. Save S 1 . 30

.mil earn 2 bonus poinls.

Tho Business Guide to Small Computers
Uwimn Galium
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. , .. i. Our price S 38.50 Save $2.00

and oui" 3 bonus poinls

BBC
Structured PiAQirmiming With BBC BASIC

Rov Athotton
' ii I . ' I 'in
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;
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;

H m mi i I i i . I
i .ii.

i
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•

• f.ii, ,i i
.

i I ,ii "
1 1 ,. .

i,

,.
i

i -. Our price S3 1.30. SavoS 1.65
nind earn 3 bonu* jwlnts

Assumbly ltin*|iiiii|n Piouramimntj loi Hie HOC
Microcompuiei Ian Bimhmim
A (julile o-i how to ]i<ii Uw rnovi Horn vow UHi' Cgvi -

(ddiuen *•»( Rubtieeuon, doeliton mdhing .<nd imp wmiuiam .i-.-i.' uMilv Miilli.ilgo. lmro.i;.l ad&r ,*jt*9. n,uli,|il,......, „vl
Cvinion. DM HDCN •uMoutineii ami iril«irupis . Ollaff f^rr^
i.iii>tvpn'i|i imii .ir.l mo.'HV^ .winvjflr-4 w UOKIMH
MecUMM Our price 533.20

.
Save 51.75

a nil cam 3 bonus, points.

Basic Pioginnvning on the BBC

Vwu v» «o-ot ilia mai*ii>r i» coxn
IMCTd'ctf lo je wiib |;"vp'anvrs. It

Nril.iintP.il C
i yn

n. s-wj i—i tb ibo » -a.! ,! 'I I'll H'tt
09C. 1raUi.ii, lion lo wiiie «iino--^ v. J
IKImol indpinpiii-* >' t j||foli~ii.il,^x,if, <,:iiT-<i1<r.-|< .i, |

l"0H'err liaimn. D»in--J gouaary.
Pinniiri- t'nll Our pilce 519.25 Sav«$1.06

and Hum ? bonus puinls,
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Goodies at

Trillos

By Cathy Arrow

This year's Consumer Electronics
show at Auckland's Trillos and
Travelodge enabled those interested

in stereo and hi-fi to listen

undisturbed at the Travelodge,
whilst computers and other
olectronic retailers were at Trillos.

Atari and Fountain Video Games
were present. However, I noticed
several people comparing price and
capabilities against the computers
running similar games, then
investigating computers. It was good
to note the large number of women
present trying out and investigating

computers.
Computerworkl launched the

Spectravideo SV 318 Personal
Computer with built-in joy stick, and
special word processing keys. Priced

at $899. it has built-in Microsoft
BASIC.
Eye-catching was the colourful

Koala Pad - a touch tablet which one
draws on with fingers or special pen

and allows vou to change the

drawing pixel oy pixel. An interesting

addition to the VIC 20, it retails for

about S300 and would bn invaluable

in assisting the very young and
handicapped. It is slocked by Pat
Dunphy. of Supatech. together with

the Flexi Key system. a
programmable numeric keyboard for

VIC 20 and Commodore 64. Pat had
obtained thess and lots of other new
ideas overseas. He had been to the

Burlin Trade Fair, the Birmingham
Cable and Satellite Television

Exhibition, the London Olympia -

Home Entertainment Spectacular

and 1he Frst London Personal
Computer World Show.
Grandstand Leisure was offering

the Sega SC 3000 at $399. This
features 32 independent sprites

(video "objects" that can each bo

given shape, colour and position on

the screen}, 16 colours, 38 x 24 text

screen, and is expandable to 48K of

useable RAM.
The firm also exhibited the Texas,

Instruments Tl 99MA, which has

just been released in New Zealand

although it has been available

overseas for several years. Tea

TI99f4Aisa 16-bit micro with 256x
1 92 pixel graphics, 1 6 colours, 32

independent sprites, a text screen ol

32 x 24 and comes with 16K RAM
expandable up to 72K. A very widi

range of languages, expansion

modules and software is available.

David Roid Electronics displays

the Sinclair ZX Spectrum and thi

Atari 60OXL, while to the sounds o

gentle music one could enjoy usin<

the BBC or Spectrum in the suit

occupied by John Gilbert. Ltd.

Dial a dragon
Tho Association of London

Computer Clubs has a new
experience for home users: multi

player adventure games. Using spore
capacity in the University ol Essex
mainframe, home users can phone-in

to an interactive game of Dungeons
and Dragons . . . where an
oncoming light may be demons of

the deep or just your neighbour :

out for some subterranean fun.

Lisa Price

The Apple Lisa's New Zealai

price has been reduced $6500 I

S 19. 950. This is for the Lis

package: hardware, 5 Megabyte dis

drive, six software applications, an

a printer.
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TRS-80 COLOR COMMODORE 64 VIC-20 SINCLAIR/TIMEX TI99/4A

'V...

QUEST A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE
GAMCSi Oit'ierent 'rom alt ihc others.

Qutftt i* plowed on a computer generated)

map of A.'-m.i Your ;uo it to gaiher men
and suop'iei l»v combat, bargaining. *«ptor-

aiion g* turn* and wmpiei and outright

I"''!!', >V.-.i ,-i,i* (orCC IS '.Honq.'iiO'M.

you attack «*r Citadel ol Moorfock in m
lilt- o' death battle to the finish. Playable

in 2 to S noon, this on* is different every

ttfiwj. 1HS80 Color, and Sinclair. I3K. VIC -

70. Extended BASIC required for TftSBO
Colot and TI99/A

32K TRS 80 COLOR Vemon
Adds. .« second level vvilli dungeons and

'">'• Qui M u.|

Wizards^
Tower <-^4|«

WIZARDS TCfWER - Th.s is vcy s«nilar to

Quest bee oMnf) We added vwa-ds. magic.

dromons, and dungeons lo come up with a

Quest with a D&D llavor. Il reciuiies. 16k

xwnded ecdOf 8AS1C. 13k VIC. Comrru>
dora 64. TRS-SO 16k i xtench-d BASIC.
II99/A extended BASIC.

PYRAMID (hy Rodger Olve.)

This is our most Ch.nltenoinc ADVENTllRF
It is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full ol

problems. Exciting ami tough I

<•*

- —rMK
ZEUS It** fast and furious as you become
the WIZARO lighting oil Hio TnuriSfifboln;
ol an angry ZEUS. You' Con" o' Cold will

cjosirov o ihvndc-lw t find your shield wjii

protoct you — for i whiiu. Tnis is the bust
and highesi spued arcade action w have
ever dono. Difficulty increases in wave after
wow, providing hcuis ol challenging fun
and a game thai you may never contpletu-ry

master. Commodore 64. Vic20 06k Ox-

piinuVrl, onu 16k TFIS-60 Color Coonpuier.
IALL MACHINE COOEIJ

SEAWOLF6 ALL MACHINE CODE In

(nil high ip*wtl arcade gamrr. you 'ay out
patterns of torpedoes ahead of the attacking

PT boau.. R««|oir« Joystick*, at least 13k
RAM. and fast reflexes. Low 0* Color and
Sound. A fur .game. Tape Qf Oik; for VtC20,
Commodore 64. and TRS-80 Co'o-. NOTE:
Tape-wrfi «q\ i-.r!.- tottoV

ADVENTURES
The Adventures below are written in BASIC,
dfn full featured, fju action, full plotied ad-
ventures thiit take 30-50 "ours to play. (Ad-
'"'''i'"' a'v hiaratitve fantasies.. It's like
reading o book c-xceoi that you are the mam
character as you gyu thw computer, com-
mands, like "Look inih* Collin" and "L ght
the torch."}

AoVentu'in) reouires 16k on Sincla r,

and TRS80 Color. They reuuire 8k on OSI
a*d 13k on VIC-20. Now available few TI99.
Any Commodore 64.

ESCAPE FROM MARS
(by Rodger Often)

This ADVENTURE lakes place on the RED
PLANET You'll hM 10 explore 3 Martian

c4ty and deal with p>»it>tv honile aliens to

iurvivr this, one, Agbodfi'd adventure.

Ih

Dungeons ol Oath This it lh> fVll IJ&O
tyrj- game good enough ;o uuahly ji Ajid'
«!'•. Thii is lerioui 0&0 That jIIoy.i 1 to

G

olayers to go on a Dragon Hunting. Monster
Killing. Ounp?on Exploring Quest. Played
on an on-screen map. you got a chocv of
race and character lltutvsn, Owarf. So . i <-i

.

W 7»rd. etc.). a chance io grow horn garni-
to game, and a IS page manual. 16k Ex-
Itmdfd TRS-00 Cf-lor. 13k VIC. Commo-
dore 64. At the ro-mnl unc lor an Adven-
tUfl'

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER DEALER RIGHT NOW OR VF.RY SOON
(DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME)

Produced in New Zealand undct exclusive UcGi\C6 bv —

Microdata Software Distributors
and

Ipine CDmpulng Lid.
P.O. Box 33-865 TAKAPUNA »»»«*"•. IB Nor»n««ti St, Uipjiu. A>ckUjna 9 Pti a03 OO'J
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Subscribe

today

THEHOME
COMPUTER CENTRE

For comprehensive free advice on

today's most advanced educational aid

Telephone: Auckland (09) 734-1 1

1

P.O. Box 5128
Visp Bankcartl

YIELD
SYSTEMS

Computer systems for

Professional People and
Businessmen.

Specialists in:

D BASE II

NOW AVAILABLE!
EPSON QX-10
Ph Neil Harker 794-929

Auckland

PROFIT
FROM YOUR

HOBBY
Write program? for the new

DICK SMITH
COLOUR COMPUTER

The OcrodiWc new Dick Smith VZ 200
Computer looks Ike becoming I he
personal compute! success story ol

Ihe 80S

Will* many tnousands Qf Piese $300
units alroaoy in Australian and New
Zealand homes, demand (or addilional
software programs Is growing a: an
alarming rate Here >-- an <Kttsliird"iy

opportunity lor enterprising computer
buffs to earn extra money in your
spare time and gain recognition by
writing programs for the VZ-20Q

Contact:
Peter Traill

Dick Smith Electronics
Private Bag
Newmarket

Phone (09) 504-409

Computer
Age Learning
By Pat Churchill

There is no disputing the magnetic
attraction 0* the computer.
Wherever a computer is on public

display going through its paces you
can almost guarantee the
surrounding few metres will soon be
packed with people wanting a look.

or better still a 90 at the keyboard.

The Learninci in the Computer Age
Exhibition at Wellington's Michael
Fowler Centre in October was no
exception.

Organised t>y the Wellington

branch of the New Zealand
Educational Administration Society
INZEAS) the exhibition lealurcd the
latest in computer software and
Budio-visual educational materials,

plus a comprehensive range of
computer literature'. Il was very

much a "show and tell" affair with
QH opportunity in the afternoon lor

teachers, students, and parents to

look over the displays.

Exhibitors showed educational
software for a variety of computers
including ihe Poly 1, Atari.

Commodore. BBC, Apple. ZX81,
BMC, and Penc«l II. There were also

packages for teachers and school
administrators covering such topics

os time- tabling and course options.
The Wellington Polytechnic's Poly

1 display attracted considerable

interest* and on adjacent display

showed how physically handicapped
children al Kimi Ora School 111

Wellington are able to use a Poly "!•

The brujht yellow machine featured
three large keys to enable users Co

tap oui Idlers in Morse code - a
dots key, a dashes key and an
"enter" key- This was just one way
a disabled child could operate a
computer.
One interesting feature was the

number of youngsters introducing

!hoir parents to Computers. The

will no doubt generate
another round of cake stalls.

As Or Colin Bos well, president of

the New Zealand Computer Society,

told a local newspaper. covering the

exhibition, "cake staH money" has
provided more than $1,500,000
towards computers for New Zealand
schools more than the Education
Department has allocated for the
same purpose.

Dr Boswell. director of [ho
computer services centre at Victoria

Univeisity, said the Education
Department had established a two-

person curriculum unit to make
programs available to schools, and
had identified five preferred

computers for secondary schools,
but it needed to do much more or

Mew Zealand would slip behind rhfl

rest of the world.

Parenis viewing the exhibits were
certainly enthusiastic and keen for

their children to have access to

computers at school, Some were
clearly interested in the display with

a view to purchasing homo
computers.
Dr Lynctte Hardie Wills, of MZEAS,

said the society was delighted with

the response to the exhibition. A
series of musical activities was
organised in conjunction with cho

exhibition and participating

youngsters were encouraged to

bring their parents to view iho
displays as well as to hear the music.

"In addition to having parents and
teachers present, we also wanted
members of the education
community who arc making
decisions about buying materials to

come along. And we invited school
councils and representatives from
the Education and Laboui
Departments.
The Department of Education had

been very supportive, she said, and
had mounted a striking display.

Dr Wills said the exhibitors, too,

were delighted with the amount of

interest shown,
"There was a lot of informing

going on,"
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Coming up:

more home
learning

By Pat Churchill

Willi tho cost of computers fallinrj

dramatically in the past dozen years

and computers movmg from Ihe
work place to the home, computers
will hijvo a dramatic impact on
education in tho not-too-distant

lutuio, according to Dt Colin

Boswell.
Df Boswell. who is head ol the

computing services department of
Victoria University of Wellington,

was a major speaker at Ihe
"Learning in tho Computer Age"
exhibition organised recently by she

New Zealand Educational

Administration Society's Wellington
branch.
He said the educational use of

computers had been made in the

past, but normally at universities and
wealthy schools, using large

computers and for relatively boring

teaching programmes.
"Until recently there has been little

impact on the secondary or primary

parts ol ihe education industry. For
these reasons, much of what has
been done up until now in education
using computers has not been
successful.
"This will change. It is changing. It

is changing now."
Dr Boswell said computer

education would lake place in two
places - the school and the home.
While at the moment most high

schools had only one or two
•computers, in a few years this

number would increase to tens, and
there would be two or three

COMPUTER SOUTH CHCH

computers in each primary school,

too.
There would also be a dramatic

rise in the number of homes with
computers.
"Some expe-ts argue that

education in the home using
computers will increase until

eventually all formal education is

done in the home and children will go
to school to play, for physical
activities, and to earn to socialise."

The same people argued the drive
for this would come not from the

wealthy middle- class, but from
people lower down the scale.

"Wanting their children to do as
well as possible, they perceive that

education is what they need. They
will bypass the schools, buying
teaching software to run on their

home computers."
Dr Boswell saie it was interesting

to note in tho Wellington region it

was the schools catering to the

lower socio-economic status
children that had made die most
progress in purchasing and
introducing computers into the
curriculum.

Looking ahead. Dr Boswell said
computer-assisted education would
be used tn two iiroas: tho education
of the general pupil; and in the
development of the physically
handicapped or educationally
subnormal child.

Of developing educational
software, Dr Boswell said one of the
problems was good programmers
were rarely good eachers. Similarly,

good teachers were seldom good
programmers, even if they had the
time. Really good computer-based
lessons would be developed by
teams including:

• Teachers with subject mastery.
• Graphics designers.
• Programmers lo implement the
programs, preferably on a variety of
computers
• Technical-educational writers,

LTD 78 Oxford Terrace P.O. Box 2271

3

• Other teachers as referees.

• Students to monitor the product.

Dr Boswell observed with interest

that this was the approach adopted
by the Poly organisation and the

Department of Education in

designing much of the early software
on the Poly system. "They should be
congratulated for this."

In the United States and Britain

firms were just beginning to produce
good cheap teaching material for

home computers, but unfortunately
developers saw lots of money in

such activities and Dr Boswell

foresaw a snowball effect.

The problem would then bo like

that in the textbook area - which
one to choose.

Parental pressure would keep the

topic of computer education a live

issue. The parental pressure which
had funded computers for secondary
schools, was starting to appear m
primary schools.

"The Department of Education

should be seriously considering the
possibility of computers in primary
schools right now."
Dr Boswell said while in terms of

computers in schools New Zealand
was "not loo bad, even if they are
being purchased with cake stall

money," in terms of Governmant
involvement in computer assisted
education "wo run ihe risk of falling

behmd."
"It will be sad if, while the rest of

the world is learning to swim, we are
still dipping our toes in the water."

School purchase
Kuranui College in the Wairarapa,

is buying five Colour Genie
microcomputers. This purchase
extends the college's computing
tutorial base from its present TRS 80
machines.
There is a strong probability of

Kuranui College's buying a further
five Genies in January.

Phone 60-504 Christchurch

t

HALF PRICE APPLE II COMPUTERS
Pre-owned Apple II plus compulers with
disk drive and green screen, complete

with 90 day warranty

From $2400

i COmpUT£R>OUTH
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PROGRAMS ..- -

Welcome!
To the first of our program
specials

We hope to make these a
regular feature of BITS &
BYTES, probably every two
months. But to do that we need
your ORIGINAL programs.

VIC

Musical VICs
This simple program demonstrates

the musical abilities Of Ihs VIC

Please mention

BITS & BYTES
when contacting

advertisers
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MAIL ORDER COMPUTERS?

YES!
Sfrfttf

YOU SAVE $$$ ORDERING BY MAIL FROM 7/

COMPUTER WAREHOUSE
DIVISION OF LEADING EDGE COMPUTERS LTD

%V ALL LEADING BRANDS

& PAGES OF SOFTWARE, PERIPHERALS, COMPUTING AIDS

ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE & ORDER FORM TODA V:

Mail $2.00 to: " COMPUTER WAREHOUSE", P.O. BOX 2260.
SOUTH CITY MALL

r
DUNEDIN
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Sharp's PC-14Q1 combines scientific-

calculator efficiency and computer convenience.

The PC-1401 incorporates 59 preprogrammetf scientific

functions in CAL mode and 18 BASIC command keys—a magnificent

combination of scientific calculating and computing power. The PC- 1401 is versatile enough

for an experienced professional, yet simple enough for a beginner. In your office, classroom,

laboratory, or home-the couple power of the PC-1401 helps you enjoy limitless applications.

TWO TASKS
ONETOOL

f

wh*S9S* STORES NATIONWIDE
Ifpw-flwioiootoot*
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WANTSD
Commercial software, and in

particular New Zealand produced
programs, to review.
Send your tape or disk to: The

Editor, BITS & BYTES, Box 827,
Christchurch and include:

Name of the program(s)
Hardware requirements

Name and address of New
Zealand agent
Retail price

(software will be returned after

being reviewed).

PROGRAMS

MicroBee Othello

WANTED
Programs for our regular

program specials

Earn same extra money by
submitting your ORIGINAL
programs for publication in BITS &
BYTES, Mew Zealand's largest

setting computer magazine. We
pay between $10-25 depending
on quality and length.

Send your listing las dark a print

as possible and pref-erably with
lines no longer fhan Gem or 12.5

cm) together with a few
int roductory paragraphs
explaining the important points
and hardware requirements of

your program to:

The Programs Editor

BITS & BYTES
Box 827
Christchurch.

Computer
Books

At Special

Prices

Send SAE for listing

p.o. BOX219:
I Korl St. Auckland. Ph. 32-860

By Shayne Doyle
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Blues and Greens

The struggle between Apple and
IUM continues apace. iht; 1 (5-bit IBM

PC creaming the top off the business
market while Apple continues to

dominate educational markets. The
software advantage is slill with
Apple: marginally with business (the

II has 1187 available software
packages, just ahead of the 975 for

Big Blue) and Overwhelmingly with
education (1 805 to 48). The sales it

lie. at 70.000 a month (IBM PC
i nil, out.-. I :ii 4 b,000 1, hove flattened

slightly but new pricing on the Lisa

actually drops it below the US cost

of an IBM PC -XT with noar-

comparable software. Plans are

afoot, too. to revamp the III ond offer

the new PRO DOS along with a
version of Lotus 1-2-3.

The real fur will now fly with the

new Peanut (set to undermine the lla

cheaper market r- while Applo holds

(or a January rumoured launch of the

Mackintosh, aimed more at just

moving everybody up-market on the

coat-tails of Lisa's image.

U.K. Atari launch

Selling at 160 pounds, the Atari

600. successor to the 4C0. 800. and
1200, has received solid reviews.

Very much an update of the earlier

models, the system offers access to

nil Atari software, the same Strong

graphics and improved keyboard and
interfacing. Atari plans an expansion

box for CP/rVi ond an up-market
1450XL machine with yruatei RAM
and built-in disk drives in ihe near

future.

Please support

BITS & BYTES
advertisers
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PROGRAMS
Spectrum

Cavern
Mission

By Gary Parker
This game will work with a 1 6K or

48K Spectrum. You fly a hnlicoptRr
through a sideways-scrolling cave.

Your mission is lo rescue bouncing
and hovering men who are at the
mercy of rampant jet packs. There
are monstrous bats Lo avoid, and fuel

depots to capture. The game has a
helicopter with rotating blades and a
tortuous, high-res cave.

Instructions are given at the start

of the game. You use the lour cursor

keys, 5. 6. 7, 8 to rno<ve your
helicopter, and must try to pass over

men to rescue them, and over fuel

dopots to gain fuel. To natch a man,
your cockpit must pass over him, not

your tail. Bats must be avoided, You
lose a unit ol fuel with each move,
and when the fuel drops below 50
units you lose the ability to move
backwards and forwards. You
cannot move al all when the fuel

reaches zero.

I suggest you do not type in REM
statements: use them simply to

clarity points while Keyboardiny.
Some strange programming
technioues have- bersn used, so don't
change lines just because they look

odd.
When you- have finished typing

SAVE it before you RUN it with

SAVE "Cavern" LINE 1
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The deadline for classified

advertisements is the seventh of
the month prior to the month of
publication.
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V^B IF TiTTB ly,Xll>Bl LiR «->T'I .V

•J,KH> ;?S2 *KEh CO TO 13GO
^26 IF HNKEV#«"j»'" THEN CO SUB 1»
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LET
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J 560 >RUN
19SB REM SlDfl the g«*e
^0B0 tiO SUB 30WB
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3*1. READ m\ POKE k.W; NEXT »
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IMC is ltii> wuilc i firsr 'rue niuitt-svstfun ccmoufor, now
released m NZ II las 04< o< RAM expandablo fo 2S6K and
no Itoed ROM; 8 expansion slols and one systems slot.

the MO-S b supplied v. in FOXDOS, en Apoto work-at<e
opo,ahn^ay5'o<T>vrtt»b„fl n>a»opHicso«xI»yi»o»¥XKllx*tt,

a 200 co'o k> onob»o 1 lo run CP-M ondl 40 ex 00 column
<1 isplay lanqjoges cuiienlly available nctuoo FOPM
PASCAL FORIRAN APPif SOU. IOGO ole Ota* system eaidi
will toon t>0 avoiObk)

STANDARD FEATURES FOR $449&
MK RAM (oxponaa&lo lo2&frK) • Separate n umertcspad

• 25 single koycommondi • Muii^svUom capability • iwo

slimline U sc drives. • Disc drwe irioiaco card • 12
" Graen

screen * Z0Oeaid and 80 column card • Mannesmann
i a V aot mail* prlnlei and prln'er card

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
« 1W oi:mi...i: ci ::l. «R>S23? COld. •porolol Cord.

•Joysticks «.i,;l'ic:. Pods •Wrtctioslor nord d scs. "Coloui

montoi. •Dai matrix pniton. •Doisvwhaol rjlnters.

SPECIAL OFFER - FREE SOFTWARE
(With Complete System Only)
DoDiors system wim invoicing capciD*iy and sates analysis

Word Procossing System

WE ARE AGENTS FOR MOST OTHER MAKES & MODELS FROM HOME COMPUTERS TO
SOPHISTICATED BUSINESS DA1A PROCESSORS

/WcnyMart
^£kfFM .*m. #COMPUTERS LTD

415 Dominion RA
Mtiden,

Awkland,

New Zealand.

PH.600-730
600 731

•GWrS Kffl: - COMX. UMrJDA. IMC.SOBD. BBC.ATABI.SINCIAIR.COMMODOflC, NOBTHST** ETC..



PROGRAMS
TRSIBO/Svstem 80

Think Big

Fun with letters

By Martin Downey

:<• - 'THINK BIB" IS A BASIC SUB-
ROUTINE ENABLING EASY PR 1 ITT IMS
OF LARGE BANNER MESSAGES.
THE LARGE LETTERS ARE THREE TIMES
NORMAL LETTER SIZE AND ARE
CREATED USING GRAPHICS.
20 ' THE ACTUAL SUB IS CON! AIMED
IN LINES 60000-60200. &UT DON'T
FORGET LINE 100 WHICH SHOULD BE
F1.ACED AT THE START OF VOUFe

PROGRAM WITH YOUR OTHER Di MEMS JON-
IMG ETC. ..

50 ' CM 1HE FtRSl CALL QF THE SUB
It WILL K ZERO SO THE DATA STATE-
MENTS WILL BE READ INTO" THE SIRING
ARRAVS Zl* ». Z2«. THUS THE FIRST
CALL WILL TAKE A BIT LONGER THAN
ji.-H'.iLuuLf4l f;Ai i

".

4u ' THE SUB CAN EASILY BE
MODIFIED TO GIVE "PRINTS" OR YOU
CAN EXECUTE A "PRINTS" BEFORE
CALLING THE SUP (THIS MILL
50 ' PLACE THE CURSOR WHERE YOU
WANT THE MESSAGE TO START). A
SIWLE PROGRAM IS SHOWN) IN LINES
500-390. IT PRINTS A TITLE AND THE
ASCII CHARACTER SET THEN LETS VOU
ENTER A MESSAGE TG BE DISPLAYED IM
DIG LETTERS.

100 CLEflRBOOCil DI MZ 14 1 63) • Z2* (63) l

DEFIHTZ

300 CLStZ*-" T H I N t f- I G-l
GOSJB60100

503 Ml»-Zl«i l<2*» Z2*
310 PRINT52I6, "BY MARTIN DOl+NE 1"":

PRIMTiPRINT
320 2t»" Ht#3t*' <>*'*.—/01234 ,) i

G0SUD60I00
530 Z*»"367B9s I «>>?3>ADC0EFQHl

'

S0SUMQIOO
540 7*-" JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZIWl"-!

Q0SUB6OI0O
SIS B*-STR1NG*<63.32I
546 FOR II" I TO 20
530 PRINiaO.!! l*a:PRlNTK2«i

FDRI»1TQ3*»NEXTI>

PR:INTfflO.S*iPRlNTEi»J
FnRI-ITOlS:NE!!TI

=160 NEM1 II! CLB
S70 INPUT -ENTER YOUR MESSAGE "iZ'E

390 E05UD 6O1001 PRINT
390 GOTO 370

390O0
3ATA FOR -ARGE CHARACTER?

60000 DATAO-. 0. • 0. 0. 0. 0, 42 . 0, 0, 34-

0. 0,5.5.0-0,0,8. 29,2V.- 2, 7.7.
Q-59. 19.0,46. 6,2.33,6,8. 1-12
i ' CHARACTERS 4> TO '/.

60003 DATAO- 54. 4- 0-51. 37. 0.27. 0.0.
0,0.0-24.3.0,9,40.. 2,*?, lb, 32*
24. 1. 34. 62, 34), B- 11,9,32, 56-

1BiO»2tO I" b~+

60010 DATAO, 0,0,0.27,0,32, 40,18.0.
0.0.0.0-0-0.40,CO. 32.6.8, 1-

0.40.33,43.10.34,26, 0.46..O,

0.38. 16 i* ,-i
60013 CATA2.51 .23.42. 411. 4B.2. 35,23.

32. 4B. 26. 32. £.21 ,2.3-23.42.
53, 51, 0,48.26.. 32. 6. I ,10-51.

23.2.3»27»0.22pO i* 2-7
60020 DATAe-Sl.25. 10.4S.26..S.51 .

57. 0. 40,6,0. 12, 0.0. 3., O.O, 12..

0.0,2:7,0.0,48,4.2.12. 16- B. 12.

12,2,3,3 i' 3—
60025 DATAO, 36, 16-0.24 .6, B, 33. 23- 0,

34.0. 2,51.41. 10,38,26-32.6.
36,42, 3, 43, 42. 51 .25. 42. 4B. 2&,
40,3.9. 1C-48-24 J" >-C

60030 DATA4 2.3, 36.42,48,6, 42-51,3.
42.40,40,42,31,3-42,0-0-40-3.
5*10. 48.59.42,48,58, 42. 0> 42-
2,43-3. 32. 50. 4D »* D-I

60035 DATA2 . 43 .3 . B • 26 - 0- 42 . 48 - 6 - 4 2.

0,41, 42,0,0,42.40- 4fl. 42- 36.
46. 42-0. ^2. 42, 36. 42- 42. 0- 4:;.

4<i.3, 41- I0.4fi.26i * iT-0

60040 DATA42.5I 25.42,0,0.40,3.41-
10. 501,38.42,51. 25. 42. 2- 34. Q-
31, 19>.32.4B. 26-2.43. 3.0.42,0,
42.0.42-l0»4B»2O i* P«l)

60045 DATA42.0.42,2,36-6-42.0-42.
42.6/46-2-36-6-40-1. 41.2.
36, 6. 0.41 -0-2. 35-. 27, 40, 51. 4B
I'CHARACIERS V TO Z

60030 DATA32 . 46. 36. 0, 4 2. 0, . 42. 0, 2,

46.6. 32.54.4B,0. 9. O. 32.50.52,
0.8-1.0.0,0.32.40,40 :' t-_

&0090 END

60075
60097

60 100
601O3
60110

:.-•.••>

60130
60HO
60150

60160

60170
60200

' BlUt THINK BIG SUBROUTINE ti4«

'PRINTS nE55AGE IN Z*.
(MAXIMUM II CHARACTERS*

IFZZ"IThEN60l40£LSEZZ=

I

FCRZO-0TO63
F0RZI'lT03tREADZ2!
Zl*tiOJ«Si*(10) 'CIIR*(Z2-12B):
NEXT!

1

FCRZ1-1T03IHEAM2I
Z 2% ( ZO) »Z2« ( ZO) 4-CHR* r Z 2 h 1 2D >

:

MEXTZI
NEliTZO
21*-""*ZSt«'"'
F0RZO-1TDLEN IZt) i

2 1"ASC(MID»(Z*.£<... 1 • )•:..'

Zlt-21*-i21*(Zl) :

Z 2*=Z21-* Z2» ( Zl > l NEXT ZO
PRINTZUK>RINTZ2'fc:PrtiMT
RETURN

Post your

subscription

today

Commodore 64
(or PET)

Satellite shoot
By Steven Drmold

10 REM
20 REM
30 REM
40 REM
30 REM
60 REM
70 REM
80 REM
90 REM
lOO REM
UO REM
120 REM
130 DEF FMA(X>3P+79-INT(F/2)-f);**J«40
140 PRINT"<clrXgr»3>
150 IF PEEKOWTl) -20B THEN T"64
160 H=S5296!P=327fe8i IF T=0 GOTO 190
170 P=1024
ISO POKE 5328C,I2iP0KE 53281,12
190 PRINT"DO VOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS"!

20O INPUT A*
2lO IF L6FT*(A»,1»="Y" IHEN 1920
220 PRINT"<clr>
230 FOR 1=0 10 39
240 POKE P*960+I,l00
230 POKE H+?60*I,0
260 NEXT
270 I»FNDt-TI>
280 FOB 1=1 TO 9
2TO READ X
30Q POKE P«-962+I,X
310 POKE H«962«I,11
320 NEXT
33Q DATA 254,160,160,160, 160
340 DATA 160,254,160,160
350 FOP 1=1 TO 7
360 READ A
370 POKE P+92fl+I,X
3QO POKE M+924«l,ll
590 NEXT
400 FOR 1=1 TO 6
410 READ X
420 POKE P*8B4M,X
13V POKE H*8B4 • I , J 1 i NCXT
440 DATA 254,160,232,225,32,232,232
4SO DATA 225,223,^7,32,32,97
460 POKE P»84&,225
470 POKE H»846,ll
480 POKE P.999,252
490 POKE H'979, 13
500 POKE P+998, 160
SIO POKE H*99B,13
520 PUKE P*997,734
530 POKE H»997,I3
340 POKE P*937,95
550 POKE H*937, 15
560 POKE P*93B,223
570 POKE H*95B, 15
DBO BOiSUI) B90
390 GOSIJB 1730
60O BET Q*t IF Q«="- BOTO 660
610 IF M><? THEN POKE P»V38-M«41 ,32
620 IF P.-?17-M*41=FNfl<0> GOTO 770
63-0 M=*1+l

640 POKE P*93B-M*41,46
650 POKE W93B H»41, 13
660 POKE FNA( li,12
670 IF T THEN POKE FMA101 '54272,

2

690 POKE FNA(0>,81
690 F»F»I
700 IF F=HO THEN F-OiGOSUB OOO
710 IF F-O THEN QOBUft 1730
720 IF INTIF/2>-V THEN QOSUB 900
730 IF INT(F/2)!>W THEN GOSUB 930
/40 IF M-25 IHEN M-Oi GOSUB 2OJ0
750 IF Mt25 AND M>0 THEN 610
760 GOTO AOO
770 POKE Pt917-MI4l,42
780 POKE H*917-M»4I,7
790 POKE P»VIB-M«41,42
BOO POKE H+91B-M»4l,7
810 POKE P*V16-M«41,412
820 HDkE N>916-H*41,7
830 POKE P»877-M«41,*2
040 PUKE IHB77-MI41,7
B50 POKE P*937-MI41,42
060 PQKE H'?57-H»41,^
tS/O BOSUD 20301 GOTH 1760

Oak on way?
Following Ihe example of suc(

pioneeis as Jobs and Wozniak,
Apple, the co founders of AconJ
have now themselves gone public lo

at least 10 per ceni public). Sharei
floated on the London Stoc1

Exchange- value Acorn at rough!

$300 million. Floated as a $50
company fivo y^ors ago Acorn noj

boasts a S250-milliona-ye3
turnover. Of the total shares in llJ

company. Herman Hauser owns I

per cen: and Chris Curry 38 per cent

70 Daeembo. 1 083,-Jnnuaiv. '9W - BITS 4 BVTE5



PROGRAMS
.i>5!(MKnn

1030 POKE P»764,ZM
.w.,,™™., "MW» >WKtmM»* tMiSHMMiwiv.~«" v

UQO PDKC P»40'W«10, 32
R9n V-lMT(r.NDt 1 )«7) «4-fr.t RETURN
90O V-FNAf-I)
910 fa-I

920 HPriHN
VSO IF S>1 THEN POKE Y»40HS-t t .3?
710 IF I THEN POKE 34272tY*-40!5,2
930 POKE Y*40«S.<li>
960 S-S«l
970 IF S-21-W AND V>=29 GOTO lOIO
980 IF S024-N GOTO I0OO
910 V-5OiP0ke ¥*926-MI10,32
iooo return
1010 ii»»-0O000O-
1020 POKE P*889,42
1030 POKE H+98?,7
104O POKE P*B90,42
105O POKE 1M890-.7
1060 POKE P-*8aS,42
I07O POKE H*B88,7
iOQO POKC P*a*»,*2
109O POKE H-B49-.7
UOO POKE P*9?»,«2
IIIO POKE H-.929.7
1120 IF IKS GOTO I12Q
II30 POKE > «i<:!<-, .:..

1I40 POKE P-.8a7.32
1130 POKE P-.92ft.32
I160 POKE P-.930.32
1170 POKE P4QL»,I00
1IBO POKE P+969,100
1IVO POKE P4970, 100
1200 POKE P*927,32
IZIO POKE P-»V3I,32
1220 IF TK10 BOIO 1220
1230 POKE P+97 1,233
1240 POKE P-.967.223
12TO POKE P+92&.223
12&0 POKE P484&.32
1270 POKE P*G45,223
1200 POKE P-)80rS,97
1290 IF TH15O0T0 1290
1300 PPKE P-»609,32
13IO POKE P+G90>,32
1320 POKE P+88B.32
1330 POKE P-.a49.32
1340 POKE P-.929.32
1350 POKE P+945,32
1360 POKE P-.92&.S2
ii?o rOKt p-*97i ,ioq
1380 POKE P-.B0S.32
1390 POKE l> .929, 123
1400 POKE P*96fa,98
1410 POKE P*967,100
1420 IF TK20 QQTO (420

THE HOME
COMPUTER CENTRE
Auckland's most comprehensive

home computer specialists

Education — Utilities — Entertainment

Telephone: Auckuud (M) 734-1 1

1

P.O. Bo* 5128

y\ si*ces

1A40 POKE P'76-3, lOO
1430 POKE P'966, IO0

14fa0 POKE P*92S,3?
1170 PRINT"<ltm>"|
1480 FOP 1-1 TO 21
1490 PRIMT"
isoo mpxi
1S10 PRINT"<tnn>
1520 IP C>3 0010 .600
1530 PRINT-VOU FA:LEO HIBERA1JLY. VOU DCSTROYED<Un >- I 1FC-OIHENPRINI "NO "i

IMO IF 00 THEN PRINT-ONLY',C|
1550 PRINT"KLINGOH 5ATCLLBTE" J I IFCOI THENPRINT'S"!
13&0 PRINT". IF *H£
1570 PRINT"<dn>5URVIVOR<S Of" T.llS DISASTER PIW0 VOU
I5SO PHINI"'dn>IHEV MILE HAVE VOU" SHOT AS A TRAITOR.
1590 GO 1020*0
I6O0 IF C>A GOTO . fcSO

1610 PRINT -YOU HftVt DOHt f\ POOH JOB Of PROIELIINU
I62W PRINT -<dn.>THE CITY. YOU DESTROYED ONLY"C
1630 PRINT-«lii>SA"ELLITES.
I6«0 60102*40
16SO IF C=V OOIO ; 700
-':• IflNt-YOU DESIROrEO'C-SAtFLLITeS. THIS ISA
IA70 PRINT-<dn>RE6fiONAJU.E RESULT, DOT IT MASH'T GOOD
1680 PRINT -(dn 'ENOUGH TO SAVF. THE C1IY.
1690 GOT02O40
1700 PRINI-YOU OESTPOrtD NINE SATELLITES.- H "AS
1710 PRINT"<dn>A GREAT PITV THAT THE TENTH <AND : AST 1

1720 PRINT-<dn>KL:NtiON SATELLITE SUCCEEDED IN
1730 PRINT"<dn JBOltniNH vniJR CAPITAL.
1740 G0107040
1756 U=INI OWHXHt Hit HE1UHM
1760 PRINT -<h»> ,

'i

1770 FOR t«l TO 2:

1/QO PRINT" V %'"C€i "

1790 NEXT
1000 F0« 1=1 TO 3

10L0 FRlNT-trt xnxrtXrt *<r txrtxrt Xrt Xrt Xrt XrtXrtXrt > + 24 SWC«
1820 NEXT
1H30 C=C»I
1(140 IF C-IO SOTO I07O
1O50 H"0iF-0
I860 GOTO 300
1870 PRINT"<h(i»CD»*GRAlULATiaMB...YOU HAVE SAVED YOUR
18B0 PRlNT"<tJn>COPITAL CITY FROM THE KLINOOM THREAT.
1090 PRINT"<dn>THE GRATEFUL POPULACE HAS ELECTED YOU
1700 PHlNf-^dn>PR[£3IDENT OF THE REPUBLIC.
1910 G0T02040
1920 PRlNT-<cIrXdn>TME KLING0N8 HAVE PLACED TEN ROBOT DOHU
1930 PRINT"<dn>SATELLITES ARDUND YOUR PLANET. YOUR
1940 PHINT'<dn>MISBIOH IS TO DESTROY THESE SATELLITES
1950 PfttNT'XdnXlEFaflC IHb'Y DESIROV YCIUR CAPITAL CITV.
19A0 P«INT-<dnXdnXdn>PRESS ANY KEY TO FIRE THE UIOANI IC

1970 rflINT"<dn>CANNON WHICH PROTECTS THE CITY. SEVERAL
I9O0 P«INT"GECONDB ARE REQUIRED TO RECHARGE THE

1*T?Q PRINT"<iJn>CAMNON, SO NAKE EVERY SHOT COUNT*
2*00 PRINT"<dnXdnXdnXdr«><or«l^PnES8 <flra3>»<gr*l> TO BEGIN. <gr*3>
2010 BET Oil IF A*~"l" THEN 220
2020 OOTO 2010
203O FOR I-I TO 9«GET A*i NEXIi RETURN
2040 QOSUB 2030
205O OET A*iIF A*--- TICM 20SO
2060 RUN

KFADY

.

OUR COMMITMENT
to help you before and after the sale

Sinclair

+ Spectrum

write

or call

New low prices on
VIC 20
64

Spectrum
Commodore
VIC 20 + 64

AshJbrd television Ltd
166 KEPA ROAD ORAKEL AUCKLAND BOX 6670

PHONES 583-570. 583-293

BMSSRvitS Docanbor, l963Manuii(v< '<&&'• 71
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PROGRAMS
Spectrum

Duckshoot
By Gory Parker

This game, (or 16K or 48K
Spectrum, takes you to the

Fairground to try your skill at

shooting tin ducks which pro moving
from left to right across Ihe screen.
Your time is limited, however, and
you must slioot all the ducks before
the gauge at 1ho bottom of the
screen reaches zero. II you succeed,
a new set o! different-coloured

ducks appears, and you have slightly

less time in which to shoot them,

if its micro news in

Wellington

- telephone Shayne
Doyle, 280-33 ext. 892
or 278-545 ,

THE GADGETS COMPANY
SPECTRUM RAM UPGRADES

WRITE OR PHONf rOR'GUn-FKI BBOCNURE

Box 52-0ti 1 . Auckland Phan& 862-260

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
As advertised in overseas magazin&s the
best in BRITISH is no* available In N,l

BUG-BYTE

SMciroiirwadBn M
(2 (Mover mocNne codo ipoco rvooors)

SpdCtlfll )*

Caileiex (Adveriluro Game)
Asp© 6K(Ass&rrit«BVSdloO

dio svoicule:

M(rtei*et<Ho linflnrciw

I

1

.-

1

:•
i

. ids

Sly.

Campbell Systems

Mciieiiib - mat cDroaehen'lve data base
CAirfcfcle"MM

I6K

GUcmon - V# alas Pccmcr, M'cooe,
16rna»s

IXawmoster - *8K. Riaw vf« i'
'" .•,! :•

p*clu'e3YiiinrsnKr^acteea» 5K96
:; Li WOiraiwmDlwvEdto!
PLAN - teflBKCrool© vcxj nvndiptays

5"P°5

',.
SM.95

1 es

irovalab© al

CClO ot
f;'it:lt::ii !»::!

.-.
W.95

"8

S«C5

R& R Software
?,lcr I-flMfc-: $24ffS

Gar i6K(?manQ08in'iilcliOnj Sp-QS
^conlpcae'tK $2>W>
H'azVGr.'v '-<• ' :.j:| :'.!', •' III'-

iKXtoleid S34«
Taiwovj - VJcrc 'iccesscr (uVp'Qlc&o'ial $399o

Frtclose- cheque/pos?o* crder to:

Software Supplies
P.O.Box865.ChrlsfChutch

First class relurn postage included
of write loi an up-lo dale catalog ue
detected I mes ore o*oilot>ie at lead re.

retailers. Ticde enauirles welcome
See you at Chrisfchutcb ComputerShow

Stand 29

As the screen will tell you, use s 1

& 2 to move left anc right, and zero
to fire.

Type in the program exactly as
listed.

Save the program with SAVE
"Duck Shoot" LINE 1. Enter RUN lo
stan thn game.
Happy hunting.

.10 RESTORE ICC* SUB 3O0law if /yv»0 THEN OD TO" l&f105 LET X =X ,B+IX!-IKEYS = "B"I -S* I T
fll EVJs "l'l
10 "7 IP x > 27 THEN PRINT flT 17,K-Bl" '.AT lfi-Vi-3; " ". LET -\-4
10-3 IIs' I! !4 T*tfcM PfflMT HT 17,^4

",fiT ia,«;" « LET « aH0..HO PRINT PT 17,x-3;a*;RT lO,.-
"\p.Q IF INKE¥**"0" THEM IF *y»
THE/J LET fyoiS: LET ')<»*
130 ir <y 'Q rHCN go to 190
Utf IP fiTTH |fyJK)*16 TMEM PRI

iir sr 'y,fx
o let ry = f* -

r fy=o. go t5 ioe

v.- , ,.„- ' . .---. .
.

.'. ' .

IS© LET ry=frf-a: IF ly-1 THEN L
r 'y=o. go r?s loe
IBS IF «y=9 THEN IP CODE 6CRCCH

« Uv,'»l( >33 THEN GO TO 7013
iso Sp /y-6 then IP cooe screen

* I I ij , I M t < • 3C TMEM CO TO GPP
iao print or /y./x.CMR* ia<
190 I3EEP O.0J.,RNDfie
2GQ LET 1*SH: LET H«t-0.5 PLCi

T INK 7} t , li
CIO LET CI>>C143 TO l*c*li> PR
tut ink <h ;rt 5, i

,
c«

SSO LET d*-dB ISO! »d»< TO 29> I PB1MT IUti d l„ RT a,l.d»
loo IP1 lain r*f£M oc r.o 1&11

ate PRiNr flasn i, jnr 7; onosn
0; fir 30, J-4; 'TIME"
JSO PRINT INK 1; PfiPER 4;fiT M -

7 5
W60 DC1EP 0. 3.-0. BEEP ft. 3, -12:
DEEP B.3,-10: OEEP 0.a,-2O
.•7-A PRINT XtH O, PHPKO 6( rtT O,^

, "press P 10 Pl»y igmn'
DOO ir r:JK£Y*:> r,f FIND rNKEV*<>'" IMCM &O TO 2&BWQ BUI I

• j ULM -•'. j>«. Hie gJtee.
DO0 SWK C F«PCP- 2 D0R1>ER O. C
-

:lO LCI a*=CHR* 17ICHRI 4
3»0 TOW ».-l TO 32 LET 1».**.CH
•530 PRINT *t; a*; a«
3*« FOR f, -3 TO 18i PRIMT RT >. r
:lfl TO af.FC l,31;»*' T 31 ME
TT r
3S0 PRXWT a»; a», a*. lUh- 1. PflPE

I- 7.RT 1.1,1. OUCIt SHOOT"; HW- L.
PfiBEK d;«T iO.Ji '5CDRE-,flT 30, A

i " i 1FIE"
:<;<r flot IN*-. 0,1.51. 11. DRRli imp.
n . -J-. ,c
39-0 r-RJr:T INK *, fiT d,»; ' by Oarv

i
_ *

, ifir. » in i«.i; "si-ofti -.

s « »ns Jjct.i as tf*y cm ;*r ia , l
i.-i-.e yf-uf tiite runt &ui. us*

' Ff' W,l,'"'l arw » i«J nov« left
.i:d f.JhV'";fiT l"S,'»."Jnd use O to
', f i .

"

;.,, '.-.k f. -L'iR a' TO OSR "h"+7:
I i fll ROKB ' .3 NEXT t

ojt; ;,£m rn./. xa the fli-«i">u^ ^j
r a-»j oi (r.*se nuiii>e.*a a.--:._. e (e.-

'. o 1 1 n« SOB,
i-ia aryfp. t». ^ .a. a, i.«- 1* -&a,aEs £3

lj se.jjo ,:.: iv. '. E),Ga,i6 ?,ia ;.

-a.. i-L-a .iai t iii,s6.is. vf . £ u- .L-;-j .-:*.;« .asa.63,3i ,3ti

- i&7,afl8, iS?, 1.37 -S3, 33 --l

E-2 -.'- £*C .£0.0,Si-t
. O . " _, HP a 16 +CHH* OiCHUS
-- i j > :ii-» ;.i (i'Chri 32»CH
K j-f i

(.i-s'-i.- ibf :Hr» f.t^r^^s
i ..-:-! lJlE*CHHa 1S4CHK
- * -.-*. *»CMR« Lrt**t:fiR*

11 -''tP* 6hCH*!» 17»CIIR« 2-CrlH* J.

J33 GO -J.UI1 440
U'. GO TO 4SS
44-0 LEI zS=CHR* 3SfCIIR« 32tCMR1i
14.31CHP* ItS+Crm* 33
4.»0 LET C«- '"
iOO rUR (.il TO &: LET (SmlHt.
NEXT K
*£« LET r*=CMR» 3aiCNR» 32 *CMR«liO'CHHi 131<CHR» 33
tfto tBT d* = " »

•«0 FOR K = l TO Q LET 4ti««*Zf»:
(IEXf X
4P» RETURN
495 LET m=1E. LET fv»C: LET dt-

6 LET db=3: LET 6 *« ; LET t -24C.
LET C =0
•ioe phimt it,:-; Al;nT S,l;tt, INK
db;RT 9,l,di;flT .lT,13«aS;ftT IS,

Id; b*
5H5 QO &Ub 9 90saa PPJUT jjw 7; »r 45.20; "Press
> *sy"
BIS REM l_.

JIG PRINT RT 4.9
SIS com Jin; 14- SP

. ..'j l ;..)_< . -, : nrr.r 1 . IB

t35 r>nii.T ht il- .i.
ir ,t . -.

I r ,1
fl

nr i5,i
S4B RETURN
t-«0 PRINT «T B,fx-li INK 7J "ijUU)LET s i >2oe
5-10 GO SUB QO?
f-S0 PRIIIT AT E, <!*-!;'
^H5 LET c*(fn-3 TO tx-tl)-™
t>2 ) LET fy»0, LET srcu- ir e»l

^ TI»EM 00 5UB 3&»
6-30 GO TO ISO
7©o PRINT HT 9,«x-l; INK 7; "100LEF )4 -100
710 DO S-U6 900
7SO PRINT RT 9,fx-3;"
735 LET a& "v-l TO »»Hl»"
7a? LET fy-O; LET c«C'«l- IP C=l

8 THEM HO 5UD 930730 CO TO ISO
500 LET S-JfJi. PHIt(T U«C «, -p«
PtR a,fiT d0,V,3
,2*5 BEEP B.l u. deup 0.1.1O: BECP 0.2, 1G. PEEP 9,X.-\ SEEP .3,1
y«0 RETURN
9UO FOR Knl TO lO. OtEP .1.0 6CEP .1,12. NEKf I
i>55 LET C s0 . LET l-S'lOOQ PR INT INK 0;. PRRtiR 4:.RT BB .,7 ; (
•?CO DO SUB 440

L' l-'SS '- l * Je ir »>2->E THEN L

it7,f?b9T lm 0,101,11, PR«U irtK
O , t — 155 , -0
'.< "* UO JUU 09t>
«'CO RCTUJ9N
5Q3 LET rt^J-.INT mNB*4». LET f.•--i.iijT kj»ni\»4) ir ri.ra then t-

O TO 990
9-aa let dt-4 + irrr <rwo*4». let db=4*lMT (JiND-4.) : IF dt=db THEN OQ TO 392^94 IF dtarl OR dora TMEM 00 T

o ^*a
-*-J5 LET sIjINT <RNO*3t ; LETt iii-
JMT tRND»3l : IP 11>1L' T1ICN CO TO'

•3-&0 PRINT INK U; RfiPEfi r 1 ; HT 6
i 1: " •*•* i i • i • 1 »>(*!»> t**'**tF*t
>*": mn as; purer rsc,tn 10,1; »

S-A7 RETURN
*WP Rt"l1

• lid or pr&prai

rf*r« Lj 4 capy or tine 41D, 10
'li*». I ' «i>y or ta>e data ha* not
[T mifld cuii iy, you can cqnparc
it imn this. N11 l type thli 1» 1 1 r> e 4iei

i>UCK ;j»iouI

t-trt* *' »*"*^"f«»#*l*ff*«tH

«F W» V* WHftrui.riiuit»H(»i»»i-.<..

THE HOME
COMPUTER CENTRE
Auckland's most comprehensive

home computer specialists

Education — Utilities— Entertainment

Telephone: Auckland (09) 734>1 1

1

P.O. Box 5128

THE GADGETS COMPANY

ZK SPECTRUM
FREE SOFTWARE!

VVilh ciic"48K Spectrum (S699I we will give

you MA2EMAN. WIZARDS WARRIOR & THE
KNIGHTS QUEST. Total value-S74.8S!

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
Wise o» ciions tor con rncE CAr*LO0vt

Box 52-08 1, Auckland, Phone 862-260

72 DucchiIhk. i9830anuaiv. 1*34 BITS & BYTES



MORE THAN
ANYOTHER COMPUTERS

CAN OFFER,

ZX81
Ovur JM.OM sold so tar. louch wvslllw
keyboard, block nnn wine display
unimatod ^apf-iin lopntirt.iwo iK
DAM <mi(irc*y).irio ZXBI 13 I lw iceal
iiH'OCIuction ;o trie IftSCmuling »vorl<! ol
[j.H'l.*!., ..,;,,..( „

FI

$199.00
Powo» Supply $19.95

ZX16K RAM RACK ZX PRINTER
Miis*iivo ado-on mcnofy puck simply
plugs mlo |ha back Dl a £X61 MUl^ly
vou(il<itii;ind|M(iij^Hi'u:uruj|ut)y 16
With it, you cnn iinisofihtslicalea
so'lware like riKjhl Si.-niiUlion 01 VU

-

CALC

DeE^atwa o«cluBiviMy '01 use wllh iiw»

Sinriini 7X iai>9» of pwsonoi corr>|>ulvr&.

Printing speed m 50 ciuHaclnta par

second. i*.| h 3? chfiTacoi'i prw "no and 9
lines pe* vortical inch Plugs rntc !lio IW
Of •> 2361 01 il ZX 5DKU01P

$99.00 $1 89.0O
2X8 1 Pilnlor

Power Supply S24. 95

-.^ N
^.'.^

gj£TV —
J~"=rT^i'P%|

^B L. ->
I

ifT§
*-"! -

£3T

ZX SPECTRUM
16KRAM
b vwui toiojis .1 30 couade...
n^l 'Osolulio'i animalW fir.iphic;; .

owing <Koy k«ysoard...ASCll cnaraclw
bill with lpwi- ard lower ca-jo
cntracior* nil

-oi undw luro.oo you
can oven uixiaie to -WK HAM .11 u 1 ulur

daio

$499.00
ZX Power Supply $24.95

ZX SPECTRUM
48KRAM
All i'»> IwtMiioti ol the iok Spectrum —
bul wilt throe Imiou rho memory
aipuclly.. Tfm MoWMl VUSD.aixf Small
Business AccoMiin «'« |ual ihree ol the
pioynrni; you can tunc* tho lop-oMhe
itmow Sinclair ZX Sptciruim

$699.00

« 2&0 COMPUTER STOCKISTS NATIONWIDE
imported and Distributed by
David Reld Electronics Limited
P.O. Box 2&30 Auckland

SINCLAIR
ZX SOFTWARE
Itiete areovei W lillos lot thr»7XHI and
uvei aO lilies '01 lt>o Spccliotn In tnn
Sinclair Soltwaw Library And It's

fjiuivii iij ail Hie time Laiesl lalotiitoo

lei .!>(• ii.iin ii.iii!. and Oily Piilrol lo' lhr»

7Xfll plus CyrL-s'SCnoss ana Compute-
Scraoole lor the Spectrum.

Sinclair-
The most popular
computers inthe world.

Wf 3. r<-



PROGRHMS
ZX81

Helicopter

Ct'N/1 fiOLLV

TO TURM UCI
TO 70PM

-.'MO LCT H=m. i «d-M« --3l -T
^0?1 REM *».^ttc-Mr.*<- lwuhiion...
aosa :p m<o t>»£n i-ni ii -a
&0B3 IF x=i»t< rnD E:-e then oorc*

^as4 IF DfO «*r- ;-: -i-f«> Imen gotc*

aiffl ip c.^» &i*c* x>san rmd xova

liiS
*°TS-*CSS» X»«B THEN OOTO

l't?So REM ••••Irint.t.HOtHM
-

I CI© | CT c-m-i-
J00U let »»(T*«ajva» -*-- »_,.»ys« ip inksv»-"-i - -'hen goto w
RSSO IP SNBSV»*"" THEM 0OT0 S#M
.'«tf LET D-
. .'..! i.l. II

**(W GOTO •»»*
oiff pr ;wt hi is, a; uu noun orr

is loli.cq nr n teem u-".*-

PQZ> SO" MTtlS"

j^'itO PRINT =<t 19,0;'

By John Kamp
This is Ji game in which you fly an

imaginary helicopter.

TO INCREASE E.UAOE 5PEED
to Dfcocflse 6i_floe speed
TO INCWER3E THRUST

DECRCO&t TMRU3-T

*- r 'JCL
5i .

, ".";'

e Rfri
S CLS

JP LCI J* %>

is lct .< rft e
so Ler c*o
so let >-o
.>': lct c-et
Jtt LET T-O
43 IP' H-»
SO PRINT ••UOULD VOU

IN TMC <*IR OR ON THE
LIK« TO BC
G&0UMD7

**$

THEM GOTO -3«
THEM GOTO OB

INPUT 1»
$<? CLS
GO IP If*"*"
CIO IP li-"C"
ve LET 6-oo
Si i.rrr H-fiftO
»4 GOTO IMU
Vi> LCT P'U

lOl? ' MM"
"L>L«Ct liPCCC'iMI KpBi "«
-1 4 ,V ,

".:. _i:l
o; "Oxstrnce tp.avell.eC' -

*\T L^.C 1BEHR 1
ttl)";«T 0,1
;Bi ftO.O;'"
fto-
300 REM
•»©fi» LET
-IO» LCT
4U<* UEH
-HO ir h-O OHf>
0© ^

^

^oo crihihT i •! ."- j . a 7 <-i ^^5I?Bj
. hi 2 ,ki. m; "

4,aa;C. • '-:RT B,2A.
; Hf B.aijD;i

a"

«T 10 , M 1 . I ,'., IS.SJUR,

ir

Tt

BOO REM

B
1010

i«30 IP

ib*o *r
I

1000 ir

looa pen
J«OB IP D(
104C IP R»-3 THEN LET f)a3B9
llfOJ IP R-OOO TnOt LET O-O
1«00 IP TiO TMCM LET T«0
aooc ip s«o thcn i_er s
4030 "EM-
?«*0 LET

ir-i'i . a
'!

INKCYI "«
INKtiVl- "II-

iNKCl • ---

INKBVI "5"

iHKBva t

'

TMCIi' LLTT D D •

THEH LCT D=D-

TNCN LET Cl-R-

rn£N LET Offl-

rHEN LET T»T*
THBH UtT T-T-

THE GADGETS COMPANY
SELLS

SPECTRUM RAM UPGRADES
.V ' II OHmON! P<lRQU(l r1tCI»'y<:Hi.ni

Box 52-081. Auckland Phone 862-260

THE GADGETS COMPANY

ZX SPECTRUM
FREE SOFTWARE!

Willi viKN 48K Spccliutn IS699lwe will givp

ton MAZtMAN. V/I2AR0S WARRIOR fi THE
KNIGHTS QUEST Total value: S74.8S!

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
I ... c. ,-i FOR I fl FflEE CATAI J II

Bo« 52-081, AuciKland Phone B52-260

A&49 -r B»ft7* THEt* HWIMT «T ai • 1

4a80 IP" **< fiTO THEM GOTO COOI

I9Q Pffl'lT «T »?,©, -

11113 pniHT •" S3 .e.
•: f.ftTO «005

-'«p»« print m ita ,4.
o-_i 1 (! z .11 fo ii<«

1 NFX1 ^
•.,< PI. 5
g iu pr hit hi 10.Bto pi.hy noanH" ,
.• >c rr iNKn«i "©•

i? 00T0 9^44
jotf PR im * - ' "

NOW '"I 1

'"-0U CRASMEC*'
• . OU CRPSMCC'

1

1 PRESS ANY" Kf
TrlEU RUN

•OUR TRNK& N

LO OOTQ 400

1! PR1HT .." P»M OUT OP FUCL
• • lOTO 800P

ZX81

Cat-venture

By Sean Clancy
Tliis adventure game tuns on the

16K Sinclair ZX81. You use (A), (Bl,

01 (O to play. (Our 2X81 editor has
slightly alterec this listing by Sean,
who is 12, so that the words fit on
the screen without splitting. He
suggests that readers might like to
vary the program with more USO of
random selection).

1 L -l ' . .< \ I r. 1 n./(
' ^ »t1 BV SCPN CLOMCV
(

Iia PRINT "VCL-R (IRnE PL^RftC?...

SO JMPL'l Rtt
SB IP ft*--" THEN GO TO XQ
4P> PPJNT "PftESS IP* IF VOU WfiN

f lO PLRV CrtTUENTURE"M If*Pl*T OS
US GLS
e<r> -.- n*,."0" THEN PRINT "XHJC

7» IP B^^^>'P•' THEN STDP
oe IP h»

n-tpv.— •*

op non.ise
10O CL9
II* PRINT

I.LEO "
1J2 t*RIHTua l-IVIMT

'. >f, USUfiL
.rhHBC DIG

li&'pRim
IJV PRINT

'OCT ".P" THEN PRINT

"VOU RSJE R bet COT CI

(IMO YCU ftRE TSRIN6 VROUNDS WHEN ^Ul'DE'll -

C-3Gi 5THRT UIIHiltlC -

u-im do vou oo?
<4> CLinB u tree;
<ft> SPCCD ROVHP R C?
i~> JUMP 0\'EI» R NEAR

'PSESS EITKEP

c*

RNCR
iSB PWINT
13© PRINT
OR <C>"

ld0» IMPUT
145 CL-S
100 Jr C*ft• THEN PRINT

RE 3RPE- AND fOUR, MOUSE
IS RIOHf NCXT TO VOU 1 '

1CU IP Cf-^'R" THEN 5TOP
1V0 IP C»-"B" THEN f30 TO
1O0 ir Ct-"C"- THEN PRINT

re snre prom the docs,
HUE LflMDEO IN THE MIDDLE
OROUP Or STRRT CRTS PNO
UAHf VOU TO OiCOHC ONE QP

•R», t&>

'V't-'J .'

woor

UBoe
"VOU I

VOU H
OP ft
THE-i
thEn.

"<R> VOU OOTN TMCM

«C> VOU <JVHP OfiCh OV
VOU TRV T* tOMT

LH THE rE**CE - "

lliO I.-IPUT DO
5C0 IF DSs'C" THEN 00 TO 1009ma xf c«"-e" then purNT -too e

PO-VOl' 'JOOLO MRUE DPEH --hv t.i-

WJTM TMC 00O6"
^SO »« SCROLL

^o ^n scroi
i'40 ^|I SCROLL
BBB ^|l SCROLL
^fcO j^BI SCROLL
37B (^B SCROLL
.•*sa 1 I acnoLL
3fit» > 5CROLL:' I SCROLL
31Q> IF D*e-ft" THEN PRINT "YQU fl

RE LUCKY /"OR THE MOMENT -BUT
30DDENLV YOU SEE THE; CRT
HER
'J TRV RND GO THROUGH HIS

-CMT"
(R>Yq

<Ci"VCJ OUHP- THE FENCE
V riNC i^ SHRL.L RLLEVUft. 1 RND GO. T
l-ROUGH IT"
5£0 INPUT E»
JSB CLS
330 IP Ef-'H*

- Cfil'C-MT VOU'
THEN PRINT -'HE h"<

.1^5 IF Efr'fcr- THEN PHU5C 100
S«0 IP Ef='«- 7 MEN GO TO 3000
r = o I' E»»*'U- -MEN PRINT -THE P

iat nfin'E -Cot vdu •

JCS rr Cf-"B' THEN PRUSE 30O
JCO IF E»-"ES' THEN GO TO 100g„V» tf Et*"C THEN PRINT -SyOtE

I uv aoHE hope: dogs rre hi i l
VOU' 1

aeo mm tcHULL
."^0 Ml SCROLL
>oa W SCROLL
•'-30 MW SCROLL

u BE* :.i ki>i
•i-Jtl RlOk SCROLL
i-io nm scroll
tBf &Q to **o
OvB -l;
-0O3 PRINT "CONBIPER VOURSCLF riC
N-txiETRNT"
lftia sTflc

ZX81

Catchball II

By Jeremy Hollobon
This is a modification of Catchball.

where you control ilie cup at ihe
bottom of the screen. Here the
computer controls ilw> cup and the
player must manoeuvre the falling

balls. Use cursor keys & and 8 to
move the ball left and right as it falls.

Aftor 10 balls have dropped, ihe
Computer will display your scote.

(.LCI . l-'C/l »I
.1.1 •-

1

-j ,.lt i "K ;e"
jj ill - 'VRL J.0"
36 ro» A*5 rn in
;

-' FOR B"» ""C1 ap
!l ".. :• -v THEN LET Z-INT '

.. -1
.-v LttT C=C.+ (XNHBYJ«''B" RND C-

1 12 PRXM1 P-T EC. o- .nr aa,R,>

s§ :• c >6-a mm c-oca tnen l.l

tSg FSIMT R-<" lO.le ' PWV fir.- FORTBS a. -wu G»Ht' «T 0.0,"VGL>
--;;-'.;

s
' NRMcwvfteO H ;»« HBnLk

u - ••

Australian PC
The IBM Personal Computer will he

produced al IBM's plain in

Wangaralia, Aualralia. First

shipments of PCs produced at

Wangaratta are scheduled for July.

1984. IBM PCs are al present being

manulaciured in Boca Raton, Florida

and at Greenock, Scotland.
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PROGRAMS
ZX81

Number
Challenge

By Malcolm J. Younu
The computer generates ii number

between zero and 100 wnich you
have to guess. It gives vou clues
such as "too high" or "too low". It

keops count of the number of
guesses you make. After you guess
the number, you make up a number
for the computer to guess. After 10
rounds the winner is the ocrson with
the fewest guesses. The program is

approximately 2K.
Tho ZX81 editor suggests thai

readers add the following two lines.

31 5 FOR X= 1 to 200
316 NEXT X

wtwram>wp™*"*"T *-- " *-*

It? I>I*IMT mc -, :.-:'.;i .-•.«!. 4-f )...

in tmis 0«mc yuu mu3
» in

SO LIT i C
*c rim instructions
bo p»iwi

r try to ee«r the cowutta
ouBiMtic n hum ecu oetuee»i v nut

on print .,-tmc wjhici; is me
-*iC TO HAVE LEK5T AMOUNT or OUC33C* RTTER PEN WOUN05 •

"

*j pqiwt ,, nPiieea HW MUV ro s
' t

1
I

00 IP INKEV*-"" THEN GOTO OO
SO CLH>
flB REM HBXN DRI'.'CR PROORfiN

aoo r ok r * ro iu
IPB OEM COMPUTERS TURN
IIP GOSUIJ RIB
IIS REM PLOVERS TURNHO CLS

.'l- ... .( SOB
I JO PRINT "lnlH«' . t"Wl (Nfl'iCpJno PRim "ixaa*" :c,tbu au; -vou.- -p
iso print "i a-h u inning'" rhd c-

"
, "you bpe. winning" and p (c4w rem owc**' in a print &tatc'*

EMT ONLY PKINTS IMC >>fir.Lm)iN& LI
MIT UIICH TME COMP1TIOM ZZ TULf ILL
CD
ion f'Rim . , 'fpiii;> hhv m'.v TO C

Qfr] imue-
1VO ir IMKCYf*"- THEN 0OT0 170
lOO CLS
i'ii" r.r •: i i.-

sffv print *• score. 2x01 -", u; " you
"; p. "t^BB" our c if, ''BhnUDffE" *»n» r rT^WlrBrwirTrn nsb flip

.?*>» REM OHMOOM NUMBER O-iOO
310 LET NaJNT <RND#HBB> H
..O )..' im M. ri>RI4.C-l i

:.- ri, ini-i

bIr"
A3* INPUT O
B3S REM CHECK IF INPUT IS IN Rfl

NoC
840 IE 0>0 OR o 100 Kiln out J i"

29t» SCROLL
•sOS) (I* VN I HL'I UUlU -JJ0
."!OTl RCI* C-IUl" CLUL
37© ir OtN THEN PRINT O; " IS TO
LOW,TRY UGHIW
WUO II- ON THEN PRINT .., 13 TC.
RJOH.TRY nGPlN"
*P3 RCH INCREASE GUL=>& NVttPER
ifflO LET PiP*I
:ioo goto aao

ii* prim: • »4ild*toi ^ :j-13 .GW RCI UKN
*WU HEM oPEBftl ING INSTRUCTIONS-
Btftf PRINT -VOUP TURN.THINK Or «
nunncR setueeh « rmd i«w ."PRESS ONV KEV WHEN YOU IIHC WCHO
tfl» PRINT ,,"WHEN I aUffftft PRESS
EITHER- "

THE GADGETS COMPANY

ZX81 SOFTWEAR
WmTCOA PHDW FGROLfl 'HIT CAUUXK i

BOX 52081 AuCMnro. pr»one 8B2-280

b^tf PR3NT ».*•- rOR IHOtt :••"*.""
rote low on •*•c-- ior correct-
U30 if inulvs= r MM. i.UlU bSO
SLJ? REM L-*LOUCST PQMXOl-E »|IMBF

R H-HIOMESr PO&5IOLt HtlfiHFR
.If LETT L'O
B5a LET MnlOl
EGO ir lUKCVJs" 1 ' THEM GOTO DOt>MS REM GCNERflTe RHNGCN NUMBER

DETwccr* "L" nr(D "n"^70 LET C = IHT (RM0»<M-L» ' *L
SSP SCROLL
b^itf PBirir "J6 vumw PiuimUH ";o;-

ffS* rrm i*irr until E11MEP "L","
H" OR *'C" la PBRNnHP
COO If" INKCYfi"" OR TNKBY*«J"L

"

wne* iNKtvft i >"H" wid i>4Hrrr*< >"c-
THEN GOTO ADD
Old ir INfCEVJ i-L" TlKN I.ET L "O •

1

M».gwI* IIIWH— I . I It ' IMW»WlfWWWiHttiM*aJMH»

&S« 2F 1MKCYB-"I»* TMZM LET MiC-
'63« IP INKtVt-"C- TMCN GOTO 570

, J- Hl.tl . "I Li I
... • ,.', , f T .

JMtN04« IF M>L THEN GOTC "CG
bd-s neri :ricetrtic one::- hu.ider
"5.1 LPt .V'C.fl
.^S-^ OOTO »70
P70 CL5
600 PRINT "J THOUGHT I- _iftl
?-9 RETURN

.rffijck
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Sord M5 A while penguin attacks <tr

invader with blue ice cubes <he
moves the ice cubes by blocking
them with his body3. The invader is

always waiting for a chance to
attack the pengjuin. The gome is over
when either one defeats the othar.
This game is reproduced from
Creative Games trnd Programs for

the SordM5, by Arai and Takahashi.

Directions;
RUN the program, and 25 blue ice cubes in a frame of 12 cubes in width

and II cubes in length appear. An invader sneaks around the ice cubes.
Command keys are as follows.

Antarctica

Wildlife

[ Upward
I Downward

— To the right

- To the left

Pressing any of these directional keys produces a while penguin on the

screen which moves in the direction indicated by the depressed key. Move
the penguin into an ice cube so that the ice cube is projected toward the in-

vader in the direction of the penguin's movement. A propelled ice cube con-

tinues movement until it contacts another ice cube or any side of the frame.

The game is over either when the invader is killed with the ice cube attack,

or when the penguin is attacked by the invader, The score in the upper

right of the screen is calculated by subtracting the total seconds spent on

the fight from tOO. After the game ends, depress the CTRL + Z keys, then

the CTRL + T keys. RUN again to play another game.

Program

:

Since it is possible to simultaneously assign 32 sprites, theoretically

sprites can be used for all 25 ice cubes. In practice, however, a maximum o

only four sprites can be on the same line. Another consideration is that if a

penguin or an invader passes near four sprites in a row, i( will be invisible.

To avoid this inconvenience, all the ice cubes are set characters written

with the PRINT command, and a sprite is used only for their movement.

LIST OF VARIABLES
XX. YY:

D:

PS, P&:

HX. BY:

XO. YO:

SI, S:

X8. Y8:

XA. YA:
K. XC. YC:
TT:

penguin s. position

code to fix the penguin's direction

data qf an input key

invader's position

range of iwh sprite's shifl

check if the penguin or an ko cube is along the edge o( the

frame

pesition of sprite

penguin & ice when moving

invader's direction

score
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PROGRAMS
PROGRAM MAI-

c«mw:rwyww>"<-4'*x'*'r~/-x>iW'-: ; .-.;%. iMtfiMwiietfc'WV'W*''''"*"" »«>»

10 - SO; screen product k>n

60-110: key input

120 - 150: penguin's movement
160-220: ice cube's movement

230: start and stop music

2-10-270: subroutine to sot up the screen

280-310: subroutine to shift the sprites ol the penguin and ice cjbes

320-360: subroutine to shef* tlie sprite o! the invader

PROGRAM LIST
28 Him "l*WI"=»or t«8 w l3?tuPol<e I • O : ne I : I » I T*tta«
30 sich» " I8343*3c7cT.c382c- io i«0:st:h>r " I S2c'e 3c 3* 3c I c 3* *

lo Uliscol e-15:sichr 'Mab45aH5»fr^( »' u l*2i«co' 1-5
46 ftchr -2* 163c5a i * I 62*42* io :4!!f'^ 2 . 1 1> 3 : (C o I ;.: i*«
1 .0. 36. 231 out 52-180
30 •« 1 * 1 • « xx«96>let vvtepi lti 0"160:se->d P-t-i ic-)4 l-!6?:<*
©«ub 248
60 1*« P5«inKSJ5»ilti P6 = « c c £ J6> i : i ( P50 o> *bi'XX-8X' I?
»nd »b-<VV-BVr<i2 IK»a 1419 238
70 «o*ub 34©: t 4 P5'J32 and P&C4 an* P6><>S2 b*< PWH* lh»n
1010 68
80 If P6-64 i«i»f> 1*1 X0 = 2t I el V0-0t k I E • 1 1- 1 : n«r> loc P io 30
e.360ilt! D-160
90 H P3-32 the* let V0~?:1*i XO-0
180 )' P6»32 then 1*1 Ke"-2l)«1 *p=e;»' p*-ltpi ihpn Ice I' *o
300< 300: 1 »t D» 160
110 H P6»4 thtn i*l '''0"-^:l-l «?-?
120 1*1 5>«ll*1 XQ-XXMet Vfl*V.')«oii'b 26811*1 >V-XB:l«t VV"V
mitt si-s
138 icofl e.Diloc io XX. Will *b»<XX-&X>< 1 2 kid *b i < V V- B^ »

12 I h • « 9 o i o 230 • 1 s• 1 « I K8*XX 8 * 8 *> X8 • 2

140 1*1 ve-VV*8*8*V0- ?: ( * KX«1?6 and P6>"64 or W>I36 end P5»
32 than « ot o 68
156 H vP**MV8<l6>-12*XS'W>»i> iMn 1010 •> 8 cite vPok* V8 - 1 6
•I 2*X0/I6.
[{• '° C

„
l ,0 K8 'I6*16,V8/1 6*l6:pr irtt c or tor < X8/ 16 + 2 . V8/ 1 $*2 >

178 l*t S-eiltl Xfi«X8llet Vft-V8lUt V»-Xft.4 1 I *•. V8-V0*Hi«o*v
b 288ii»t xe-yfliwt ve-vfl
188 1 *t X0= X0/ 4 1 I *t VpiVe. 4

190 il S-l and S1=0 or P6=32 and Xft-8 or P5 = 3: ,n 4 vfi-168 or
P6-64 and yfl-176 or- P6*4 and Vft-e tKen dfrt* :20
280 i 1 opeeV < < V3+4-V0'/

1 6» 12+ <X8»4*X0>.'ie. io th*r» ?c-lo 220
218 H S«l then I oc I to XB.V8!9ota i?8 +1 E* loc 1 to X8-8.V8-8! 9oto 178
229 1 oc 1 lo XBiY8i-j»ok» VC' 16*1 :*X8'l«>. I t*r in cy-nc-r < X«/ 1 6
• 2 . V8-M6*?) I

• |»**>*-*» " : I oc 1 to 308 380 1 9 *t 66
220 for I»l to 9ifor H»40 10 98iout 7?.&fl8*[ :cui ?2> Hi At*t I*
• xtiout 32>tBFlfrlnt "9*™* ouerW *nd
248 stenr " t 1 1 tcccci 3f3ccc :

' to l92*Hflcttr " 11 » le »e* 3333e4c
(" to I5J, I iii-:br " t Zf 3icccl 3 (JH t t - lo 154.1
250 tichr " 337 3c f C * 353 5- 1 I I f

* 10 1 55 . 1 luCit e l38f(i-.t3P't «or !
1 to 25
260 1 *t X-m<l< 1!> i lot Y»rndl0>ii" MP#*>kfKt l2tVH'.*h lot o 26

270 vpow* x.(2 + v. |tpr 1*1 Ctfrft0rCK*2>V*2>t "4-'«-*-*«»"ift*x(if«g
rn
288 4oiub 348: i t ab s-' <.ft-8K > > I 2 O"" * f ' Vfl-BV > > |2 1 1) tit Hlff 30

*ls* it «bs< X8-V8X ^2 ih*r, Piinl cur sor < 24 . 8 >i I T *C » C' 2

298 9oto 238
308 1*1 C=C*l:l*i Xft"<ft*X8: l*t Yfi"'-"fi- vi>: i . Pt,«4 or P5"32 : ft

n loio 320
310 it Xfl<0 tber. let S>|il|| Xfl«0: «ot > 3>0 *1s* ll XQM75 th
•ft l«-1 S'!H»| **» 76= ?ol < 338
320 if Vft<8 iheti lei S"flH*: Vfl-0 *lsc H VO> 159 I l.*n l*t S«
|ll«l VR* 16-8

338 return
348 let R=r nd< 3>: l * R=8 then let XCaOll*! XC • I *I|* H P'l i

her. I el V(- I I I *t XC*6
358 II P»? tner, let vc =0i'et XC=-1 els* i< ft«3 thet 1 *t VC»-
li let Xt»8
368 1*1 PX-6X. $*KCi 1 *1 BV-PV8.VC: t i CtX< I t +- *- * Ul l

v «0 *lf*
I f 8Xi 1 ?^ then I c-t e«=l?6

378 if 8v<l then lot 8V = 8 else if PV>I59 tlt«ft I *t BVM60
388 l oc 2 i^ aX.BVllet TT—t i-.m«-1Ti Prim eur**f t24.8 >H T*C iftVl

3 2.«fl8+i rid t 9> I OMI 52 • r nd ( 8> i r *t vr i.

BUS

^Christchurch
-^Polytechnic

Summer School 1984

Bolwnon 9 and 26 January ji v#ide variety o( day
ouufacs will bo how ot* lopics liom Wooalu r»i-

itvfl lo Jusbiom. IO Wolaing o":l ni: u<li(l

Scarod of Computers?
Aliu' Cms covia* ycu vMil tw fairiliur wiin tiw
coii»"ii»'i cotn(wjt«i ."';" hove s*' idea Itc/f

miciocomptHit's .',oik. ana *vt<y lliuy a*0 us*d.

Vou win loo« itiwdo one and a/en ins-do a

Mliconcft'p! PiJcticai c xan-HiTi <«ki ilerronstfa

IKHI& iMOVKftOd.

Intro to Microcoinpuler Operating

IhiscoLfso isuiriicd ui |iv0(i'i> cuirt-ot'y using

nicroooni[HjlO's ivrw) wish lo operate Iheir.

pwjio cont iilcnlly, I: prariBe:* d^ ins filii into Irn*

uso ol opcftlino fl-ystor-i). ana v.umhis ?i*cKages
iikI rjivoa BUUolirea un ewe ol oaiMpnwni

BASIC (or Boginneis

ToacTtos Iho Muclonl lioft to ivnte simple pre-

gjomsinlholatg^iageCASIC. prarBtlsmg npml

ulpul. (0|)*'lillvO'0|»i.'Mions and G«>d piog'Uin

inlnQ blylp, Than* will be Hwco comses olfe-' od.

PASCAL lor Beginners

Introducos bluaoils ino pioo'ftmt"ing ex-

E(i(ioiic«i nOaotWOry) io u !>tiuCTured n Qh-levsl

hnguaoo and develops swnpld piooiumg n a

'^ollornantaod munnor, Conlenl includes pro.

M...I i t" : jli '.•'!' ; I'fl"' li" I' i| - - r ; I

..' .H(K]iiii

Intormcdinte BASIC

Provldos sludorMs who altoatly hava sane
iijickQiouno In BASIC iiroa'amnnna will ox
poriuncoon nditloreni hind of machine ond m-

sltocilonin more inlncuin programrnlnfllechni-
quos. Tliecourfifl-inolutJo? simplo Ida h,'irdini<|

L

orraya and protiium solving. Willi anefllphasla
on program do&tm

A Proyrammer's Guide to CP/M
Provides piou-'ainmors ol high or lOW lOvel

ionauogM wllh ;i gr«atQl knowiedao ol cp.'M
iiyfil'jfiv.1 and operation Conlonla Include;
• opoialiortal leulutua o1 CPHA
• how to interlace programs lo CCM
• CPfM coiipatibln openiti'ig

sy-jl itilir,

• Bfl inlrocuctlon to CPJM PLUS
Tno cnii'se will have u practical Oss.
MOTE: Iliis 15 tol an in:roducr.aty courso ip

ccmpiite* pio(|ianirrlir^<J

dBASE II

To provide nand»on otpenenco in use ol a nigh
iowpI (lala Tiiinnfloinem syatcm lor microcorn
pulara 'o|»iC5 io Dccove'ed ircludo Anrnw
'••luw ol UdAS£ ll; Ini-otacliue appiic.iiiu":> in

i;iin!i:wj ciealing-'incdilirrf'ij data Mes. entenog
,|. , ,.. I ,r., ..." -;;. •i-:v<n :

-.:
-
Hit;.

a.i niKKiuclion to oaAbC ll prog'anming

Spreadsheet Workshop
PlOVioea tlWO WJh mirodijciion lo tne use of

SoroAdshoel I.*o:iulli'igj. An mdlviJua
mciOCcnrMiiei aiIi be p'oviced lor oacnpan ci

i«nl iiHoKu-g fWloAflhO Uftiidf-on itme. The
main laniiiy Alll be SUPEF.CALC CfOM
ivlcroncou 10 VISiCAi-C. muld-plam,
CALC&1AR. I.MAKER, ClC

All Hi- aijo-vo lasl bolween 2-Sda-,s.
For dela Is phone:

Christchurch Polytechnic
Summer School
Phone: 798150
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BBC

A look at the
disk system

M&WMWMWMMteMWMMGMWWM"*

By Pip Forgr

It has Id be <i sign o( the times whon
bookshops start to hold LARGE stocks of
disk diives on the shall. Thai is precisely

what W.H. Smith's in Britain has
announced it will do in 19&4. With the
BBC disk-chip [amine tpceding the British

micro market is got ting (irmly into disks

on its Boubs, and Cumana 3lone plans to
sell 10.000 units a month in 1984. In

Now Zealand, suppl ies of drives and disk
operating system (DOSl chips are also
galling uasier, but at tha same time
criticism of some of the BBC disk
operating system's features hove led 1o a
spate of now chips with claimed
advantages, over the Acorn original. This
seems an opportune time tc review the
Beeb's disk system, both foi potential

buveis and tor disk users curious as to

what else is on offer.

For a start it may be an error to speak
of THE disk operating system when In

fact the BBC has at least th-ee ways of

accessing disks amongst its many filing

systems. Apart from the stand alone
DOS discussed here there is also the
Econel system, which itself comes in

two versions. These two versions allow
far greater power to the user. but. of
course, you currently need a network of
machines to operate the system.

The- disk operating system on the BBC
comes as a combination of internal

hardware, external hardware, solkvnm
and documentation. This needs
specifying into llese components since-
the variants of the system that are
available usually only modflv certain of
these parts. It is also worth specifying
because some parts are available

indepcndcrily and some only together,
the most controversial combination here
was Acorn's aocision to market the DOS
manual and software solely with disk
diives, thus disadvantaging competitive,
nor.-liconsed drive manufacturers land
enraging a lot of :onsumers who tightly

felt thai the DOS -hips they had) just had
installed should hove their

GOCLimentation with them)

It may ho-'p \n understanding the
capabilities ol BBC DOS to look at just

what the various components involve
and then see how now offerings seek to

augment the standard Acorn system, in

doing this it may also lie useful to

Compare the Acorn DOS with another
popular system, the standard DOS on
trie Apple II.

The Acorn disk operating- system is

essentially composed o( a set of

instructions to manage the input and
output of information to a disk drive, plus
buffer space for handling ond re-directing

that information as it is read to or from
the disk. To the user, this system comes
down to a set of available commands
one a system with certain parameters
such as speed and capacity. As in any
design There are trade-offs between
desiiablo features {speed, high capacity,
efficient use of disk, convenience,
poweil and negative factors {cost, slow
speod. memory usage, user
unfriendliness). The BBC chooses a
sightly different path, from "he Apple in

deciding these tradeoffs in most cases.

FifSt, consider size of storage. Here
Acorn offers four options on small
llopiiies lo standard Apple's one. The
most obvious facts lo the user in any
comparison is that the BBC's smallest
capacity drive hold less information than
an Apple drive HOOK to 180K4I but that
the other BBC options hold more. The
BBC offers drive choices in winch:
(a) each side can hold 40 or 80 tracks of
information, and
Ibi a physical drive can access one or
iwo sides of a disk.

The word, physical, is used here to
emphasise that a two-sided single drive

appears lo the BBC as two logi-cal drives,
not o single, enlarged storage space. The
SO track, two sided drives on the BBC
allow 4O0K of information to be stored,

BBC Software for your Micro
from PITMAN

NEW PROGRAMMES JUST ARRIVED

TAXCALC
WHITE KNIGHT MKIl

CANYON
DR WHO
VU-typQ
RECORD KEEPER
TOOLBOX
BEYOND BASIC

S69.00
S46.00
S39.95
$39.95
$65.00
$55.00
$84.00

BK $25.00
PK $4S.OO

THE FRIENDLY COMPUTER BOOK
SI 575

BACK LIST

EARLY LEARNING $39.95
FUN GAMES $39.95
GAMES OF STRATEGY 539.95
HOME FINANCE S39.95
PAINTING $39 95
DRAWING $39.95
MUSIC $39.95
COMPUTER PROG VOL! S39.95
COMPUTER PROG VOL2 S39.95

PITMAN PUBLISHING LTD

avaibble from; PO BOX 38-688 PETONE
PO BOX 2107 AUCKLAND

Phone- 683-623
Phone 768-336
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BBC

FASTER THAN APPLE
DRIVES

BBC drives in general have a greater
capaciiy than the Apple. They are also
losiei in use. The reason for this is thai

ihey also use the disk loss ef-ficientlv and
require greater user cure to make best
use ol their space These iwo factors are
inked in a typical gooO.bad tr-ade-off.

The Apple is slower quite simply because
ii searches out empty spaces on a disk
lor new files. Imagine what happens on a
disk when you add new files and then
delete some. Mosi disk systems with a
new disk wll save data <»l programsm on
efficient manner msyba on «onsecutive
sectors of disk. Howovo*, when some of
these ate deleted odd spaces appear.
Fur the' new files can uitlmr tie tagged on
the end of the used space or lilted inlo
the now deserted areas left hv deleted
hies.

If ii nappens thai the Me cannot lit imo
anv single vacant space ihe Applo DOS
partitions files into segmenis. When i|

reads in a file it nutomaiically jumps
around to the next pnrl of the file.

All hough this lakos time ii is easy on the
user and has the advantage that tiles can
easily he lengthened. The BBC chooses
simply to append one die after another,
storing them head- to- loo. This means
that you need to reserve a maximum
space for any file heloro you start as it

will noi easily extend, nnd a used disk
gel s full of waste space. Hence ihe BBC
has a 'COMPACT command ihat
shuffles ail the filtis up together and
•iliminatcs waste space. This is Ihe

user's responsibility. The benefit ro Iho
user of this sytem is Its simplicity and
hence spec*!. The Boeb can load a 20K
screen image far faster Than the Apple
can an 8K one.
Tmp ether aspect that immediately

strikes the user is ihat the file names on
the BBC are handled diflorondy fiom the
Ap| ile

.
"he Apple allows file names of up

lo 30<:haracteis length and over 200 per

disk. The BBC allows only eight
characters |>ei name. However, it also
allows a simple (I character) directory
incorporated in che program nam*). More
to the point it permits only 31 files yet
disk. The unfriendliness of the former
err/Tic' e=mc* e=mc' e=mc* e=mc'

i

— - - .w -j-. - j—>—i—<— j •">w«»m8Miiw»«WHa«M<mmutt*»wmfni"H""»M——- <

and the problems *aised bv the falter

together have amacted quie a lot ol
Criticism and inspired several solutions.
These are discussed In the next section.

Tint KBC scores in its ruiW ol user
commands ano low use ol memory.
While ihe Apple LSB3 roughly 10K of
HAM to hold its disk system the BBC
uses ROM space on board and needs
oily 2.5K acditionul file -handling space
from RAM. Its gemuil file-handling and
file capabilities are S'tnilar to those of
Apples, hiit it offers easier user access to
files without recourse to programming.
"BUILD, "DUMP. 'TYPE. 'LIST and
'SPOOL allow a varimy of exchanges
between the uset aid Iho disk. The first

and lost command croate text files lo
disk {the latter simply dumping oil screen
output to a file) vthiU: thn other three
displav liles <rom disk. In addition *LlB
and ' DIR allow ccntrol over preferred

access to files. Finoly copying and back
up are also onboard commands, not on a
utility disk as with Ihe Apple. The one
exception to this easier use is thai the
d»Sk inrttafsng p-ocedure is on a
separate disk, in cortiasl lo the IN IT of
Iho Apple.

In general, honou's ond up reasonably
even, "^he Acorn oisk system is faster
and kirgei, but less 'riondly. Users of

CP.'M would find a lot in common with
curtain features Inevitably, Wight nurds
have sought ways to break the dead-lock.
The simplest and cheapest :o date, an
idea to increase the number of hies pei
disk, is outlined in an article and listing

by Nigel Pendleton in October's Acorn
Usor. His solution is essentially to

persuade the BBC ii has two catalogues
by storing a secord one on disk and
loading Iho required one under a short
assembler program control. By;

dexterous selection ol file information
(essontially placing a largo dummy Me on
the second direct o v to protect space
used by the fust! the availablo file names
arc doubled This is not qiMc as good as
an original system that already had a
fit -file directory, >ut it is a encap
solution using only a few bytes and a
couplo of extra sectors on disk.

Howevot. it still leaves you with
8-charocter (tie names, and thore is a
school that might siggest 61 ol those is

simply worso than 31.

e=me' e=mel e=mc J e=mc' c=mc' £=

COMPUTERS FOR ALL FROM

THREE OF THE NEW
SYSTEMS
This is where the heaviest enter the

Iray with altrtMalive hardworc solutions.

I had hoped to review these first hand
this rnoiMh, bul Ihe air-freight has gone
astray a-gain. So what 1 will do is briefly

outline throe Of Che new Systems
available and report on a review cf them
in the September Mnpo User. I hope to
report bock at first hand early next year,

and possibly then also review ahani-d.sk
offering from one of the suppliers. Pace.
The ihroe earliest alternatives on

current offer come Irom Pace. Watford
Electron ir.s, and LeasalinkA/iewdata.
These have been joined by offerings from
Mictoware and Kencla. Apart from the
Ken da svstom Iwhich breaks Irom Acorn
and goes for a stronger CP.''Jvl flavour) all

appear to address themselves to two
issues: enhancing the directory
capabilities and improving the utilities

support within a standard Acorn Iramo oi

reference. Indeed, most seem to offer

total Acorn compatibility, either by
providing; a systom that works with
Acorn conventions but extends the
options, or by having a system that
either dofoul is to Acorn limits or works in

an enhanced mode (in which standard
ARC disks will not run).

The biggest innovator, but as yot little

reviewed, is Ihe offering Irom Leasahnk
Viewdata (LVLI. This is a small printed

circuit board thai plugs mto the 8271
slot in the BBC (i.e., is easy to lix) It

allows double d&nsitv on disk drives. At
one move this takes a single drive to a

potential 1.4 Megabytes. Users can
reputedly define the disk density ol the

drives end the catalogue will suport up to

248 tile names. The Microware o 'luring

is also rumoured to improve disk

capacity. The LVL option defaults toBliC
standard density on power up until it

senses a double density disk.

The Puce and Wallord offerings are
less radical and are reviewed in the
September Micto User. Both oiler IM3C
enhancements, including, tor example,
the Inclusion, of the disk formatter within
the DFS ROM, and larger catalogue
options (twice the number ol filns) with
longer narnus (up to 15 letters). From

mc' e=mC' t=zmc r u=mc' e=mc' e=mc{

i

EINSTEIN COMPUTERS

e mc'

ZXftl Spectrum 16K Spectrum 48K ;, Commodore VIC20 5K %
v Commodore 64K /. BBC Micro •:.- Osborne :.- Hewlett Packard

A Epson HX20 . TRS80 Colour Computer
We look forward to your visit Write for Mail Orders.

EINSTEIN SCIENTIFIC LTD
Wellington Branch
177 Willis Street,

WELLINGTON.
P.O. Box 27-133

Tel: 851 -055

Auckland Branch
3&9Khyber Pass Road, P.O. Box8602
AUCKLAND. Tel: 7-94-045

e=mc gsuntr B=mcl e=mc J B=rnc' e=mc' e=mc< e=mc k e-mc' e=mc* B=mc r e=mc 3 e=mc' e=mc' c=mc* c=mc'
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BBC TRS80/SYST€M 80
thcso reviews i: is cleat '.hat the now
systems offer some useful additions.

Howover. tho oaiiy releases sani to

reviewers also appear (o have had n few
bugs and ihe systems themselves have

made; heir own itaceoffs. There is some
evidence thai speed may have been
compromised, although there have also

boon some improvements in memory
needs. The Pace IAMC0M] system for

instance uses roughly IK less nf RAM
than the Acorn system. The reviewors
appear to rote both systems well.

What is the future ol new disk

systems' Looking at a sytem that has

already been there We miflht returr to

the comparison whh Apple, Numerous
faster, "better" DOSs have been
produced 1or the Apple, but tew have a

wide Hollowing. The main problem has

been That tow users wished to isolate

themselves from the main body of

suppliers and customers by using a non-

siandind system. The B-BC systems offer

somcthinojdilfcreni which suggests they

may tia better. All offer on enhanced
local environment for disk users which
ir.- compatible w lit (and will convert ml
the Acorn siandorct. The individual user

may well value this local Improvement at

litllo cosi m general compatibility.

One problem, howevor. is the

interaction between the new DOS chips

nnd other components' of the system.
Ono reviowor reported a problem with

Poco and Wordwise together. What
happens with other ROMs, or where a
syatern is attached to a network?

Intangibles like I his deserve attention.

Over ?ho Christmas break that attention

will be glvon. While writing this, Towei
Compuiinii in'ormed me I hat the Pace

system hud ornyed' In addition boil-.

Acoui unci Pace have introduced hard

disk aolions for the Boeb, Pace win. us

own networking system parallelling

Ecorot with some sophisticated

.. .-
r

i
. advertised The Pace version

should b« operating In Christchurch by
tho linn* this goes to press and the Acorn
hard-disk serve- has reached Barsons in

Melbourne. Maybe by February "t. too,

will bo in New Zealand. Issues of disks

and networks will be explored in the

February column

BBC plans for U.S.
While little is known of the moves

to launch the BBC computer in the

United States at :he time of writing,

the spocs of the machine have been

leakod. and Acorn claims 15,000
advance orders. The American BBC
will come with some slight

modifications to its operating system

and with the standard inclusion of

disk operating system. Econet

interface ond the VIEW word
processor chip. To comply with

Federal standards the power supply

will be enhanced ami tho case will be
foil-lined 10 reduce radio

interference. The price will bo under

SI000.

Cassette
word
handlers (2)

This is \ha wmnti juliclo in a two-part
series by BRIAN SULLIVAN on cassette-

h !*,-•<! TRSBO/SystemSO word
processors.

I guess tic Inst statement in the

November articls lends me very nicely

into this next wordprocossor package. In

an oarly edition ol Bils & Bytes I noticed

a small advoitiscment lor a

woroproccsscr lor the Systen-80
altered by Peanut Computers.

I bad to find something better than
WORP-1 . Well. "Peanut
Wordprocossor" combines w:ih the
ROM edit mode of tho BASIC interpreter

and uses a ixoflHim which has read
machine language data lo disable the

LUST comrrand and to print your text

either lo tho screen or lo the winter.

When initially loaded into the
computor this software program leaves

over 14000K ol memory for text

insertion. That has got to bo about the

most byte-miserly programming that

16K owners could wish for. That

14000K of memory translates, into about
live paries of taxi on o 16K micro or 15
pages on a 48K system. The easiest way
to confirm this >s lo "?MEM" nnd seethe
amount ol memory lelt.

Frankly, this is a "BARE bone£"
program with very little ol tho
soph'Slicolicns ol u commercial standard

wordprocessor. But it doesn't claim to

bo. This program »s 9 worclprocessor
designed tor tho hobbyist who doesn't

want or need a full-blown powerful
wordpiocessor package.

One complaint is that when I pr m n

lower case I have to put a single

quotation rrark I'l at the start of each
new progran lino. Trve program works by
using the Ines normally available for

programming to insort the text. This

means on the Systom-80 that the user

can insort 240 characters and then must
open up nn aptly named MEWLIKE by
h ttfng that -ley.

Bruce Stoyonson, of Peanut
Computers, told mo that this program

was born ol much the same frustrations

thai i have talked shout with WORP-1.
Bruce also cays that the original version

was designad specifically lor use with
Setkosha punters that didn't have true
oescenders. To get around this, graphic

mode commands were used to plot and
print ihese descenders. For anybody
who owns one o' these printers it would
be a rofl windfall to get into

wordprocesslng without having to trade

up.

Thai vO'Son wouldn't run on standard

printers or rather other printers, so a
standard version was written that will

run most primers.

Congratulations to Peanut Computers,
j

for here is a home-grown product which

at S30 for the standard version and 5-10

lor the Seikosrta version has got to bo

good value to turn your underworked
System-80 into a truly utilitarian

J

machine. It is obviously aimed at the

knowledgeable computer hoobyist who
knows all the Microsoft BASIC

commands thm are available

The third wonclprocossing package for

TRSBO'*System80 is the Rodio Shack
(Taney Corporation, U.S.A. I Scrpsit

program. This should no: be confused
wit h Super Scnpsit. or tho disk version of

Scripsii. This is a cassette version, 1

1

guess ostensibly foi I6K machines or

whore ihe memory has been expandeii

but no disk drive added. I seo no reason

though why this program would not
work well il at a latoi stage an owner -rsid

upgrade his system, h would simply bo
dumped tc disk with suitable addiess

changes.
I came to be the owner of this program

because my son visitex) Fort Worth,
which is Tandy Territory. IVv

dissatisfaction with the WORP-1
software led me to purchase this

alternative software. And here WORP-1
was kissed goodbye-.

The Scnpsit program is tho most
thoroughly professional presentation of

software for n micro that I have seen.

The progrom cones in a gold-embossed,

simulated leather Ipliistic), ring-binder

folder with all sorts of embellishments.

Including a S7-pnge manual. Also

provided are summary card with all

commands, six audio-training cussottes,

which last approximately an hour lor

each session a total ol six hours
tuition m which you rv« lakon step- by-

step through all ihe commands in the
program. With tho training sessions

cones an existing toxt which you load In

either upper/lower case versions lather

lhan typing a whole 'ot ol toxt.

The program is in machine language

and is much more sophisticated than I

expected. With Scnpsit it is poss ble

with a I6K machine to record a

document about 4100 characters long

{that is two to throe papjos, A4 size).

There ore many powerful commands
and ir is this straightforward practicality

that has really sold me on this package.
Most computer hobbyists could afford

this software ami then renlly enter the

world of and experience the power of

wordprocessing.

A sample of tho commands will give

some indication of this program's worih

SAVE. Tosnvo H>x1 to tope no longer

lhan normpl C5AVE.

SYSTEM 80/TRS-80
16k or 32k

DRAKULA
EXCITING ORIGINAL M/C GAME
TAPE VERSION S2B.0O(incPfiPJ
DISK VERSION S35.0O[inc PBP)

SENDTO: REONBURN
141 WINCHESTER ST,

LEVIN, N.Z.
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COLOUR G£NI£
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Enter the exciting world of Microcomputers
with the EG2000 Colour Genie.

***</

The Colour Genie will meet all your family needs. From Business ro Education or just pure fun!
Best seller on the UK Sc European Market the Colour Genie is simple and easy lo use, offering

more than any other Micro on the Market for a very affordable price.

look at all these
unbeatable features

• Simplicity- plug s intoany televisional, HI Ft unit

with special noise effects channel and simply
takesa norma cassette to load in programme.

• Immen&epcwerarid Flexibility— Asophsticaled
computer wi th Z80 CPU& full size lyoe-wn ter style

keyboard
• Massive Memory - As standard a 32K RAM -

ncrmal'y a very expensive ex'ra for home
computers

• Eight Input/Output Accessory Ports - Parallel.

RS-232C serial, cassette, video output. Audio
oulput. RF plus sounc modulated output, lighl

pen and expansion port.

• Graphics — Total ot 256 graphics S@*
The high speed cosselte interface runs at 1200
band allowing 15K To be saved in 100 seconds

• Expansion - Takes 3 disk drives etc.
• Software — A total of 85 Software programme

applicationswitch isexpanding dai ly.AlsoColou r

Geniesupport the equipment to translate the vosf
Library of TRSSO programmes onto the CokJU'
Genie system.

• Superb Sound - The Custom cnio allows lor

4 arguments

The Colour Gerie has all-round, high performance,
totally supported by a knowledgeable dealer net-

work that will help you explore Ine exciting wor Id of

Colour &ene Micio,
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TRS80/SVST6M 80
LOAD:
CURSOR
CON 1*01:

TAB:

CVERTYCc
SPECIAL
COMMANDS:

UPPER
CASE -towui

case:

EXCHANGE:

PARAGRAPH:

u '•;:..'.
i

LINES.

Ri'"f».»il from tape.

Thf* cursor ti i» ,li:Lvc cd *

mod* .*>t all i nws jind cursoi

is coniinlflfJ by up arrow
{ESC on SYSTEM £01. down
arrow iCTiui, ana ltd uirow
(BACK SPACE) arid right

.mow (TAOl.

Any tab position from I 133
can tio formal lud

Position cursof and overtype.

A r..':. ot specialcommands
*e invokr-d nv itei k; kev
boinfl renamed COVIROL
.1' (! i \ (! .!'. i Stlill once"*"
koyl In other words whnn
llw 9 Key anG these otier

rQMrvod keys are Mi logatlioi
Ihoy havo certain uomtiMiitls

lUCh as DCtETE. INSERT.
EXCHAYGC. PARAGRAPH.
WORD. LINE, and so on. TIh!

r.nflwam pACkofpO comes
complma with stlek-oP

lobtfs. Those labels aru put o"
the -Tiom o? the keys and aie
rowMy visible wrihoji

. , |-| [o , [h v.-.s from being
,.'.il I en oilnif |:ii(|'.:i:;cs

Hi.:, »:. combined with o
SHIFT LOCK pOSlttOn llW»
work', vvi'l 'wiih U.'L case
nioibliCMion).

nmmand win exclwnga
loxl words, umtoncos,
p.c ur.Kilr.

Will movi 1 1'om oitd ol anient
sentence any indorilotinm lhal

y0« requ-re

Any width lro"> I 132.
Comp/ctdy 'lexiola loll

nuigifi jrd i ((hi margin. Top
pipage mnr<|in and bonom ot

pipe margin. Format linos 310
viiiblc on the scieon and ran
be ptlntOd lo oi loll oil ili"

hard copy.
COMMENT: Thcsanwupiiiioit locontrvtrtnt

ires. Thov can be soon,
printed or left on the s-craun.

I
"'-<

1 1. Top or lnHtum ol paflO

NUMBERS: optional choico o* every ncld

oi even pOQjOl
HYPtlENATrON;Tt*t is afc |V po justified and

jImki wil'i tl»r, ynu iv-oil :n

hive this option to thai llw re

aio no big gaps hoiwocn
words.

GLOBAL Ol "'mi' HM' piohahly whim
SEARCH: you havo more memory Minn

hjK. bin never ihnicss

ulOOCv in place lor when yoj
expand Win search foi a
ljfV«:n suing am* delate or

Uplpco

•:.>..-

I have waxed eloquently for this

progiHm. and I realty do think that il is

wot' worth the money. Ot courso it is

going to cost a: Ifiasi I am told Wvue
times the price I paid (SUS41] foi [1 in

Texas.
If you try 10 use llw Scripsit program

cn Dick Smirh hardware- you will

experionce a <jUioh when trying "o save
text or load from tape. The whoio system
will ija into a dead loop. The same
happens when trying to print. The
changes ' list in table 1 havo worked for

me and have patched Ihe software to

SysienvSO.
You will need 1o use a machine

languarjo moniior such as ZMON or

possibly ZBUG il will Of course not need
lo reside in the same memory location.

Edit the tape and dump to a tapu using
the START ENTRY and END addresses
1st ml In Table I-

Aa&cvi fiii-i-ir-- Chare* :o
- '?: • <>•• 3r oo START EMC fiMTRV
•1308 32 C8 37 O0D3f0 42E9 SD80 !::<
4FOA 3A E8 37 rjOCBUi
4EF3 32 E8 37 (joi :i u;

4CP9 32L8 3? 00 03 ED
. II: 3A E8 37 (30 ;>i»ri:
!.'!' 3AC8 37 ., .(.ii

'jCOft :o l« 37 OO 03 FD
BfrCC 32 E8 37 OOD3FD
CASSETTFCHANQES

06 08
Q3Z5 (H, '..I Ol, 41 TABLE 1

032C 00 7? PO /5

This lust piece of information minus movltsble lyragiapriical Eirors comes lo us
courtesy of John Ross ol the Adelaide Micro Users' Group.

on

CD

Christchurch's most advanced

COMPUTER SHOP
26 & 27 'The Shades' Christchurch Ph. 794-339

We have a Complele range of Computers
lor you to choose from — Just look at these popular units;

* COLOUR GENIE * ATARI * SINCLAIR
* HITACHI * MAXELL MAGNETIC MEDIA

Come and see these fine units

in action!

ARRIVING SOON!
he Colour Genies Big Brother Genie II
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C0MMODOR6 64

Seven
new
games
By STEVEN DARNOLD

A good selection ol software for the

Commodore 64 is now available In New
Zealand. Viscount's Latest price list

includes 6G piofjtams on tape and 31
proflrnms on disk. Similarly, Alpine

Computing has 'ecentlv obtained some
ol tho bust C-64 gnmos from overseas.

Add to this Cormnudoifl's own range ol

software and there is plenty to keep your

C-64 busy.
My C-64 lias ueon vnry busy the last

lew days flying out seven new games I

havo blasted oI>ons„ dodged bombs and

gobbled fish unit my joystick cackeo
wi lb like SlfOlrt. I supooso litem is onl y so

much excitement 9 poor Commodore
joystick can take. A t any rate, the games
oro of good) Quality: machine language is

used thiaiiglioi.i. wwl each game has

some nlHftci vo leatutos. They range in

price from $30 to $45.
AnnihU titer.- This game is vaguely
similar to tho Defender aicade machine.
Using tho joystick, you manoeuvre youi
ship wound tho screen blasting the

olions, Unfortunately, the aliens do not

shoot buck, unit ihuy track you in a very

simple-minded w8y. Players soon
discover dint by jigjjling the joystick bock
and forth the aliens wilt bunch together.
This makon them very eusy to destroy.

Tho only real challenge i ft the game is the
meteors which appear at the higher

lovols. Over all. iho gawe makes,
reasonably good use of graphics and
sound.

•"•WW'IWW- iWi«n>:->.<-» «« c*e««*M«»i^_ >*>*»*-*-. *»<
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Ape Craze. - This Is the joys tick-killer

The object ol the game is to jump up <i

series of platforms while bombs rain

<fown from the top. When one ramp is

directly over another, the only way to
ascend is to tump jp and jerk the joysrek
quJcMy to the left a-id thpn quickly to the
right. The better you get at this

technique, ihe more crackling sounds
your joystick makos. Tho game itself is

interesting, but pcoily implemented. Tho
giapMcs arc relatively primitive, there

are ctnly two different game sets, and a
player has only one lilo.

Centropods.— Thoofojur;) of tins game
is to shoot «i vaiioty ol beauties that
mavo across tho sooon, The most
interesting «s o sntike which breaks into
bits when you shcol it . You then havo co
shool all tho bits as well- The game is

smoothly execute H, and tho graphics and
sountl are pleasant. However, I didn't

find the game very exciting.

Cyclons 64. 'is is tho best of the

seven games. It is Iho first C-64 game I

have played thai ties the "feel" of an
arcade niocfvpo. As in Annihilate*, you
move around the screen shooting aliens,

but these olions shoot back and they are
difficult :o fack. Tho graphics and sound
are excellent particularly the

explosions, li is >hvious that a lot of

thought went <nlo the design of this

fjaroe. Theio is a nice title section with

theme music. Tftcre ore options foi

terrain, ricochet, arte skill level. There is

u place to display the top players' initials.

II yfMi wont p shooMhu-ii lions game for

Chnslmos. toll Saul a Clous about this

one. Oddly, d is iho cheapest of Use

seven games.
Escopo mcp. - iikud this game, bul it

will not tippoal to nvoryone. In fact, two
oul of tliroo An^i'icnn reviewers have
harshly criticised it The object of the

game la l-o negotiate a sot of

passageways whio being pursued by a

monster. Each set leads to a new, more
difficult sot. Tho main problem with dte

^loim.' is th.it fiost icople cannot get past

the lifsl set. Tlwy try to Mat ihe monster
with speed, ami that simply doesn't

w&fk. The only way to *r is to (tire ihe

monster into a bad postion. Fins

requires pl.im<ing and a certain .imouni
of cxpcriciKC. It also helps to have a
good joystick.

Motor Mania.- The object of this

game is to diiva your cat along three
different types ol roads, avokimg logs,

poiholos. nails, oil slicks, bougie's, othpi
cars and emergency vehicles. Youi
msltumenl panftl shows yoti* speed. 1uftl

and gcnciaaot. There aie petrol stations

along the way '«' fuel and ropalts. If you
like this sort ol game, then you will

probably enjoy IH1S VOfSlOfl. Thfl Sound
and grophics oro good, and you can set

ihe skill level, i enjoyed ihe <|.*im<r.*it first.

but a'ler I had been over all iho roads a
lew times, ii bocoms repetitive,

Pakacuda. - This is an underwater

version of Pacma* where you gobble
little fish and are chased by lour

octopuses. If you eat an electrical eel, it

gives you a charge and you can eat Ihe

octopuses lor a while. Unlike the ghosts
in Pacman. ihe octopuses are stupid one
continue to chase you whort vmi art

charge*:. I: Is easy to catch all fojr every

time. On the other hand, some aspects
of iho game -ire more difficult tltar

Pacman. Tne ma/o has some nasty
corners where il is awkward to lum. jiik

the pace >s so last thai il is difficult tc

plan ahead. Ovi-i all. I profc* Pacman.

Pascal editor

and compiler
not •CUV ll'Mllo'0Un a more son

has just sent i»«' » copy ol an Important
iow product. It is G-Pasuil, a Pascal

THE GADGETS COMPANY

VIC 20 & 64 SOFTWARE
rtmiL C" Bt-criC '0" O-M *"5e CA"A_OG_£

Box 52-081 Auckland- Phone 862-2B0

WE DON'T JUST SELL COMPUTERS . . .

WE GIVE YOU ALL THE INFORMATION YOU NEED ' ....

Commodore 64 + VIC 20 + Atari 4- BBC + SinclairZX81 + Sirius + Access + Spectrum

Patrick Dumpliy has over 15 years' computer programming experience and is now combining this with TV and

video technology. He can talk to you in English about your computer requirements, We also have a largo

slock ol cheap colour TVs and monitors.

Programs nvaifab/e include:

Chess
Galaxians
Pilot

Moon Lander
^g^t

Auckkvids largest selection ol programs. boo<$, games. programming, courses, paper., all accessories, cassettes, cartridges, etc.

Business systems also available. Mail of de^s jih) ail credit cards accepiefl. Hire purchase available.

SUIWECH BICTRONICS
•130 MT EDEN ROAD. MT. EDEN TELL^tCNE C-OS-216 PO BOX 2600 AUCKLAND

fcllS 3 BVIES Drc?Tt4-, l3R3-JitiH>. ;;.;
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etlliot'compiler with an extensive set ol

special commands for Hip Con-imocloro

64's graphics, sound, clock, and
joystick.

When I reviewed the Commodore 6*1

earlier this year, I said one ol its

advamacios was the ability to turn off the

resident BASIC and replace it with

anotlmr language. This is exactly what
G-Pascal docs. Load the program from

disk or tape and your 8K BASIC
interpreter is replaced by a 16K Pascal

compiler.
G-Pascal has. several advantages over

BASIC. It Is lastor, it makes the use of
graphics and sound much easier, and it is

highly structured. G Pascal will be of

particular interest to people writing

games programs and to teachers and
students of structured programming;.

My first attempt to write a Pascal

program resulted »n a flurry of syntax

errors. Pascal oxpocts things to be clone

in a certain way, and experienced BASIC
programmes in par tlculat will find it a bit

uncomfortable. For example, you cannot

just drop an X into you' program when
you meed it. First, sit the top of the

program, you Iviva to declare X os a
variable. Sui;h idiosyncrasies cave rise to

many errors in my programs and I had to

do a lot of corrections.
Unfortunately, the G-Pascal uditcr is

not quite as yood «is the usual
Commodore editor. You havo to get into

a special edit mode before you can alter a
line. This is a nuisance ui first, but ii is

still relatively easy la edit urograms.
Once a G-Pascal piogiam is

completed, it needs to be compiled into

P-code. For short programs Ihis is

practically instantaneous you can
press C Ifor compile) and R (for run! in

one motion. For longer proflrams tha
compiler lakes about one second lor

every 100 lines. Normally. G-Pascal has
enough room to keep both the source

proginm and ts P-code in memory at tho
same time. Thus, if there is a rUft-tlmo

oi'ror, you can quickly call up I he source
program, correct the mistake and re-

compile. For extra long programs. G
Pascal can save the source program to

tape or disk and use all of its memory (or

the P-code.

GPascal's commands make it

relatively easy to create spectacular

graphics. Special commands are used to
select various modes and colours, and
particular atfcnti&n is given to designing
and moving sprites. For example, the

WOVESPRITE command makes a sprite

move at a specified speed lor a specified

distance. Once Iw; rommana is given the
sprite moves automatically from then on
The sprite can also be animated by
Instructing t m sequence through a
series of sprite definitions. Up to 1G
different delink ons can be used and the

sequencing is automatic.

G- Pascal's sprite capabilities ore by far

the best I have encountered. Tho other

types of graphics, however, are not so
well catered foi. The bit-map has only a

simple PLOT command, and no special

support is gi«/en for programmable
characters. Nevertheless, the use of

logical commands' instead of obscure
PEEKs and POKEs facilitates the use of

all types of graphics.

G-Pascal also takes the PEEKs and
POKEs out ol music making. There are
sound commards for all SID registers

and thero is a delay function calibrated in

1/I00ths of a second.
The special Icatuies go on and on.

Oearly, G-Pasc<tl Is mucri mco than jus:

an ordinary Pascal compiler, However, in

soma respects it is a'so much less, G-
Pascal does not implement all the
specifications ol standard Pascal.

G-Pascal faithfully uses the structure

ol standard Pascal, but it is limited in the
types of data it can handle. Standard
Pascal uses liVe daia types: integer,

character, Boolean, teal, and user-

defined. G-Pascal uses only the first two.
The Boolean typo is no problem. G-

Pascal includes mil the Boolean
operators, and a Boolean d at urn will

work as norrral if it is converted to a
character daiun.
The roal data type is more of a

problem. G Pascal uses 13-bytel integer

arithmetic onlv. This limits values to the
whole number jetween —8388608 and
+8388607. Numbers ontsice this range
and fractions will require special

procedures. rVoiaovor, none of the

standard functions for reals are available

in G-Pascal. This includes such things as
sine and squari- root.

The Liser-defncd data type is also a

problem. This is a popular feature of

standard Pascal, and many proo/amsuso
it. Anyone trying to type in standard
Pascal programs under G Pascal will

have some converting to do. The G-

Pascal manual gives instructions for

such conversions.
In total, G-P'ascal is an attractive

product. It combines most of Che

leolurcs of Pascal wilh a powerful
graphics.'sounO package. If you want
something faster than BASIC without
tha heartache of machine language, have
a look at G-Pascal II you want a

language that fully supports the graphics

and sound capabilities of your C-64,
havo a look at G-Pascal. If you want to

write structured programs thai are well

organised and easy to read, have a look

at G-Pascal.

Before you buy G Pascal, however,
keep in mind that other new languages
'or tho Commodore 64 are coining. Logo
and Simon's BASIC will be here soon,
and a lull UCSD Pascal is not far away.
G-Pascal is good, but one of the other

languages, may suit you better.

Spectrum sound
Fuller Micro Systems, of Liverpool,

has announced sound and speech-

enhancement boxes for a variety ol

small machines , . , most
significantly for New Zealand, the

Spectrum. The sound offers a three-

channel synthesiser. The speech box
uses an allophone chip accessible

from BASIC. The whole machine can

be housed inside the FDS, a full-sized

typewriter keyboard for the more
serious user. Prices in the UK are 30,
40 and 40 pounds respectively.

H-P interactive

A now Hewlett Packard micro, the

HP- 150, offers an 8088 based
system with micro-floppies and. as

an innovation, a touch-sensilive

screen interaction based r>n infrared

sensors. Combined with the correct

driving software icon-based

interaction is possible without any
detached peripheral. Not, however,
for the shaky handed,

AUCKLAND'S EASTERN SUBURBS
HA VEA NEWMICROCOMPUTER SHOP!

+ SINCLAIR 2X81

• SINCLAIR SPECTRUM
• COMMODORE VIC20

• COMMODORE 64

• BEST RANGE
• BEST DISPLAY
• BEST PRICES

• BEST SERVICE

* CASH
• LAY-BY

* TERMS
• CREDIT CARDS

ASHBY COMPUTER CENTRE
93 ASHBY AVE. GEENDOWIE. PH 588301. OPEN SAT. MORNING
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"Give me
one good reason why I should

choose a VIC 20 home computer."
1. VIC is outstanding value

for money. No oilier colour

home computer can give so

much lor only $495
2. Total standard memory 25K

made up of 20K ROM and 5

K

RAM.

3. Fully expandable io 32K of
user RAM.

4. Microsoft Basic

standard.

nterpreter as

5. Accessible machine language

as standard.

6. Connects direct to monitor or
standard television.

7. Full size typewriter-style

keyboard.

H. Full colour and sound.

9. All colours directly

controllable from the keyboard.

tO. 62 predefined graphic

characters direct from the

keyboard.

1 1

.

Full set of upper and lower
case characters.

12. 512 displayablc characters

direct from ihe keyboard.

13. High resolution graphics

capability built into the

machine.

14. Programmable function

keys.

15. Automatic repeal on
cursor function keys.

16. User definable

input/output port.

17. Machine bus port for

memory expansion and ROM
software.

18. Standard interfaces tor

hardware peripherals.

19. VIC 20 is truly expandable

intoa highly sophisticated

computer system with a

comprehensive list of accessories

I see panel below).

Accessories Include:
Cv>saiie taiwunn.

• Singh* dii«o5^"lioopv disk unit {170*. bytes caparitvi
• SCortutiut do; main* printer
3<. 8K. ant) 1 6K HAM exoarvr.ion cartridges.

• Programming ;iid pack j, machine to6v monitor cvu<4ae,
oriji'amnw;/ [»d canrings high it-solution gra-ahics eatir.rt|fo.

* HOM E«|>an$e^ cartndgos.
* RS 232C comrnunir;aiiQ"o'i'irJ<j()

• fVamoiy i!(panlion board

• Joysticks. I»ghi (>ens. paiWlus and mciw eonriollws

20. Full range of software for

home, education, business and
entertainment on disk, cassette

and cartridge.

21. Books, manuals and learn-

ing aids from Teach Yourself

Basic to the VIC* programmers'

reference guide (a must tor

advanced programmers).

22. National dealer network
providing full service and sup-

port to VIC owners.

23. Expertise and experience
— Commodore are world

leaders in microcomputer and
silicon chip technology.

24. Commodore is the leading

supplier of micro-computers in

New Zealand to business,

schools, industry and ihe home.

25. VIC 20 is the best selling

colour home computer in the

world.

How many reasons was it

you wanted?

commodore
VIC 20

the In-,! home computer
in (he world

.

O COMMODORE COMPUTER (IM.Z.) LTD
P.O. Box 33-847, Takapuna, Auckland

Telephone 497-081

or
Contact your
local dealer

8ir5»BYTSS DmmbR'. 1 9B3>Ja»ua.y, 1&B<* - 85
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Linking

via amateur
radio
By SHAYNE DOYLE

As mentioned in my first column,
Jim Wilkinson, of Waikanae.
contributor the follov/iim on linking

up MicroBees by amateur radio.

The technique involved in VHF
radio link up is similar lo thai useo
when directly connecting two
MicroBees by iheir cassotm
input:output cables, ihe difference

being I hat the coble link is replaced

by a simplex radio link using amnions
radio transceivers operating on
146. D25 MHz. in the 2 metre band
(simplex = single frequency
operation both ways rather than

duplex or splil frequency through a
repeaterl. A simple interface

uelvveeu the MicroBee and
transceiver at each end allows easy
switching between voice and data

communication

.

Denis Young (ZL2BFI), of Raumati
South, and Jim Wilkinson <ZL2WI>,

of Waikanae, were able 10 transitu

programs reliably at both 300 anc
1200 baud, in spile ol some initial

difficulty with Ihe signal from the

MicroBees being distorted by the

ICQM 22S transceiver microphone
amplifier. Fortunately, a spare pin on
the microphone socket enabled ihe

signal to bypass the initial amplifier

stages.

Les McVlillan (ZL2BBEI, oi

Raumati Beach, provided valuable

audio reports on the signal levels,

although his System 80 objected to

the baud rates and ignored ihe

signals. Some experiments were also

carried out via a Te Horo repeater, to

Jim Bicknell (ZL2CEI, near

Greytown, in the Wairar-apa, Mast of

a short program was successfully

picked up by JinVs computer.

The statements needed for the

Iransmittinq MicroBee ore: out "2 :

LIST IS, . PRINT CHRI2vJ OUT 1*0 : END ... is

thu start line numlrpr ot ihi; rtiagtam i>nmg

sent).

The Target MicroBee needs only

IN#2 to receive Ihe program. Change
the $2 to 13 for 1 200 baud.

Jim Wilkinson hopes that these

experiments may lead to VHF radio

linking of school MicroBees between
areas such as Horowhenua and
Porirua, It would certainly be an
interesting way to exchange
software around the schools. Of

course, for such a network to be

... ,~. ,.:.:„ •, .;;;. ;-.;. :;•-';;--;;-;- ; ;
-

possible (and legal!, a licensed radio

amateur is needed to operate the
radio at each end of the link.

Any schools or individual MicroBee
owners interested in pursuing this

further should contact Jim at
Parnpar-aufTUi College, Box 1 26,
Parapar-aurnu.

These expeiments bring to mind
the system operating in Holland,

where at o sc; time each week, one
of the FM stations transmits public
domain software for anyone who
cares to pluck it out ol the ether.

Pin details

I had an inqu ry the other day from
a new Bee owner who could not find

out the- pin details of his parallel

interface. For those who may not

have that dati.
Parallel

socket Pm Name Description

l>B15S 1 -5V riKiulalral S'.ipply

MOOirtA With S 100
power!

2 I>a/ most siynillcani ilnia

liii nlPIO port A
3 D»&
1 DM
5 O/H
6
7 A1 :DV output, active high

8 GM> svstom ground
9
10 DA6
1

1

D/.0

12 DA2
13 D/.0 least significant bit

14

15 ASTB" input, active low

Bfiia

RS232
socket Pin Nanip Description

DB25S 2 Txd Output: Transmit
rtata, +12V = space
OV. = mark

3 Rxd Input: Receive data.

3V = space. ,5V
= mnrk

5 CTS Input: Cloar to Send,

irfi will transmit if

3V
7 SG Signal ground

9 412V
24 (elk* Output non-standard

synchronous Signal Iflf

Basic 5.1

DB1 5S socket viewed from rear of

MicroBee:

s 1

I c c c o

\ c c c t c

CO?
c /

15 9

OB?5S socket from same view:

13 i

fo^octi cc<ooc©J
\e o c c <- c ccocc of
25 14

To make up a simple serial printer

;able, connect up as follows:

OB

TKd

HlLtl

SG

CTS

2 2 T*cl

Rxd

Printer

SC

Priniof ready

3 X 3

5 5

7 1,

Note that pin 7 ICTSI is usually

required only for primers needing
"hand-shaking" signals to prevent

the computer's over-running the

printer's b-uffor. The pin used at the.

printer end can vary, and should be
identified from Ihe prime 1 manual

Buy a home computer for Xmas—
they have never been more affordable

• VlC 20 $495
• TI99.-4A $595
• Z>: Spectrum

16K $499
48< $699

• Epson NX 20 S1&79

Friendly advice, complete technical back-up buy from Hie specialists.

West City Computer Centre
The Arcade, 357 Gt North Hd, Henderson, Ph 836-1567

Mail did phono orders with Visa ami Bankcard welcome

DasioPBlOO S139
ZXB1 S149
Lambda S19S
Atari 400 S595
Atari 600XL S71S
Atari 800 from S2200
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CDiTlPUTflSHDP.
S€LL VOUR COMPUTER PRODUCT NOUJ!!
Computashop is a low cost way to reach BITS & BYTES readers.

ONLY $40 for one insertion

or $ 30 for six insertions

or $25 for 1 1 insertions

Your ad can be 4cm deep x 1 2.5cnvwide or 8crn deep x 6cm wide

POST TO: COMPUTASHOP, SITS & GYT€S, flOX 827, CHCH

Subscribe to:

The Electric Apple
New; Zealand's only monthly magazine devotee entirely to the

Apple Cornpulei. Gain access to International Apple Core disks.
arid Apple Technical notes. $24 / I 2 issue subscription.

Contact Noel Bridgernan

P.O. Box 3105 New Plymouth

COMPUTER
IIPLUS

103B Riccarton Road
Christchurch
Phone 468-519

independent computer specialists

•
!. *l

• ii mi "i
«

I-'

B.B.C. * ZX81 * ZX SPECTRUM * ATARI * TELEVIDEO * DEC

* WordStar $595
* DataStar $440

^DISTRIBUTOR
J FOR N.Z.

* SpellStar $322 ' MailMerge $216
• CalcStar $330 - ReportStar $410

PC AND APPLE FORMATS AVAILA3LE

MicroAge International (NZ) Ltd
P.O. Box 13-054 353-357 Hereford St, Christchurch.

Phone 891-109

FOR THE LATEST IN MICROCOMPUTERS

COMMODORE 64 & VIC20
ATARI Lay Bvy

SINCLAIR 3MT
EARN U Va% INTEREST WHILE YOU SA VE
149 HEREFORD STREET. CHRISTCHURCH PHONE 797-279

10pp. Reserve Bank!

N€W PRIC€S
DISK DRIVES Japanese assembled

slimline Atlas 8 Apple compatible
wilh cabled ptuy. $375.00.
Add $5.00 for post & insurance.

WHY MOT use your colour TV as a
monitor????^?''?

PAL CARD witli sound, colour,

cable & on board modulator.

SlSO 00
80 COLUMN CARD with soft-

switch & graphics Includes

manual S 100.00.

Inlii'liKre cii.'iJsacJil S3 DO lor posl elc

ADDSAI FSTAXiO'oOr 10% WITH
CEBIFICATE TO ALL ABOVE.

Allow 14- days lui cheque cteaianoeS post

ASHFORD TELEVISION .

166KEPARD.,
ORAKEI. AUCKLAND.

Ph 583-570.

COIM Hi IE 64
Now Available From

JAMES ELECTRONICS Ltd

Pollen St

Box 527

THAMES
Ph. 86-893

NOW $995
Gam es Cassette—5 Gamos

Snake Conc&nt'alcon. Ball in BlcM,
Mains Gameand Lino Game
ONLY $25 posl-paid

Also avanable pay/off .wo cashbook piogr&iK,
tyrftQ Jo; do/a'/s.

Business software Now available . .

.

by James Electronics Ltd

liTsRHSRsIf

up to 500 cust per disk

3000 trans per month

2. Cash Book
with bank reconciliation

3. Gen Ledger
Up to trial balance

Payroll

Up to 1 1 8 employees
tull tax calculations

Write for details to James Electronics.

Box 527. Thames, Ph 86-893 or conlacl

your nearest Commodore &4 dealer.

BITSftBYTSS 0«can*ser. I 983-J-i»ii.>iv, IDE.: 87



COMPUTER BOOKS

Whatever model you own we
have a book lo help.

TRICKS FOR VICS.
(Elcomp) $24.50
Reocy to Run Progrorr, machine
language hardware projects and
inpul oiid oulpul program Ada-on's
to help vou mcke the most of vow
ViC?C

PEEK, POKE, BYTE AND
RAM (Shiva) $18.95
Buying (or benight) a ZX81?
Recommenced highly - test
irislruc'ion I've come across.

Immense (un - suitable for lO year
olds lo adulls.

EASY PROGRAMMING FOR
B.B.C. MICRO (Shiva)
$22.50
Includes ?8 compielo programs and
12 additional fo De copies. If you've
just bought a BBC Micro he;e's real
programming made easv And
piaclice makes perlecl

FURTHER PROGRAMMING
FOR SPECTRUM (Shiva)
$22.50
Why not broaden yout Spectrum?
Original programs and applications
reeding 16k of memory. Cet more
hom vour Spectrum.

APPLE I! BASIC PROGRAMS
IN MINUTES (Sybex) $21.95
Vou don't have to be a programmer
toprogram your Apple II - any one of
these can be ready to run i n less than
10 i rules. Performs over 65 home
and bus'ress tasks

31 NEW ATARI COMPUTER
PROGRAMS (ArcSoft)
$21.95.

All programs designed for eosy and
quick typing into your Aran 400 or

800 Ideal for novicesand 'Irst hmers.

Available From local bookseller, or if

you have difficulty iincling iIk book you
wjuH—

Coniatc—

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
BOOK CO.

BOX 33-406 AUCKLAND

I _l Please send mc regular tree notices

about new computer books.

IZJ Please scud following nooks -

I'om I'ackkiii1 SI.00 per book extra.

KAME
YDOKI-SS

BOOKS

pet"*
programs
from
"Cursor"

"PET Fun and Games" by
Ron Jeitetfes and Glen
Fisher, Qsborn&McGraw
Hill. 1981. 173 pages.
$25. W. Reviewecl by
Siever) D&rnoid.

From July. 1978, to May.
1 982, R-on Jef

:

eries published a
monthly magazine for the PET
microcomputer. The mnga7ine
was called "Cursor" and il

comprised a newsletter and a
cassette tape ot programs. From
the beginning "Cursor" was
extremely popular. For less than
S-3 per issue,' you received live

programs and an animated
"cover". Not only did the

programs work, they were
polished, and the whole magazine
was put together wilh Hair.

"Cursor" rspicly as;ablished o
reputation for its clever use ot PET
graphics, and i: was one of ihe
first promoters ot CB2 sound.

PET
Fun and
Games

... ,.

Now. 31 of the early ""Cursor"
programs have been -gatheret! into

a book. The full listings are Uieru,

in nice big type, ready fc you lo

type in. Every program is

preceded by several paragraphs
ot introduction, and most ot trie

listings -are accompanied ay a
picture of the screen to show you
what the end result should look
like. And it you want to see what
the programs' authors look like,

there are pictures of them. too.

It's no fun typing in long

program listings, but most ot ihe

programs in this book arc well

worth the effort. The graphics are

giood and many ol the programs
use sound. However, it should be

noted that these are the early
"Cursor" programs. Most of them
weie written in 1978-79, and
some are noticeably less

sophisticated than the more
recent "Cursor" programs.

Entering Ihe programs should
not be loo difficult. To avoid
confusion, special characters are

used in the listings for graphics
and cursor controls. Moreover, all

ot the program listings follow the

same format. Most of them have
an identical sot of lines between
60000 and 60500, and these can
be carried over from one program
lo ihe next.
As the title suggests, this book

is For PET computer. The
programs use several unique
attributes n( tno PET. and it would
be extremely difficult ;o get the
programs lo work on other types
of computers. Even on a
Commodore 64 with a PET
emulator, there is a problem:
many of the proyrams use the

PET's number pad for indicating
directions. Untoi tunciiely. the

64' s numbers are arranged in a
straight line and are unsuitable for

indicating directions.

If you have a PET. and you like

games, and you don't mind typing

in listings, and you doo'i already

liave the "Cursor" programs,

then this book is lor you
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If its micro news in Auckland
- telephone AK 491 012

Crossword
answers
Across I : An 8086. 3; Zap. 6;
Mouse. 7: 8088. 9: Lisa. 10: RAM.
11; Cray. 12: Poly. 13: BBC. 14;
Error. 16: On. 18: Even. 19: O.T. ?\ :

Amps. 23: Oval. 24: U.S. 25:
Wangled. 27: Not. 28: Eh. 30: Sirius.

32: Odd Syntax. 34: Up. 35: Media.
37: Silicon Chip. 38: Cache.
Down 1: AppJo. 2: 6502. 3:
ZX8i.4: Query. S; Terminal disease.
8:Aspot. 1&: Ro-ugh. 17: Rainbows.
20: Coder. 22: Put. 25: Warn. 26:
NECAPC. 29: A spin. 31: IMBPC.
33: Tune. 36 DEC.
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Letter quality printers

The Brother HR 15 daisy wheel
printnr mentioned in iho Ociolier

issue of Bits & Byt&s is now clillicult

to obtain and now stocks are not

expected until J.imu.uv

However, ih-^ faster HR 2 5 which
prints at 25 Giaracters par second
has been imported to lill the yap and
instead oi Ihe S2500 prCe log
expected earier. national chain
VVhilcoulls is retiiilint) the HR 25 *or

S1950.
Again parallel and serial interfaces

arc included a lowing the printer to

be connected to a wide range of

microcomputers.

CP.'M for 64

The CP.'M operating system is now
available lor die Commodore 64
giving users access to a w'tie range
of business software.

The CP.-'M enhancement consists

of a Z80A microprocessor in a

cartridge which plugs into the back
oi the 64 and a floppy disk

containing a version of CP-'M 2.2.
The price is SI 99 plus the cost of a

disk drive if you don't already own
one,

Available soon for the 64 will be
Simon's BASIC, a set oi 114 exira
commands wiitien by a 16 year old
English schoolboy.

Portable 64
Lnurch of the portable version of

the Commodore 6A in New Zealand
lias been delayed until ncxi year.

Microsoft asset
The rTvcroconiputer programming

company. Interactive Applications
Ltd, will expand its product range in

Mew Zealand through an
arrangement with Microsoft, of
America.
TAL expects the agreement to

produce sales of $250,000 in die
first year.
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li'bom; ErnsabiB, usra'pfogiinnraHUIa. nmi only.

'"""' ".'

f Mucina: A commar/i iin: xiis it compuict in ctrty

en . 1 \.
•:<'-. in-iii :iir 1-. 1.1 .>tu'ji,.i'i

l.iilloll A !,'(•• ul p.i|iuf lli.il ;•!! i"tirw3idS

shovi (o'(h> inio s-«t idijch tliveis Tims >s

.Klwcvcl liv A'ay cf peiloi.lIiMl k^(* Bl !

mimvoib. halsoaukt9flBHU> lolna oft •> unmh
III |bi|lO<

fna: A coniini*BWi cmiscJofteJ chwacicifc •« liviosi

liui :lnr user conslocs a nmi (tin pxamp n
.1. i"1i '• Civs:, i' 'it" Mi 1 • 11" "i li:.t

T11 sM( ,.: ;

Flfiuwfl.10: P»in.ritm» li>('l-(.i i. oomputor'B now
1K1.nl Only Mumoiy>: ns compiinid 10 stifiwaio,

piojiiiiins held outsite iliu campiitir'

Flopping: iii 'i insistic ri«ks vnih 1 mBgiKitic coating
utuKl 'or siomm Intoirfiallu'i 0\ < ,i i-r-tiiin-:

it 1 .ui- :
i|i. v fit lliTiiblH.

Fdclon locil: A lypc rr pjpc* fundi"! .y.i 11 I"
DlBilolK noim-il papK in a CMnMnuou
omun'ii ii«iwcen t<ro liKHon 'olk*s .iv on -1

lynuvmici
HiMdwtMo: Thi contnioi ilw^i «imI i-'^ihemt

III.., I f.= Il.r S.IOIIIKI IMlblllllM ,-»l .IH'lli'
I
Ull

iAfffrMUMM.
Mm AlihiKVi^lHir loi doxadoc nihil rotaiion. a

liflifr 10 miHDOiifld ivilsiip BOnVWlfoni 10 1 it*
i'

Willi 1:1)11 l|>lll(tfS.

r 1in ii- invol long n.igo Any 61 iiiii he languagOi Budi

Bl BASIC. Ih;il |>lovii!.:i<-.i'.ii>i iit,il lul .iftEiaininl

ptogrammori. Thoni .ii" non mony bugIi
I.UI.J...III.--..U-.1 dhilocsol Iho id .vn|.-.i|.- i(qi

a It MicraBASlC PotyBAStG BIO)
IIIMEM DoHOltiMlti- IikjIii-m .i<|'lii'>.-i :ii.i:m.iv. 1 ..li|..

m .1 rnonwiv "W
Input: A/ v ktmlol inln-niilni>Mli.il •><•" < ' -

MB-HWlBf.
Inlvioclive Itrlni to tl» "c-ony*:' vilon" M

corvwawcalmn lion*n>.i ,1 >:*;npu>er uoci il«<

epefKOi
Inlm'.icn Any t- ,11 i|,v<i' -'.Bolt tv.'i- B lyBtom than Nlkt

,1 mi: 101 pmputof .">d V V Olhix doyico
VO "Htpul om,)iit".
InvciMi vitliiu Vvcnili.t'Lii •>•,.•: . m • ,1 . .,

on a hliick hi id whio acHori whuo bn imai

In" kijumiKl mid ChOIBCIOIB mo WllttUn in blOOk
K: tho nui"Uoi 1024 Conimonly igfgn) in t024

liylfi fulii- (•ii i"> • 1 'p.niiv ul 1mllvnl11.1l

emps wheieKniflani 1024 U It,

Kliohvin (01 Kl: RoDiewn ft '024 twin . fin mampl a

bK w !.120livlos IS < 1024|.
LCD: l»|.j«!i;»>M.lldii|.l.r,

Lino l*«d: A owinoc coJo uliaiaciui Icm'M «< Bw
ASCII dxioctvt sei h<> n»nii pUipOHI . '•>

move Him cibwp ilo»n oiin 'bit wh 14 n n
mow papoi mji one Kto ton ndnUr), Doos ikm
oIijii l"'r ciicii |o Iii-lcll "i'liiwI i" >>ihi

Lunilnanoa inttniatv of (otoui.
Mucblnn mngunno: ll»" Imn'v Codto lanauaQfl Ihal n

i:nni[;.nu' ran dnpi-th "lindoifund'
MalnframB: iii- mny mni" ronipuiuis n>«n imnKsaiKi

111I1111 Idiqo bus Mi's :iiis iimi .mi callod
miiiiiliamob. Also Hi mfciOCOnipuiora l'»* lOrni is

leirwImaB u»«d 10 dosenbo iho nia ui rtn
ip.n ihi". ic rheCK |ihi» h'ciioiv.

Mnti Moiaoe A plBCB '" viluli lie). OnMIUMa '
mloxin.itKmofo»lnfC(. such .1% . COBSOttO :ip«Oi
flomiy c»fc

Hmiabvio iot Mb!: ReprBianlfl B irB'tm IwtaE-
Mniwiy Hm! r-«'i of IhunBl '

1. -imii
.
Mi rjisl jok.".

mlcuhiiKMi ond I^siucaionj. Ejcn pieco »!

I'lcimaiion oi insiiurJion has • urunfuo lucvtnn
a*.si|)ri:d in ii wlthi" 1 manioiy D -oto • ntflinal

momoiy -imilu Iho mkjfOOOinpmOl 1 il' iml
OKloina inomoiy sioiod on a iwiir«wial <lovico
su<ii ns disks «• wpfl.

Mr-moiy capacily: Anmiiii <>' Hviillablo mi ingu

una 1 Kiiyws*
Mi-mi LiStof options wiiti' 1 optotliem thot allows

!hn DRWHoi lo choose which (Mil to mi' 11 1

with Iwe Inlet Klivei. "»-' "|il«"':- m i|.*,i: i.irl

on .1 MiitN.il and u«- opMOlOi (''oosos one*

•Vcurt hLqw o)S«ji io saWy anul qjiukly ici in*
pfOfllBnU w^lbcm reM"wititi .wiy lorjmur^l
im-iuiiK

VH^otompuioi: A vn&l c«nvua« OJic-il on -n

"IK rOpiOCCSSOr.

M icioixocoskoi Tii' crjritr.il piaco&Miii.i u-iit on
ini"iii||>iin" p.-in ol & mlcfOOOnipulGf. h is

rniTMinicion ii niHilo :hmol silicon unil cuiinols
.ill iho luoctions and cticufatloni'

Modit"! Motliil.iier. -Ipmofluloto'. A«|nft|iumoiil lli.il

1 11- . ijbi :.. ; iiltiJm.
flBlOWB il !• «U'im«;j-HL'."f!< V.nli inc»:hfl rort|lLitl-<

n«r' il^'. lOlOUhOno rats
Neiwoik: An urn "nil... iit*d yKnqi ol cimipuiv'S o>

tdmnBtl linln:tl IO|)i:(htM <0' SpCCidC
uommunicaiionB,

Output; n» mliifniaiion a comnniiii il Vplaya, pilnti

01 inmsimu afici It has piOflOBSfld tho "r I
'

mpul <ind I/O.

PiWillhll BlIirtBH! A lyoc Of COrvn111111.ini.
-ii" '.

1 " used nyonily (<n pfintan it BBOlfel 1

iMhok) .;hj'»-ioi i;l daM dowr pajhi >i

I "e*. onB tut 'iiv.m oach k"V I'm un;s: wimnion
f,in' nf (LwrkM mieitacc Ic piwtv. t !M-

dsfflronci muiiatc.
Pascal A l*t<\ fc-.-H (jnijjc^id ti .• 11. .-.iiii—lv

ibd IIAS'4:<n|Kn>i i - 1
1

PEfK: A ici'iii.-iiii :(».!( oauBrninc-B asooti'it All »-.

lucuK'ii and! ihk'. tin- npmaiof ih* valuni 1

Pcip-lwialB; M oxiarnal inpm "' eulpul !•

pulniot Kt'ivinoi. dnvaa mi:.

PIkcI: Pirtnc- ulitin.i-| 'lio prtinl on u Bui 1

0/apllK>D
POKE A commend that inserts 11 vOlUB into 1 .|"> >l 1

"":'. •"
llll I

Prnni.iin: A Ml Of" ' I CM ol 1 ""CI '
r

i I HVlllIOBI I

.1 pariktubji piiiifK.-iniiiiii-.i 1
1ui b thai

CompiH' 10 "IV out oe •-.

. Dtanon
RAM: Itamlon xctni nrn-oi-y iliu whv Ijil

-iwirv 11U lit' vd' COwniMt*!' Itao BCCOflW
'oi my i 1

1
•-''. ilvo sfl-nc. Yam ihoiii.h'i . Ir.i

lima Join BW UBU aDy sioroil in (1A V
REM M.ilmillilt A lOnUBh SIBUW I RI HAS* II

agrvflj m a momu io i»i»iii minn,. w<\ \>uy>- "o
pail m tun lunnMig utoflram

RbboIuUob A maaauru of iho numb 1 pc 11

lf:i»i.'li.| mi ' COmpKilOl BC ti

ROM: Itimtl oily mamoiy, Any) moiwoty
1
/.Imli

Infoimgilon oi instructw>m luivu Mitjr
piKmononiiy rixod.

Sedal IniBrfaca: A lypg ol eomn nun bimji i bin il " c

Uthld (<H 1 iv Ii- v.iiii'ly nf puipdaoa •|mnior»,
l"»immm» Icoohono concciron aid "I nlBfl .1

n 1
iii hm •n-Boa, and tends ih umonc

l>l ul ii CB1M da«rn OOC Wriro < .'imtoi

.I" 1 loffocB 4RS232C.
Slleul lend! A |V|H »* iu^m li'.cm-.i -.i-fii-i ti.ntii.ilv

ii-' i lot ' .ii' iii.ilitv documem runim A
i-pcciiil aoviui> nlEKa up a snw ol papo and
rood* f* into Inchon rolling

Simulation
1
Cra in "' a malhomai I modal on

compimwi 1I1.11 lolldt ib a iMIiatii kyalani
Sol'.wnra; Any IMOflramo uvati lo OUBiatO 1

QOmpu^Oi
Sysiom* A colloc'iioii i.l hOfdvWBn mid ti.iti.vii.

wheio Ihi iiuholo bl qiohkoi Choi I'm s^n* at lit.-

pom.
Tiaete* lotnl A |y|» ui i-.- :

i,- ' :.
1

; v .< 1
1

pimen.. S|i-
1 1.. 1 .. ajii ''

bain i*d«i la t.ii i>y 11-0 c-iiit.-. -I'll1""! lb«

VDO: Vi' :. j.l.iy nmi. A n...- .... Dial
coii'^jl-t' onlpiit mi <i t.-tevcjii" vr-.

v/cnl AgroupoHrilt »'-.i ..^p'O^SBtdtOflinnoi hy
h. .Lin. .1.-1 Moat mi f-i tii|i,ii i-hm: night 01

. 10 bit *v<'iiit

If its micro news in Auckland
- telephone AK 491 012

Crossword
answers
Across I: An 8086. 3: Zap. 6:

Mouso. 7: 8088. 9; Lisa. 10: RAM.
11: Cray. 12: Poly. 13: BBC. 14:
Error. 1 6: On. 18: Even. 19: O.T. 21:
Amps. 23: Oval, 24: U.S. 25;
Wangled. 27: Nei. 28: Eh. 30: Sinus.
3?: Odd Syntax. 34: Up. 35: Media.
37: Silicon Chip. 38. Cache.
Down 1: Apple. 2: 6502. 3:
2X81. 4: Query, 5: Terminal disease.
8: A spot. 15: Rough. 17: Rainbows.
20: Codei. 22: Put. 25: Warn. 26;
NECAPC. 29: A spin. 31: IMBPC.
33; Tunc:. 36 DEC.
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ClflSSIFI€DS
, ^w.va-^a™^K»™*»««™«"*«8'M»W*»-™-'<**<>**«-XU>MM-XmH'+*'*.W*tMr.M

ii.iiki-Ih'I.i Computer/Programmable Cnle

Owner* Corona J.W, Giffortl, I" Ge&«s
SlfCci. <'hrisu"hurc'i I. \'*n ;ttl >«>iir Mil'nvjri:

na'iK If von can specify h, I r;i:i mile U.

/vxi ,\ iak Ram .<• Prima .< r.V. a Softwiie
A. MafB/IIWI I'k^.mi COS OVCI S50H. Will accept

fJOQoA • Ph. R5,V0I7< MMdiuidi.

s>m«hi wi'IRv-xh '111.1,1:1.1' m t Game. IdK

01 *?.K i:i|K' Version $36, Dr« SSS. Reon Burn,
t-i i Winchester Si , I cvm, n ./.

\ or Sole Commodore <i i compldc yf'nU Caudle,
lojMiek. Rcfcrriicc M;tnmt dtld Software. S95l>

oi o.n.o. I'ltone 60RI Cinre oi write «» W.J
Nil, owl, tt> North IWracc, Uore.

For Snir Wcfc Sniih Supei Ml CompuH
\1 .iK .mil I'nqujiih Hi: WriMiKd SI22

Hh Sah' ZX8I, Idk Rain, pQWCi -iipl'l;- &
ribiiuhI -nivi games entwites. Sell nil $300 o.n.o.

Write John MelHsh, r.<. itn.kl. Krmtl, CliCli,

I'liouc S-W-TCIfi.

1**11 Itii-ihK

Internal tonal Penfricmls. ihctvorid'* birgcfi I'm

liknd* dub Ihh tna khi.ixki mcoibcn koiM
wide, Iml ihlttk ibehcsi TriciKl^ucouklluivc %

nunc one you have new wet. am ages iiikJ

mim-i- u\ tillable.

Write MM-. I\<> llm «. I ,..'. .i
:

-.

IniLTuri Owners foi correwoiuleiicc with

atinlhei ownet wriieta: Dcisls Clnrk. 43 Cluirle*

Kirefl, Wtwmhoie. Muivk'T. I'Ihhw S9-SI7,

/xxi I6K RAM paci. incrln keyboard. /\
i | Program book*! Worth Vf", s*ll

SJ75. Wl wC ««. Simtli, 1'iin.iih K0. «'.iii„i i

Waiiicil ui swap, urtaife games and oihei uwfwl
utilities Isir iliu Apple II Computer, ('ohijui CI,

Vliik'olin. 35 SlAgcr? Rd, Korokoro, Pcioiie.

^rv IttCTC > n> Wellington ( o tidtik' I'd kind

M ii«MK'f wlm WQlld he iillvmied in limiiiiif a
UNCff' pWHp? tl O, Id Wclliiiflni) je>j

.
'».

(JUM L'-.-.-t or 79?-193 (Pol CllUTChRI)OI Mkc
t»» 5 I ihTln««\ IvriJo.'. Wellington 4.

( iiiHinmldii' RMn li*ilulj»iii'; in miiiii*

Nt'lUIII?? ("llll III IHI Illl' ( ItlllimillllfY slllHIlllivlv.

IInd have :i i'Iui l" »(IimIit »lm iltK's I.H<m »lui
)uii an i.illiinu<iiniii.

PI-.HvOVU. (.OMI'I IKK SYSTKMJi IRh

[YnfalgarS((u]iHiuh-i>, P.O. it«»\K(.». m:i son.

I iiinino(lori-(i4 ji»I \H iim'iv. Join h)./.'«

Ividiai Comnodor* iacn g/oiip. lliimirvdv oi

:-f..,'i.nK ii •km M.ll^^it.- liiviif y.

Wnie •» "Notuiti ConmcHlocc n^*i\ Oi<aun'* a

Box 8611. MEI50N

Ml SI SKI. I.: I RS-804BK |:\pjii.i,ni Imcitmv.
VDH. l>i%k Drive n good! workinu ordePi Any
t»ffci conw'iJercd Phone M.mln. < ~

1 1 c i

888-032,

WAMII) Mnnuaclurcrt ilato >i«i'i» Inr

/s:i( !'l .iii.i /kiHK). ft-dic Ibun DcfHtt. l 1 -

I dvinoon' Ktl. I ill.tin

SWI-I iimiiiiirr in-jrd »iih KAI .iikI IIV5.
k i M-2 HI icniiina . .'-K luu dynuniK meinory
iHwnl model *XCDM. iih i )i<>iv> dkt
. Mir. MikM 52 disk drive DS40lKKli |>1i->

\<rw<:t .iipttiy. ci'Mi Cirnphfc prfiucr. Poiallcl

Am II encoucd ipvsrty kcyboiu >l ;im.l cncltHWCi
5 Ami* .'•uiipiiitf powor Mipply. VVriU' 13.

Sv*h*!inl'ewi, lli.i 12, <7il Ailvhiulc Kd.
WclliiiniaO,

«AMI I) llls«\|» Ap|)k A«l ,..-niit'V<Mi«i'-.

I ll.ui.%. Piingcaie Roid, Rl> :. kl RIKI Kl

COMPUTASHOP
COMPUTASHOP
COMPUTASHOP
Computashop is a low-

cost way of reaching BITS &
BYTES readers.

You can save up to 55 per

cent on usual advertising

rates.
Remember every BITS &

BYTES reader is interested

in computers — i.e. a

guaranteed audience for

your computer business or

product.

COMMERCIAL
CLASSIFIEDS
Commercial Classifieds are

available at 50c per word
(minimum of 15 words]. BITS &
BYTES resorves the right to

determine if any advertisement is

a commercial classified. Alt

commercial classifieds must bo
paid for lief ui i- publication unloss

by prior arrangement.

Changed your
address?

Please return your
complete subscription

label with the new
address marked on it.

ADVERTISER INDEX .,i.««itia>«t«t»«wv.-*..

Abacus
AliiiniiCoinpiituis

AN/ Ii. ,..<>.

82
1 1.21.61

aa

Homo Computer
CantrB i«. 3

'V.hliy Conipiiims

4i lifmd

84
71 Island SoHworg

Auckland Urrivoraitv Bookshop
AVVI l:©ci'nnir.s

88
87 JaiTOsBoctrordcs

B-m flios 29 K'Rd

Bjivjh Computeis •7
75 Lewlinfl Edrjai

R.M. 3«nn
Bviu Shop

80
66 V. pl.ii : t\u pni'.HT

Mcl.fiiininloTech
IVlir-oAod

CliockPolnl 28 Mico'ai
Ctn sicSnuchPulvi'ili'i' 77 Mlrnga WholOSDlQis
(.uminoiIoUi 38. 8B
<Jinii|>inijUi Moiiia Sysiitmii Ir8

Co>'*|iuici Plus 87 N.Z.F«wClinnis
Comrnuntcalions SpocMtai 86
Cot'ifnilci Sw;ih G3 Pi im kuI I'. mipjiw Svsleiw;

p-iiijr-.* r Mtrlcal
DnvnlPni: EtocuoilicSi 73
DickSmilhElechonlcfl 5. 62, 8'C

"inMi'inScl-.'fitllic 79
Riknn Comp^tnrs
RemarkiW* Software

i lecirle Appiv 87
Roftwnrn Hupplins

Floppy Disc Exptftss 30 Solstat

SofHCompuiM*;
' i ! . 1G. 64. 72. 74. 76, 83 Southam Bus rtsHMacoinas

B.

72 88

16

B7

37

18. 64

36
16
87

27.09
30
35

19.33

2fl

87
23
78

81
4

72
3

l/f

9

Specific Solt'.V.II-'

Sui>utocli

Syiit/ Software

WlmcouHb

YftlrtSvsioin!;

62
83
89

13.G5. 67

G2

COMPUTER SHOW
CATALOGUE ADVERTISERS

AVM Flor.lronir.s 6

Bits KBytes 7

Check Pomt Compulora BC

ComputerCamps 9

Coniputui CuillK' 8

':.-ir. ;,!.) >i|-. F
CotlllKIICI PlllS <i

(Jon ipuior South 1

MicoAae 2

Micffocomputor Cenirn 11

Sillsiui Indj'JltiU'J IB

Tower Computing 6

U 1 1tUL' l s 1 1 V BlXlk ;.l iop

Vis AnCnmpuiiiiii 10
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eiw •villi:i*fflsnm
A SPECIAL GIFT

THIS CHRISTMAS.

OPEN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
Buy any 30 Datalife Flexible disks and we'll

give your Computer or Word Processor a
FREE Christmas gift.

Protect your investment
The Datalife Head Cleaning Kit can remove

up to 90% of the debris contaminating your
drive heads.
Now at your nearest Verbatim Datalile dealer.

Stocks are limited. To ensure you gel your
FREE HEAD CLEANING KIT send this order

to the N.2. Distributors now.

WHILE STOCKS LAST

| lO ConpudnnMcca Systems Lid. P1«<)|
C.P.0 &G)i3273„Au*laix1
Yoo, I'm going in pwchosv 30 D*nnlilo Floxiblo disks and lako i«>

your FfOC Olle«

mm* and Address

Plea&& id*nMy !Msi typo.Part No

vi.:. II!

Pwbm nomnaie itaiiui



MITH VZ-200

al Colour
omputer

less than
$300

Here il is at last - the breakthrough you've
been waiting for! A personal computer with
all the right features: colour graphics,
sound, standard Microsoft BASIC for easy
programming, a whopping 8K bytes of RAM
memory, the ability to work with a standard
TV set, and much more. Yet thanks to the
Dick Smith VZ-200 will cost you only$299 -

tar less than any comparable computed
There'll never be a betler lime to invest in

your family's future

AMAZING $

VALUE
Cal Nil X 72QO

299
OPTIONS FOR VZ 200:

1 6K Memory Expansion VALUE
Module: $119.00

VALUE
Datasette $99.00
cat x-raor

Printer Interface Module: $69.00
Pel no. x 7210

JUST LOOK AT THE FEATURES:
• Input/outpul expansion connector lo lei you plug in oplional oiinler interlace module,
joysticks, olc. Expands your VZ-20O'3 computing power d-ainallcallyl

• Syslom oxpansionconnoctor to lot you plug in fnooption.il I6K memory expansioncarnage
- giving a total of £4K of RAMI Connector also accepts game cartridges {coming sooti'i

• Ful: colour graphiescapability;8 colours in medium resolution (64 x 32) gj-aphicB/laxt mode,
A colours in higher resolution (1 23 x 64) nt ode. Simple graphics programming, loo!

• Larganayboaid, with 45 movlngikBy3 in typewrlloi-slylo layout- ComBu:o^givos'lIlc•ep
, when

each koy Is pressed, to let you know it has registered* Keys auto-repeal R held down 'or 1

second.
• I nbuilt is the powerful and standard8K Microsoll BASIC language, toyot hot w ilh8K ol ealra

(adturea to let you program colour, graphics, priming and cassette r>petalion5 moraconvon-
lenjtly.

• 8 bytos ol RAM memory inbuilt - 2K rot the scoen.6K lor your urograms. More than enough
lor most personal computing!
• Binil- m sound/music channel, plays any note in a 2-1/2 octave range, with 9 dHlerent nolo
lonalha lor aonous music proa'anning'
• Cues tho lamous Z-80 minrooroC'SKO', as found in computers many times th e price. When
combined with Microsoll BASIC, this givos you compatibility with an enormous amount ol

existing sott'-vare.

DICK SMITH Electronics
nsr.'i-n .-. m-

NEWMARKET :9S Carlton Gove Rd Phone: 504 409
AVONDALE: 1795 Great North Rd. Phone:886 696
PAPATOETOE: 26 EastTamaki Rd. Phone:273 2355

Business Hours:
Monday to Friday: 9.00am— 5.30pm
Saturday Morning: 9.00am -12 noon

Speedy Mall Order Service
Ju?t phone AMCK lane 504-409. a,9k

for mall orders and quote elmer
your Bankcard or Visa card No.

your order will receive immediate
attention.
(Collect calls no! accepted}


